The Vernon News,  January 19, 1939 by unknown
THE HUGE INCREASE
(n annual production of fru its in  
the OkanagUn since 1920 Is re­
vealed in a  detailed sum m ary pre­
pared by D istrict H orticulturist 
M S- Middleton. T u rn  to  page 8. V e rn o n  N e w s
FO R TY-SEV EN  YEARS’ C O N T IN U O U S  SERVICE T O  TH E O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
THE WEATHER
. r-. Max. Min. Sunshine,
Jan. 11 _____ _ 38 32 1.5
Jan . 12 _____ 37 JO 1.1
Jan. 13 24 - 0.6
Jan. 14 32 ' 23 C.G •
' Jan, IB ______ 34 28 0.0
Jan. 1G _____ 36 27 0.0 '
Jan. 17 _____ 34 24 0.0
Snow, 11.6 inches; Bain, .80 inch.
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Many Attend Salmon Arm Meeting
Unanimously Endorses 
Centr al Selling Idea
Prama School
Classes Conducted By Miss 
: Dorothy Somerset Enjoyed 
By Members O f Various 
Drama Groups In City—  
All Phases Of Theatrical 
^Trehaiaue„0.u tlim d _ „ „ i-^
'The play’s ' the thing.” Echoing 
Shakespeare, so claim the members 
of the Dramatic School which , has 
heen arid is being conducted here 
this week in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, under the direction n t Miss 
norothy Somerset, of the depart-
™ to r exlension 'orth¥^
of British Columbia.
With some 40 members enrolled 
from the various dramatic groups 
In this city, the classes began on 
Monday afternoon and evening with 
particular attention - being paid to 
1 dramatic club organisation and* to 
the subject of acting itself.
m speaking of committee organ- 
Mtion, almost every branch of the 
ffifeatre-!. from scene shifting- to 
directing a temperamental. artist, 
came under discussion: Owing to the 
Shortage of time at her dispbsal, 
however, Miss Somerset found it 
necessary to keep, her instruction in 
aettnprather. general,' but' despite 
this fact many.errors, and breaches 
of good acting which amateurs are 
somewhat prone to make, were re­
viewed, and their remedies given. . 
Movement and gesture were-given 
special emphasis at . the Tuesday 
night classes. Beside a serious study 
of correct -posture, movement,- and 
gesture, the more humorous side of 
mimicry came to the fore at this 
meeting. .
To portray the giggling simper-' 
ing school girl, the “Beau Brum- 
meU" of the late eighteenth cen­
tury, the hale and hearty ne'er-do- 
well, or that rotund hard drinking 
genial gentleman of Shakespearian; 
plays, Falstaff,- without the . aid of 
any properties, brought out the most 
unusual in gestures from, the por­
trayers and - generous. rounds of 
laughter from those who. were for-: 
tunate enough to witness the efforts. 
-The following classeŝ  however* 
dealt again with the more serious 
âspects of jthe theatre. The build1
B.C.F.G.A. Local Gives Strong^ 
Support On Outstanding
Tssue ' ( .
” S7iimroN=^MT^B;cF3'afirT8r-^‘ 
Havmg urged central selling as the 
only successful method of handling 
the apple crop of B.C., leaders here 
found there was no trouble in 
gettmg fruit growers to support the 
idea unanimously at the B.C.F.GA. 
Salmon Arm Local meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon. There was a 
much better attendance than is 
usually the case.
H. W. Birch, the local president, 
told of visits which he and W. E. 
Meek had made, gomg south to 
Oliver- on behalf- ofcentral-selling. 
The result was entirely successful 
and only at Oliver did they meet 
with a Jittle opposition. They visited 
practically every apple section in the 
valley:
O.W. HembUng, of the B.C. Fruit 
Board, was present, and gave the 
scheme his blessing. He had always' 
been favorable but';so-"many red 
herrings were drawn across its path 
that growers and officials found 
themselves sidetracked. Today' all 
three members of the B. C. Fruit 
Board were satisfied it was the only 
satisfactory method of handling 
their business.
He reviewed briefly the Exchange 
Plan and found that it contained 
nothing new and would not be as 
efficient as central selling. The 
Ginger Group came in for some 
comments.
A query regarding what place ex­
port orders would come under found 
the chairman stating that it also 
should come under central selling 
with a competent sales manager.
of making the properties where the 
real articles are not available, was 
studied on Wednesday,
Once again, however, time limit­
ations made it impossible -for these 
matters to -be-dealt-with - in ' any 
great detail but extra classes were 
held in other'branches of this work 
for all those interested arid much 
additional ground was covered.
. To wind up the school’s activities 
the final classes, on Thursday and 
Friday, will deal with the voice, cor­
rect ennunciation and delivery, and 
directing. The latter sjubject will be 
dealt with in as full detail as pos­
sible at the sessions of the school 
on Friday afternoon arid evening.
The work covered in the school by 
Miss Somerset has been comprehen­
sive and as detailed as possible and 
it is ,felt by all those who have re­
ceived instruction ‘ that the time in­
volved has been time well .spent;
■ A lecture on “Modern Drama" 
will be given under the auspices of 
the UJ3.C. Alumni Association in 
the Women's Institute. Hall this eve­
ning, Thursday, at 8:30 o’clock.
OKANAGAN REVEALS 
GREAT INTEREST IN 
DEVELOPING HORSES
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Jan. 16.—On 
t a g o f ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ lt o T n r t |^ : r e t u m ' from-yisiting-ranchers-in.
Wholesalers Ask 
Later Date For* 
Removal Of Duty
Okanagan delegates, return­
ing from the recent annual 
convention of the Canadian 
Fruit Wholesalers’ Association-in — 
Winnipeg; report that a resolu­
tion favoring the continuance of 
the- duty on oranges arid other 
citrus fruit importations.‘until 
January I  each year, was en- ; 
dorsed by the convention.
- —The new trade treaty between -  
Canada and the United States 
has provided for removal of-the 
duty' on December 1 next, rath- , 
er than the date at the start 
of the new year which former­
ly has applied. It  is believed, 
however, that this is one fea­
ture of the treaty that is sub­
ject to some, alteration, and with, 
this in mind the convention re­
corded its position, which would 
be greatly to the advantage of 
Canadian producers.
'DRUM MAJORETTES" 
TO BE NEW FEATURE 
OF TRUMPET BAND
At an organization meeting in the 
Scout Hall on' Thursday evening 
of last Week, the members of the 
Vernon Trumpet Band elected their 
leaders for the coming year and 
discussed their future plans
The executive for the coming year 
consists of: William. Macdonald, 
manager; Horace Foote, leader; Tom 
Tull, trumpet instructor; members 
of the committee, Charles Whiten, 
William Acres, Lawrence Kelly, and 
Kenneth MaCaskill, secretary. The 
officers in the band are: Drum 
Sgt., Norman Brown; Drum Corp.,
Puck League 
Tightens Up
Lumby Beats Vernon 3-0 And 
Then Loses To Armstrong 
By 5-1— Celery City Boys
Coming For Crucial Fixture
Tomorrow Night
. • ' «■
-With one-halfof the^wegular- 
schedule' completed, the North Ok­
anagan Hockey League race is 
tightening .up. '
Developments within ■ the past 
week seem to point conclusively to 
the fact that the three contenders 
^L_Lumby,_Vemon, Armstrong — are 
evenly matched and that the play­
off winner may still be considered 
a subject for conjecture. '
Leading squad since the opening, 
of play, Lumby Flying Frenchmen, 
.experienced an up-and-down week 
•^highlighted by their 3-D victory 
over Vernon Eagles Monday and 
even more so by'their stunning 5-1. 
upset at the hands of Armstrong 
Legionaries Wednesday .might' at 
the Celery City arena. Last Friday 
night Lumby lost here by 4-2.
By their handsome victory at 
Armstrong Wednesday night, the 
Legionari.es forced open the score 
book’s win column in their favor 
for the first time. Though they have 
turned in some fine exhibitions— 
—notably against Vernon ten days 
ago—they have lacked the punch 
necessary to turn the tide.
Now, however, Armstrong’s stock 
may be said to have soared to a 
high point.
With the confidence that only a 
win can give to an ambitious bunch 
of hockey players, the Legionaries 
will invade this city tomorrow night, 
Friday, for a scheduled tilt with 
the Eagles.
Both teams* depend upon it, want 
a win, badly. Vernon because vic­
tory, for the second time this sea­
son, would place them into a tie 
for the leadership with the French-
WILL ORGANIZE NEW ' 
FIRST AID (LASSES
Special * Meeting Called For 
Tuesday Next In Fire . 
Hall
Okanagan centres, Secretary-Man­
ager Don Sutherland spoke enthu­
siastically of the quality of the 
stock being: fitted for the livestock 
sales to be held here in March.
...“The, horse sale entries are the
most encouraging of all,” says Mr. 
Sutherland. Some time' ago -it was 
decided to restrict entries this>year 
entirely to B.C.-bred and raised 
horses. There was some doubt if a 
sufficient' number of the required 
quality would be forthcoming from 
B.C. breeders.
“But, there is no question about it 
how,” says Mr. Sutherland. “At al­
most every large ranch in the Okan- 
,agan selected young horses were 
seen, that are being fitted for the 
sale. ’These ran from farm chunks 
of 1400 pounds, up to draft horses 
scaling 1600. The. horses seen were 
mares and geldings, both singles and 
matched teams, young, well broken, 
sound and fitted. The sale this year 
will be unusual since it will see for 
the first time a real .selection of 
winter-fed B.C. horses ready to go 
right to work the day after the sale. 
The first venture last year, wheri of 
necessity a number of well-fitted 
Alberta horsesv were brought in to 
round out the'required number of 
entries, evidently taught a real les­
son to B.C. breeders, This year they 
are bringing in horses of the quality 
and in the. condition that the market 
requires,"
Charles—Whiten;— Trumpet— Sgfer Armstrong visits—Lumby—on-Mon^ -Gl
A special meeting of all thoso in­
terested in first-aid is to bo held in 
the Fire H alf bn Tuesday evening 
next, January 24, at 8 o’clock, for 
the purpose .of organizing new 
classes in this interesting and use­
ful .work,
St, John Ambulance work in this 
city was revived some years ago by 
the then mayor, E. W. Prowse, for 
the benefit of the local Fire Brigado. 
All olftssos, however, wore thrown 
open to any interested residents 
hero,
Following several successful class­
es during the winter months, Vernon 
became a St, John Ambulanco 
Centro In 1034, with E. W. Prowse, 
president, Fred Llttlo, vice-president, 
nnd Chief non Dickinson, secretary, 
A number of thoso tgklnp the 
courses attained the coveted medal­
lion,
Members of the local Brigado are
William-Acres ;TrumpetCorp.,Law- 
rence Kelly.
Among its future plans the Hand 
discussed the possibility of travel­
ling to Kamloops at the time, of 
the. King’s and Queen’s visit and 
the members ali agreed that the 
Band-should-make every. effort, to 
attend.
An innovation that will bririg a 
little extra color to the Band’s par­
ades is- the addition of three Drum 
Majorettes to its personnel. Miss 
Patsy Cochrane,'Miss Norma Fin­
lay son, and Miss Joyce McLeod, all 
members of the Rainbow School of 
the Dance, were selected and will 
leqd'ithe band with twirling batons 
at its;first'appearance of the spring, 
A rope bass drurii and a tenor 
drum, recently added to the eqriip- 
irient, are now in use and along 
with the new marches now being 
rehearsed, with additions in equip­
ment and members, there being 36 
in the organization at present, the 
Band should present a colorful ap­
pearance when it' parades during 
the coming year.
men. Armstrong because two more 
points would bring them nearer their 
cherished-goal of a playoff berth, 
and the end of the schedule is not 
so far away.
The-next week, from a sports 
standpoint? should therefore be 
more than ordinarily interesting. In  
addition to the' clash here tomorrow,
- > ° - '
Convention Delegates 
Enrollment Completed
The final list of delegates to the B. C. F. G. A. convention here next 
week was announced by the association on Wednesday. The enrollment 
has been completed of . those men who will have the honor of represent­
ing their fellow growers at the-golden jubilee sessions. They were elected
at recent_local meetings. Following is the complete list: 
Sorrento: C. R. -Newman -Salmon—OFFICERS
day, and, on Wednesday. January
25, the • Frenchmen will be recipi-
MRS. A . G. R. PRICHARD 
H E A D  OF AUXILIARY
OYAMA, B.O., Jan. 17.—'The an­
nual meeting of St. Mary’s Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary was hold on 
Thursday last. Tho financial report 
was road and adopted,, and plans 
were made for various entertain 
ments and funotlons during tho 
coming year. Tlio following mem­
bers wore returned to office: Mrs, 
A. G. R. Prlckard, president; Mrs, 
A. S. Towgood, vice-president; Mrs 
A. W, Gray, secretary; Miss F, 
Hicks, treasurer, <
The regular monthly meeting of 
tho Kalamalka Women's Institute 
was’ held at tho Community Hall 
January 11. Tho program for 1039 
was arranged nnd discussed, and 
many interesting events, nro prom­
ised for tho coming year. At the....... .......... . „ „ „ ......... _ . .. 
now well qualified In first-aid nnd : donduslon of tho, business a do-
Ihn object of tho meeting Tucs- 
<lny Is to give thoso wishing' to ad­
vance and beglnnorp,' too, an op­
portunity of discussing problems 
and of appointing a now oxeoutlvo.
Dr, F, k, Pottmnn was made a 
no member of tho Bt, John Am- 
nuinnco Association for his work 
"9 surgeon-instructor to classes boro,
Awards won by members of last 
fours class have boon received by 
Oblof Dickinson,
lightful tea was 'served by this 




VALLEY SKI TOURNEY 
TO BE STAGED HERE
February 19 Is Date Sot For 
Contests On Blrnlo's 
Range
Beennd annual Okanagan Valley 
Olmmutamrtupi, will bo bold In 
Peim?1’ "" n i,"lo’s range, Sunday, 
iuinniwy according to an an- 
Ouncomonl thin week by Carl
BkVOlluh,1f,U1Cnt of tho snvor stnr
anrtC».llnN ^"riiotltors from this olty 
o f Ko,owna, whoro majority 
, bo titles are bold, Bkl enthusiasts 
, from 'Penticton nnd
w*" *10 extended to tho wiimon Arm Club,
Yawm !!,nl!,u<i'!lnn nlm# taken at 
»bowu m X?Uo>r’ California, will be 
Bcomi' i i i, , ln ""hPor room of tho 
rtur J  ‘» 'bis evening, Thursday, 
Bllvw m tenoral mooting of tho 
0,ub’ An invitation Is 
BM Li lli if* anyone interested those pictures. to
With approximately 125 membors 
enrolled, the Vernon Recreation 
Oontro Skating Club Is an assured 
success,
Interest In fancy skating Is op 
ooptlonally keen, It Is reported 
About 70 membors nro taking In 
struotlon from Oeorgo Field, 
Vancouver, who Is noting ns club 
secretary, Field Is also giving 
prlvnto tuition, under an arrango 
meat with tho Civic Arena Com 
mission.
Tho club has secured uso of tho 
arena for throe hours onoh Sunday 
during tho remainder of tho sonson, 
From 2 to 3 o’olook 1s fnney skating 
nnd from 3 to fi o’olook ordinary 
skating, with considerable Individual 
freedom allowed,
1 INTERIOR TOWNS 
ENTER HOOP PLAYOFFS
KELOWNA, B.O., Jan. 18.—When 
Interior basketball playoffs com­
mence within n few weeks,, eleven 
Interior centres will bo represented, 
It was reported this week by J, R. 
Arrristrong, chairman' of the play­
offs committee,
Kelowna Is leading the team en­
tries with a total of flvo, Including 
all men’s and boys’ divisions. Pen­
ticton and Summorlnnd are closo be­
hind with four each, while Rovel- 
stoko, Knmloops, Princeton and 
Osoyoos each have two teams, Heel- 
ley, Salmon Arm, Oliver nnd Arm­
strong are entering one team npleco. 
Osoyoos Is entorlng competitive 
basketball for the first tlmo this 
year.
In tho main dlvlslori of tho play­
offs, senior B men,1 there are flvo 
clubs to compote, Including Prince­
ton, Penticton, Summorlnnd, Kel­
owna nnd Rovolstoko, Princeton 
won the senior O division last yonr 
nnd has graduated Into IJio higher 
class, ,'
ents of Vernon’s particular brand 
of entertainment. Remaining home 
games for Vernon will be on Wed­
nesday nights.
Armstrong opened the scoring in 
their own .arena last night_as. Carm 
Irving counted on' Coach Buster 
Huffman’s pass early in the first 
period: Then the Legionaries went 
two up on Huffman’s goal in the 
second and Lumby. tallied their 
only score on a Bolinski-Law effort.
The third period, featuring wide 
open fast hockey, was all Arm­
strong’s. Duxbury scored twice and 
McPherson once; andLumby4 failed 
to register. V f f  ■ .....
The Ice was not in good shape 
and its soft condition undoubtedly 
tended, to hold down the speedy 
Luiqgy “Kid” line, major French­
men scoring threat.
SUMMARY
, 1st period: Armstrong, Irving from 
Huffman and McPherson, 1:05, 
Penalty: Turner.
2nd period: Armstrong, Huffman 
from McPherson, 3:20. Lumby, Bo- 
Unski from Law, 17:43.
Penalty: Turner,
3rd period: Armstrong, Duxbury 




Arm: H. W. Birch and W. E. Meek. 
Armstrong: C. M. Webster. Vernon:- 
P. V. LeGuen and W. T. Cameron. • 
Coldstream: C, M. Watson arid N. 
F. Tunbridge. Oyama: T. D. Shaw- 
MacLaren and J. A. Trewhitt. Win­
field and Okanagan Centre: W. J.
R. McDonagh; Ellison: 
J.-F. Anderson_rJR,utland:-R.- W ight- 
•man;—Gr-Day;—and—rA.~W-f'«Gray«- 
Glenmore: E. Snowsell and G. W. 
H. Reid. East Kelowna: W. H. 
Moodie and E; B. Powell. Okanagan 
Missions R. W. Ramsay. Westbank:
J. W. Hannam. Peachland:; no ap­
pointment. Summerland: C. J. Hud­
dleston, H. R. Richards, T. M. Croil, 
A. McLachlan and J. R. Butler. 
Penticton: W. G. Wilkins, A. G. 
DesBrisay, Jos. G, Harris. Nara- 
mata: W. Steel and J. C. Williams. 
Kaleden: R. D. Mutch. Keremeos 
and Cawston: J. H. East and W. 
Kinch. Oliver: Albert Miller, John 
Marr, George Mabee and A. T. Bon 
nett. Osoyoos: C. A. King arid J.
K. Anderson. Creston: J. B. Holder, 
R. H. Stewart, Roby Robinson and 
JW. Keim. Willow Point: J. J. Camp­
bell. Robson: Major Turner Lee, 
Bonnlngton. Boswell: A. Mackie.
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Lumby, players dominate tho  
league individual scoring averages 
ns released this week by Wellington 
Smith, of Armstrong, Ken Law, 
though ho failed to tally Wednes­
day, lengthened his lead by garner­
ing an assist.
Tied for second place ■ aro , three 
“Frenchmen”, Novo Derry, Nestor 
Bollnskl, and ;Cop Quesnel, and 
Armstrong’s husky defenceman, Fqr- 
glo McPherson, >
Eagles' Jackie Hanson and Mike 
Zemin nre closo behind with flvo. 
points,
Tho tabulated summary printed 
below on this page takes Into con 
sldoratlon only thoso players who 
have obtained threo or more points
DIRECTORS
• Sorrento: Capt. C. R. Newman. 
Salmon Arm: Capt. D. M. Rattray. 
Armstrong r R. A. Dysori.' Vernon i 
P. E. French. . Coldstream : -fC r M: 
Watson. Oyama: T. D. Shaw-Mac-. 
Laren. Winfield and' Okanagan' 
Centre: W. J. Coe. Ellison: J, J. 
Conroy. Okanagan 'Mission:1 R. ' W: 
Ramsay. East Kelowna: Col. W. H, 
Moodie. Rutland: A. K. Loyd. Glen­
more: E. Snowso’.l. Westbank: Ira 
L, Rowlett. Peachland: W. B. San 
derson, Summerland': A. MacLach- 
lan, Penticton: W. H. Morris. Nara- 
mata: J. O. Williams. Kaleden: F. 
W. King. Oliver: Oapt. H. A. Por- 
teous, Osoyoos: D. E, Burpee. Kere- 
meos-Cawston: J. H.' East. Grand 
Forks: Archie Lawson. Robson: O, 
S, Squires. Creston: J. M, Cralgle.
LEAVE TONIGHT JO 
SEEK PLACES IN 
ROYAL AIR FORCE
Final Details Of 
jubilee Program 
Now Completed
Executive: D. M. Rattray,, Salmon 
Arm; P, Er French, Vernon; A. K. 
Loyd, Jutland; H. A, Porteous, Oli­
ver; C. S. Squires, Robson. Presi­
dent: A, K. Loyd, Rutland. Secre­
tary-treasurer: C. A. Hayden, Ver­
non, ’ -
Much work has been done during 
the past twelve months by -variou? 
-B^C.-FrG.A.-committees,—whose-re- 
ports will be given at the forth­
coming convention.. The. personnel 
of ’ th’ese coirimittees is: 
TRANSPORTATION
P. E. French, chairman; G. B. 
Ewer, O. W. Hembling, R. W. Mc­
Donald, L. R. "Stephens, Gordon 
Robison.
TARIFF
F. A. Lewis, chairman, Vernon; 
George A. Barrat, B.C. Fruit Board; 
F. W. Hack,' Oliver; L. R. Stephens, 
Kelowna; A. G. DesBrisay, Pen­
ticton. ’
GRADES
A. K. Loyd, Rutland; yGeorge E. 
Brown, B.C. Fruit; Board; Ej.-J. 
Chambers, Associated ■ Growers; P. 
LeGuen, Vernon; J. Long Jr.', Peach­
land; J. E, Montague, Vernon; A. 
W. Nisbet, Summerland. (Fruit In ­
spectors).
CHERRY PROCESSING
Capt. H. A. Porteous, chairman; 
George E. Brown, E, J. Chambers, 
jY.J3. Robinson, T. M. Croil, A.-W. 
Nisbet, J. Browne,
CODLING MOTH 
A, K. Loyd, chairman; Bryson 
Whyte, Ben Hoy, W. E. Haskins, 
R. P, Murray, A. A. Dennys, F. O. 
Baker (Naramata), H. H. Evans, 
R. C. Palmer, E. R. Buckell, Max 
DePfyffer, G. D. Marshall, M, S, 
'Middleton, C. A, Hayden, secretary, 
MATURITY
R. P. Murray, chairman.
Note: Thl3 Committee Is set up 
outside the B.O.F.G.A, but co-oper-
5 0 t h  A n n u a l  S e s s i o n s  O f  B . C F . G f A  
T o  S t a r t -  H e r e  T u e s d a y  
M o r n i n g  .
H O T E L  A C C O M M O D A T I O N  F IL L E D  U P
Vernon is ready to welcome the delegates to. the 50tli annual con­
vention of the B.C; Fruit Growers’ Association when they meqt here 
week
..—Final arrangements" have been completed- regarding- the program* -
which will be commenced at 9:30 o’clock next Tuesday morning Wien 
Mayor Bowman will present the civic address of welcome in Burns HalL 
Among other speakers are to be, on Tuesday afternoon, ttie Hon.
K. C. MacDonald and Professo'r. A. F- Barss of the University <M Britten
Coh^bia^ednes^y; j ,  B. Shimek, Vice-President ofU ie B.C. Coast 
Growers’ Association; R. C. Palmer, Superintendent ôf the Ebcperffirental 
Station at Summerland; Dean F. M. Clement of the University of B.C.«
L. Hutchinson, President of the Alberta Co-operative Council and of the
Alberta Wheat Pool. ’ ,
On Thursday: E. D. Barrow, President of the B.C. Chamher or 
Agriculture; Dean A. M. Shaw, Director of Marketing, Service, Ottawa;, 
y/. g . Abel, of London, England, head of the United Kingdom mmohan-. 
dising campaign sponsored by the Dominion Department- of Trade ana 
Commerce; and Markets Commissioner J. A. Grant.
ALL BOARD MEMBERS TO SPEAK .
A feature announced in the final draft of the program is that each 
of the members of the B. C. Fruit Board will speak before the convents 
on marketing problems on Wednesday _ morning, fofiowing which there 
will be a general discussion on marketing. .
Dean Shaw, besides addressing the convention, it is understood, w ill , 
also hold a number of smaller conferences with various groups of growers 
on marketing problems. - . . . . . ..
Hotel accommodation for the big convention is reported by the as- 
sociation's secretary. C. A. Hayden, as filled to overflowing. Billetfaigs, 
have been arranged for a number in private homes; ■
The complete agenda of convention-business is reported as:
TUESDAY - -------—~
9-30 am., Mayor Bowman welcome. 9:45, Credentials Committee. 
10, President Loyd’s address. 10:15, Secretary-Treasurer’s report. 10:45, 
Resolutions Committee and Standing Committees. '
1-30 pm., balance of reports. 2:30, Hon; K. C. MacDonald. 3:30, 
Resolutions. 4:45, ProfessopBarss. 6:45, Vernon Board of Trade banquet 
in National Hotel. 1 '— — 7T ~  ̂ T ”
10:30, Resolu-
2:00,-Dean Clement. 2:30, Resolutions.
WEDNESDAY-  ^
9:30 am.; Addresses of B.C. Fruit-Board members, 
tions. 11:30, J. B; Shimek.
1:30 pm., R. C; Palmer.
4:15, L. Hutchinson.
"Th t t r s d a y
9 '3 0  am E. D.'Barrow. 10:00, Budget for .1939. 10:30, Resolutions.
1:30 pm., Resolutions. 2:00, Dean Shaw. 3:00, Resolutions- 
W. G . Abel. 5:15, J, A. Grant.
There will be an evening session if necessary to complete unfinished, 
business. . '
The'banquet to be given , by the Board of Trade in the National 
Hotel on the first evening of the convention is rousing very wide in­
terest. The council of the Board discussed plans at a session on Mon­
day morning and a committee, comprised of Messrs; Whitehead, Cham­
bers, French, Wilde, arid Peters was named to handle details.
There will be continifed ifiterest in growers’ affairs in this city even 
later than the termination of the B.C.F.GA.. convention for on Friday 
there will be the annual session here of the B. O; Chamber of Agriculture.
e P d . Barrow, of Sardis, is President of the B.C: Chamber of 
Agriculture, with E. J.'Chambers, of Vernon, Vice-President. Directors, 
all of whom will be here, are W. J. Manson, Hatzic; William Harrison, 
Pritchard; and H. C. Oldfield, Royal Oak. The sessions will be held in  
the Burns Hall and, speakers, will include Hon. K. C. MacDonald, L. 
Hutchinson, and Dean Shaw. Mr. Chambers will review the work of 
the Canadian Chamber. •
STIRLING LEAVES TO 
ATTEND PARLIAMENT
(ntes with tho B.O.F.G.A. and in­








Tho Vernon Civilian Rifle Club Is 
meeting with a gratifying response 
in its dr|vo for now members, It Is 
reported this week by Secretary 
F. O. Simmons, Small born shoot­
ing Is In "full swing" at tlio range 
in tlio Olvlo Arena.
Scores made In Sunday morning’s 
shoot wore: L, Viol 09, F, o, Sim 
mono 07, O. Holmes Off, A. Thomp­
son 00. Wednesday’s shbot; W, 
Ityan 07, F, Iloyno 00, I, Wiens 05, 
L. Viol 05,
Vernon will lose two pf Its best 
known and most, popular youths 
when Arthur "Jim" Cochrane and 
Cecil Denison leavo tonight, Thurs­
day,, for Vancouver on tho first stago 
of a nix woolcs’ trip to England 
whora thoy plan to enlist In tho 
Royal Air Forco, Both boys mado 
outstanding names for themselves 
In High SohQol sport on both track 
and field,
"Jim" Ooohrano was a master at 
any sport he decided to follow and 
tho oollcotlon of cups ho has built 
up In tho pnst few years is probably 
unequalled In the Valley, Ills per­
formances on the golf course have 
boon especially notablo and ho lias 
been recognized during the past 
threo years ns ono of tlio host golfers 
In the Interior.
"Cco" Denison compotcd In sev­
eral track meets and his perform­
ances between the stltiks bn school 
football teams are remembered very 
vividly by students who lmvo attend­
ed High Bchool In tho past threo or 
four years.
Thoy sail from Vancouver on 
January 27 aboard tlio BB, Manse- 
pool nnd will be nt sen for bIx weeks 
before thoy ronoli England,
Both boys have brothers In tho 
U.A.F, and tliolr deimrturo brings 
to 14 the number of youths that 
have loft Ibis olty during tlio past 
three1’years ’fori England to Outer 
service In the U.A.P. or the Royal 
Navy.
LUMIJY TRIUMPHS
LUMBY, B.O., Jan, 17,—Before 
one of tho largest crowds over seen 
at tho -Lumby rlnlc, tho Flying 
Frenchmen defeated Vernon, jJaglcs 
3-0 In a scheduled North Oknnagnn 
Hockey League game Monday night, 
Scores of supporters from Vernon 
nccompnnled their team, loo was In 
good condition nnd yet tho weather 
was mild onough for tho public to 
enjoy tlio gamo In comparative com­
fort,
Tlio Frenchmon started off tho 
first period with more than tliolr 
usual burst of speed,'Tlio so-called 
’kid" lino of Bob Morris, Cop Qpcs- 
nol, nnd Novo Derry worked nice 
pnsslng plays to fool tlio Velnon 
defence, handicapped by tho un­
familiar conditions. Quosnol drew 
both Eagle defenders out of posi­
tion, slipped a nlco pass to-Derry, 
who scored on a mlle-n-mlnute shot 
pnst Eggle Halo, Tlio second goal 
came In the closing moments of tho
Result of tho Armstrong Hockoy 
Club's week end protest over the 
Armstrong-Vernon game'of January 
I I  should bo known within a few 
days, according to Lcnguo President 
R, S. Gulllvnn.
Tho protest, based on 'award of 
ponaltlcs by Refcreo BUI Langataff, 
was received Baturday afternoon by 
tho Vernon Hockoy Club and a reply 
was drafted at'an executive moot­
ing Sunday morning.
Mr. Cnuilvnn on Monday said that 
Armstrong had posted with tho 
league tho necessary $25 certified 
chcquo. If  tho protest Is sustained 
tho monoy will bo returned, but 
othorwlso will bo forfeit,
Tho notion Is (laid to,bo, taken 
beenuso Roforco Langstnfl gave a 
two-mlnuto penalty to Armstrong 
Team Onptaln Blister Huffman for 
loafing and lntor nwnrdcd a 10- 




Chief Ben Dickinson was re-elect 
cd for his sixth consecutive term as 
head of tho Vernon Firo Brigado nt 
that organization’s annual meeting 
In tho Flro Hall recreation room 
Friday evening last, A, a; Downing, 
who has hold tho post of secrotary 
of tho brigade slnco January 
1932, was re-elected,
Other officers nro : Assistant 
chief, Ohnrllo Offord; Oapt. No, 
company, Fred Little: Capt. No,
A, B, Edwards; Oapt, No, 3, Harry 
Kaufman. Lieut, No, 1, Ontlior Mo- 
Indoo;’ Lieut. No, 2, William "Bill" 
Gray; Lieut. No 3, Frank B, Leek, 
Election of officers was tho prin­
cipal feature of tho mooting and 
plans wore discussed for tho en­
suing -year, Attending woro Aider- 
man A. O, Wildo, chairman of tlio 
Olty Council flro commltteo, and 
Alderman Fred Galbraith, a mem­
ber of tho commltteo;
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 17.—Ac­
companied by Mrs, Stirling, Hon, 
Grotc Stirling, M.P. for Yale, left 
the Okanagan on Wednesday last 
for Ottawa to attend the sessions of 
tho House Of Commons.
Before leaving for Parliament, 
Mr. Stirling met the tariff commit­
tee of the B.O.F.G.A. in Kelowna 
and obtained Its'Views on the re­
cently announced United States 
trado treaty with Canada, and 
learned some of the objections that 
tlio fruit and vegetable industry of 
tho Okanagan has to these agree­
ments.
It  Is anticipated that tho new 
trade treaty will bo ono of tho first 
subjects to bo discussed In tho 
House and Mr. Stirling Is well equip­
ped with Information to lay before 
the representatives of this Domin­
ion tho situation In which tho fruit 
and vegetable Industry finds Itself 
placed,
Mr, Stirling, Is also prepared to 
back L. F, Burrows, Canadian llor 
tlcultural Council sccrotnry, In Ills 
requests for broken date privileges 
In placing seasonal dump duties 
Broken dates are allowed on somo 
vegetables, but tlio Okanagan wish 
es tho privilege extended to other 
fruits arid vegetables, to eliminate 
as much as posslblo tho absolute 
finality of the seasons when dump 
duties nro applied,
Council Finally Secures Peters 
Property For Third 
- First Cost
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan'. 18.—  
At the regular meeting ol the Spall- 
umcheen Municipal Council on Sat­
urday, January 14, a considerable 
length of time was taken up with 
the consideration of relief matters, 
several applicants for relief inter­
viewing the council. Each individual 
case was given .careful considera­
tion before tho apiillcat-ions were 
granted.
J. Peters- Interviewed tho council 
with regard to tho land required 
for tho rood proposed to bo modo 
through port of his property, Mr, 
Peters hod been, offered $75 for tho 
land, but had rofused this offer and 
had wanted to. sell the three-aero' 
lot through which tho rood would 
run, asking $300 for It. Mr, Potera 
still objected to tho proposed road 
nllowanco being taken off Ills land 
and pressed for tho council to pur­
chase tho lot at tho prloo ho asked.
After somo considerable discus­
sion, in which It was shown that tho 
threo acres In question was assessed 
at $00, on otter qf $100 was made 
for tho purchase of tho three acres, 
Mr. Peters ultimately ncccpted tills 
and the matter was settled on that 
footing,
HOOKEY
(Continued on Pago 10,,Col. 4)
SENT TO PRISON 
PENTICTON, B, C„ Jon. 10.— 
Charged with stealing wood, tlio 
property of tho Penticton BawmlUs, 
Fred Daley and Harold Kallock 
appeared In pollco court recently, 
Kallock pleaded guilty to tho charge, 
but his co-dofoqdant dcnlod guilt, 
and his co-defendant dented guilt, 
two months Imprisonment for the 
offence,
NORTH OKANAGAN HOOKEY LEAGUE STANDING
Team, P. W .' I- F, A. Pts,
Lumby .... ....... ........ 0 4 2 22 15 R
Vernon ... ...... ..... ....... 5 3 2 14 13 8





Player Team Games Goals Assists FIs.
•fl'
Pen.Law Lumby 0 , fl 2 4Derry Lumby (1 4 2 a oBollnskl Lumby 0 3 a 0 • <1McPherson Armstrong 5 3 a ti 2Quesnel Lumby 8 3 a a 0Hanson Vornon 5 4 l 8
Zemin Vernon 5 3 2 5 aIrving Armstrong 5 2 a 5 oICorenko Vernon 5 3 i 4 aGreen Vernon ,3 a i v aa flaMoshewsW Lumby 8 3 0 1 •’Murphy Lumby 8 2 ’ 1
3
3 4Bonnie Lumby 0 0 3 4
KELOWNA-WESTBANK 
FERRY READY MAY 1
KELOWNA, B.O., Jan, 18,—L, E. 
Williams and a crew of ten em­
ployees of tlio Hamilton Brldgo Oo, 
tWestern) Ltd,, arrived In Kelowna 
on Tuosday to comtrtonco prepara­
tory work for. assembling of tlio 
now Kclowna-Wcstbank ferry bolng 
built In Vancouver,
Tho first oar of stool Is expected 
by tlio end of this month, and then 
notlvlty will commenco In earnest.
Mr, Williams estimates that the 
work of assembling the 30-oar craft 
will take from two and ono half 
to' threo months, which would 
place tho launching date at approx­
imately May 1,
W. R. KNOWLES PASSES 
Just before going to press this 
morning, nows was received that 
W. R. Knowles, who, was stricken 
about two weeks ago, had passed 
away In tho Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital. Mr. Knowles, a resident of 
Ibis and of tho Lumby districts for 
over thirty years, was sheriff hero 
since 1035, suecoritjlng ,;tho late 
Charles Simms, He was bom In the 




Tlio Chinese Frco Masons of this 
city havo sent tliolr annual dona­
tion to tho ■ Vernon Jublleo Hos­
pital, It was announced this week, 
Tho amount of the gift this year 
Is $101, Officials of tho hospital 
point out that'tho Chinese wished 
to mako their annual donation, 
despite tho heavy drain on their 
resources caused by tho unhappy 
condition In Chinn, Therefore tho 




NORTH OKANAGAN HONEY 
SHOWS FINE RESULTS IN 
NEW ZEALAND T E S T S
Recently a sample of British Co­
lumbia honey was supplied to the 
Now Zealand Bco-kccpers' Assoct-r 
ntton for tho permanent exhibit of 
world honeys In that country. Thla 
honey, produced In tho North Okan­
agan Valley and typical of tho 
product of that district, gnVo a rO- 
frnctomoter reading of 1.407 which 
Is equal to 84,2 percent solids, Brit­
ish Columbia honey from tlio al­
falfa, clover and fire-weed produc­
ing arcus Is of splendid color, flavor, 
and consistency, ’
KELo Wn a , B.O., Jon. 10,—Just 
as soon ns lea conditions allow, r 
olty Bcnlor hookey league will com 
monco nt tho now Bankhead rink, 
the Kelowna Hockey Club has an­
nounced, Unfortunately, tho woo 
thor has been against any deter­
mined effort to start, hookey In Ke 
lowna, but the lads are only walling 
a freeze-up to start ngaln, Four 
strong squads have been lined up, 
with six men each for the senior 
leogiio, mid tho schedule will be 
run off In successive days whonover 
tlio ten forms ngnln, The teams are 




TR IN ITY VALLKY, D.O„ Jan, IX  
■With snow and more snow and 
ploughing, this January will bo a 
record ono for old timers to talk 
about, However, on thla date tho 
roads aro open once more,
Hay Is short on tlio ranches this 
year nnd the dairy cows aro not 
doing ns well an usual, tlio rations 
bolng shorter than in ordinary sea­
sons. To be short of hay, Is In it -  
self a serious problem for the dairy 
man, but n long linul to obtain tho 
liny doubles the problem,
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GROCERY!
MENCEL BLDG. TELEPHONE 1 7 4 RAILWAY AVE.
BEANS—Small White 3 lbs. 20c 
LENTILS—Improves Soup Lb. 8c
Prices Effective Friday - Saturday, Jan. 2 0 th Gr 2 1 st
T E A -  N™ B.......... 5 3 c  (O F F E E u ,............... 4 1 c
SOUP M ix -  
East Cooking . ..2 lbs.15c
SPLIT PEAS—Green 2 lbs. 15c 
SPLIT PEAS—Yellow 2 lbs. 15c. 
DRIED PEAS—Whole 2 lbs. 13c 
SALT—Iodized
2-lb." carton ..Each;
• 7-lb. Sack, plain, e a .'I—. ..19c
SUGAR
1 0  l b s  6 5 C
COCOA,
MOTHERS
lb. Package 1 9 c
PEANUT BUTTER
FRESH BULK
Lb. 1 2 c
ROBIN HOOP
24's 49's 98's
8 9 e -  $1.63 $3.18
S E A  
F O O D S
Full variety of *
•  FRESH FISH
•  SMOKED FISH




"Eat Fish For Your 
Health's Sake" '
T hree Y ouths H ave  
R eached Golden
Big Bend
B U R N S
& c o . ltdT
•P u re F o o d M a rk e t
Thursday, January 19( ^
:ourth Member . Of Party, 
Alex MeGrae, Taken III, 
Left With Trappers
ROLLED OATS— 6  Pound Bag ,32c
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR— 10 lbs. ...... 39c
EGGS—Grade “A” ) | ) r
Large .......... .........Doz. 3 WL









Lbs. 2 2  c 
Lbs.'27c
L b j7 c
RlgE .3 lbs. 2 0 c MACARONI ...... 3 lbs. 20c
^-ORANGES—^Family size ......  .............- —3 doz. 61c
ORANGES—Small for juice ... .....r„:......2 doz. 25c
LEMONS— Large, Juicy  ......... .......  ....... ..Doz, 25c
GRAPEFRUIT— Large, Seedless — ........... .....3 for 23c
BANANAS .........  .Lb. 1 0 c CAULIFLOWER . ..Ea. 23c





No; Z V i ............. 3 fori
SPINACH—  *)r
16-oz..................., 2  f o r / j C .
BEANS—-Green . >
16-oz. ............... . . . . .2  io r j i  |  C
ASPARAGUS—  4Q
Green Tips, 1 0 -oz. tin |./C  
TOMATO JUICE—  y \ „  
16-oz. tin . ..— . 3 f o r / j C  
CHEESE—
Mild ,........................Lb. Z jC
BUTTER
Fresh Dairy 
For Frying or 
Lb.....................
- Economical 
Baking— 2 Q j
We se lec t' the finest 
meats obtainable. Guar­
anteed to be FRESH!
O.K. Meats
(Graham Smalley) 
Mencel Block Railway Ave. 
Phone 87
Rooms W anted
RE-ELECTED TO HEAD 
FALKLAND LADIES' AID
Will those who have well-lighted, 
well-heated rooms to rent, please 
communicate with
SECRETARY B.C.RG.A.
— —— Box 700, Vernon — . ......,




bers of the Ladies^Aid met in the 
United Church Thursday afternoon 
for-their regular meeting. As this 
was the first gathering this year 
the annual election of officers took 
place.
Purchases of munitions and 
armaments will be taken out of 
the hands of the department of 
national defence and entrusted to 
an expert group of competent busi-
. Oivin g- terms for three da vs. Jan. 
24th, 25th and 26th. '
As president, Mrs.̂ M. Pbillips was _ness—men—if—the—recommendations
pf_Mr. Justice H. H. Davies in- his 
report" on the * Bren gun contract 
are" implemented. The' judge found
re-elected. Other officers are: vice- 
-presidenferMrsr-Fr-Tarry;-secretaryr 
Mrs. J. Dent; Mrs. Ben Munsell was 
re-elected as treasurer* and ’ Mrs." 
G. Smythe,- flower fund secretary. 
Annual reports were read-by the
no evidence that any member__of 
the house of commons or the sen­
ate was admitted to-any share -in
REVELSTOKE, ■ B. C„ Jan. 17.— 
Although well, aware of the hardy 
qualities of the McCrae boys and 
Jimmy McDonald, who on. January 
5 set out from Revelstoke with the 
intention of skiing the 183 miles 
around the Big Bend to Golden in 
six days, ■ Revelstoke was neverthe- 
les&»relieved when word was receiv- 
fed Monday night, that three of the 
| tfepys had.‘.rpach^,,tbeir^des,tination 
after encounteringfcjhe worst skiing 
weather in the. regbnt history of 
the country. , ' \ -
The fourth member of the party, 
Alex McCrae, took sick 73 miles 
north of Revelstoke and when he 
showed improvement after two days 
but was still too shaky to travel his 
brothers, and Bill and Don and' 
McDonald, left him in. the care of 
the veteran trappers, Andy «Kitson 
and Frank Thome, and continued 
their Golden-ward journey without 
him. —  - -
First word of the. boys reached 
Revelstoke last Saturday night, ten 
days after they had disappeared 
into the northern country. A trap­
per reaching Revelstoke from 58 
miles north brought word ,that he 
had passed the-boys about 55 miles 
up and that with two feet of fresh 
snow on the ground they were find­
ing the going pretty tough.
Sunday the boys themselves tele­
phoned from a ‘cabin 30 miles north 
of Donald and confirmed the report 
about the unusually bad weather 
and declared their intention to 
reach Golden Monday night.
As soon as they reached Donald, 
Don McCrae phoned his mother 
and betrayed. his excitement over 
the reception accorded them on 
their arrival.
“They are, taking pictures of(,us, 
they have practically given us/the 
town and aren’t we having a whale 
of- a time,” he told his greatly re­
lieved family.
The boys carried messages from 
Mayor Hardman, T. J. O'Neill, M P , 
Harry Johnston, M i, A., and F. H. 
All wood, president of the Board of 
Trade, to civic dignitaries at Golden 
and acknowledgements o f. these 
messages were received in Revel­
stoke shortly after being delivered 
by the skiers~atrGolden. .
It  was the first time that a 
direct communication had been 
established between Revelstoke 
—and: Golden by way of the Big 
Bend Highway route. __
Tuesday the three skiers were 
guests-at--a-banquet-at-Golden-and- 
had an invitation ■ to._ attend —the, 
annual banquet" of the Revelstoke 
Native Sons,-the following night.
after. His brother, Don, has ex 
plored every inch of Mount Revel­
stoke National Park on skis , and 
last year won the long distance ski 
race at the Revelstoke tournament. 
Later competing at Banff against 
outstanding Canadian and European 
talent he placed fourth. MacDon­
ald came to Revelstoke from Gras­
sy Lake, Alberta, about three years 
ago and while skis were new to him 
on his arrival he was soon infected 
with the ski bug and In .the last 
couple of years has- been a promi­
nent contender in local ski tourna­
ments- He .-was.-one..of^the_. three, 
ski experts* who constructed the new 
ski hill officially opened last. Sun­
day by Harry Johnston, M l,A ., and 
Mayor Hardman, especially for the 
big Western Canada Ski Tourna­
ment to be held here February 9 
to 12. ;
According to word received in 
Revelstoke from Don McCrae, his 
brother, Alex, will be working his 
way back to Revelstoke on‘the west 
leg of . the highway. In  that-event 
he will meet “Ole the Bear” West- 
erberg, who left Revelstoke Sunday 
morning to cover his . 150 mile mail 
route into" "the Big Bend country 
and back. When Westerberg left 
Revelstoke he expected to be on the 
look-out for the boys, in the event 
of their having become marooned 
in a . cabin alpng his route. Wester­
berg covers his long route in seven 
days unless "the weather is- excep­
tionally bad.





Shoulder Roasts ........Per lb. 15c & 18c
Rolled Roasts ....................—Per lb. 23c
Loin Roasts ....... ..........Per lb. 23c & 25c
«Round Steak ----- .7'............. Per Ib. 23c
Sirloin Steaks ................ .....Per lb. 25c
, ' BEEF SPECIALS
Brisket and Plate Boll ....-----.Per lb. 8c
Shoulder -Boasts ... ...... —Per lb. 12%c
Rolled Pot Roasts .,...... .— ..Per lb. 15c
Rolled Oven Roasts — .Per lb. 20c
PORK SPECIALS
Shoulder Roasts ...... ....Perim~lGc & 18c
- Loin Rc^sts— —r . ——..Per lb. - 22c -
Leg Roasts .............. —.... .....Per lb. 20c
VEAL SPECIAL
Rolled Roasts .... —...... .Per, lb.. 18c
LAMB SPECIAL
Rolled Roast ..........................Per lb. 22c
SMOKED FISH SPECIALS
• Kippered Herring, 15c per lb -----Small Baddies, 15c ner n,
Haddic Fillets, 20c per Jb. — -Black Alaska Cod, 25c per lb' 
FOR SATISFACTION PHONE 51






=~ ■ T-̂ Op^pEr - Ug-~*'
Pork & Beef Sausage 
. 10c per lb.
Finest Beef Dripping 
8c per lb. “
RUTLAND IS OPPOSED 
TO "EXCHANGE" PLAN
The three boys frankly admitted 
that^they had undertaken a tough 
-assignment-and^were- glad -to -see
Shop Where You Are Invited
C hurch N otices
SERVICES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Held each Sunday morning at 




E V ." LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. ,C. C. Janxow, Pastor 
507 Mara A n .
11 !
Sunday, January 22, 1939
10:30 a h i/—German Service. 
7:30 pm.1—English Service. 
9:30 am.—Sunday Bcliool. 
Wednesday
8:00 pm.—Y.P. Bible Class.
if,I
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, Jan. 22, 1939
11 am.—Morning Worship.
12 Noon—Sunday School and Bible 
Oloss,
7:30 pm.—Evangcllstlo Service. 
Wednesday
8 pm.—Prayer, Praise, and Testi­
mony.
Wo welcome you to these services.
THE SALVATION ARMY





Her. G. Sydney Barber, U A , 
Minister
Hbs Maybelle Robertson, A.T-OJL 
Pianist
Sunday, January 22, 1939 . 
Theme: “The World Tragedy," 
Subject: “What Christ Has Be 
queathed To His Own.” (Second 
In series).
Annual meeting, Bums' Ball, Feb­
ruary 1,
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. H. C, B. GIboon, R ector
* . Friday
WA. annual meeting, 3 pm. Parish 
Hall.
Sunday, Jannary' 22 
(4th Sunday In Month)
Holy Communion, 8 am.
Bible Classes, 10 a.m.
Holy Commutlon (Sung) 11 am  
Sunday School, 2:30 pm.
Evensong, 7:30 pm.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln IL  Davies, 
E A , D.D., I.L.B., PhD. 
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Mrs, C, w . Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.OM.
Saturday, January 21 
Praise meeting, 8 p.m. ,
I Sunday, January 22
I I  am /—Holiness meeting.
3 pm.—Y.P. meeting.
7:30 pm /—Salvation meeting,
Captain Edgar Halsey, wlio was 
In charge of Uio Salvation Army 
work In Vernon In 1022, will lx> con­
ducting all meetings tills week end. 
Monday
8 p.m.—Musical program.
Tills program will consist of 
comet solos by Capt. Halsey, who 
until a few montlis ago was Band 
master of the Trail city Band; 
violin solos by Adjt, Taylor, Illum­
inated club swinging by Capt. Wll 
soni and recitations by Bro. E. G. 
Hooker. Everybody wclcomol 
Wednesday
2:30 pm.—Homo League.
7 pm.—Band of I/ivo and Young
Peopla's Legion. 1
Thursday ■
8 pm. — The cottage meeting.
(Whereabouts l«tor()K  , ^
Friday
7 pm.—Young People’s Meeting, 
7:15 pm.—Youth aroup.
You arc cordially invited to at­
tend any pud all the meetings, '
Sunday, January 22,1939 
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Subject of address: “St. Barthol­
omew, Uio Apostle.”
2:30.p.m.—Sunday School for all 
departments, under 0 years, at 
Central Building, and all others 
In the Church.
7:30 pm,—Evening Service.
Subject of address: “Do You 
Bcaltzo Your Possibilities?"
'17io Minister will preach at both 
services,
Notice!
The Annual Meeting of Uio Con­
gregation of Uio Vernon United 
Church will be held on Monday, 
January 30th, In the General Build 
Ing. Supper at 0.15 pm , followed 
by general business, *
approximately $90 had been, raised 
during the year, a sum slightly low 
er than previous annual collections..
Keen interest is being taken by 
senior pupils of the school in a 
newspaper which is to be-published 
monthly. A staff was elected and 
comprises the following members: 
editor, Don Culling; assistant edi­
tors, Joyce Smith and Robert Tener; 
news, Jim Henderson; cartoons and 
comic strip, Robert Tener; adver­
tising, June Beddoes; character 
sketches, Jack Hambrook.
FORM PHOTO CLUB
During the. week a photographic 
club was also formed "with .Gordon 
pent as president and Jack Ham- 
brook secretary - treasurer. Under 
the supervision of, their teacher, E. 
V. Davies, pupil$ will be instructed 
in the use of the camera, and will 
also be taught to develop their own 
prints.' -'
Under auspices of the Falkland 
and District Community Associa­
tion, a dance was held in the hall 
Saturday. The Serenaders* orches­
tra, of Armstrong, provided the. 
music. i
The boys’ basketball teams are 
practising hard these days as they 
have a challenge to meet Kamloops 
next week. Chris Bailey, captain, 
hopes to be able to name his players 
within a few days.
Good progress Is being made in 
Uio badminton tournament. Mark 
Hambrook, secretary, states that 
the finals will probably be played 
off next week.
AWARD PRIZES
The Bridge Club met at Uie home 
of Mrs. J. Alexander Wednesday 
evening. Highest scores were made 
by W. Warren and Miss Evelyn 
Hambrook.
A party was held at the home 
of Mrs,- J. Tener Wednesday after­
noon; when her daughter, Doreen, 
celebrated her eighth birthday.
Services were held In the Anglican 
Church Sunday afternoon wlUi U»e 
Rev. O. Klrksey, vicar of the dio­
cese, officiating.
Mrs. M. Wallace Is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 4. Foster, at 
Endcrby.
BUI Qotobed was a' Vancouver 
visitor for several days recently, 
Miss Olive Alexander left for 
Wcstwold Bunday,' where she will 
be Uie guest of Mr. and Mrs, D. 
Simpson for a week.
Mrs. Lars Nelson, of Salmon Arm, 
Is visiting her brothcr-ln-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Miller, 
and also her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Lou Henderson.
Miss E. Bell, of Vernon, Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. J. WhltcliouSC, of 
Medicine Hat, are Uio guests of 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs, E. V. Davies.
of the adventurer 
The two - McCrae boys have 
climbed practically every mountain 
in this vicinity and a couple of 
years ago Bill climbed over the, sum 
mit of Mount Revelstoke over 9,000 
feet, down the other side over wild 
country and into Vernon. He was 
practically in tatters • when he 
reached the valley city but the ad 
venture was considered so, trivial 
to him JJiat, details were not ob­
tained until some considerable time
browers Recommend Associ­
ated Be Sole Selling Agency 
For Valley Fruit
RUTLAND, B.C., Jan. 16.—The 
regular monthly meeting , of the 
B.C.F.G .A. local was held in the 
Community Hall on Tuesday eve­
ning.:last, at which the various res 
olutions passed by the locals were 
considered. The local endorsed 
number of these, refrained from 
taking any stand on a large num­
ber, but definitely rejected all reso­
lutions favoring the proposed Grow­
ers’ “Exchange” plan; Instead- the 
local’endorsed a resolution present­
ed by A. L. Baldock, and supported 
by Albert Whiffin, in favor of ap­
pointing the Associated Growers_as 
the central selling agency to handle 
the entire crop. This resolution was 
passed without a Jfesenting voter 
though—a—number-^pfrained -from 
voting. About 30 growers^were in 
attendance’* alPtlie. meeing.
A vote of thanks was extern 
C. A. Hayden; editor of “Country 
Life”, for the-publicati.onL.oI_,many,.| 
-valuable articles dealing—with re-
CLEARANCE SALE
All demonstrators, trade-ins and rebuilt machines 
will be sold at the some  ̂time. Our Head Office ! 
instructs that everything must go.
CHOOSE YOURS l*OW ~
PAY WHAT YOU CAN DOWN -  EASY TERMS
*29.00 *29.50 *29.50 *49.50
PER MOUTH PAYS FOR THEM
the—contract—or—to—any—benefits- -the_lights-of-Golden-herald-the-end- -search-in-the fruit industry.
arising from it or had any promise — '--------- . . .  ...................
of benefit. The part played by Hugh 
PJaxton, Liberal M P. .for Toronto- 
Trinity, in negotiations leading up 
to the contract between John Inglis 
Company Limited, *of Toronto, and 
the department for the. manufac­
ture of 7,000 - Bren light machine 
guns is reviewed in this connection.
“I  think it is right to say,” the 
judge wrote, “that there is no evi­
dence (nor is there in the evidence 
any ground for suspicion! that the 
minister (Hon. Ian Mackenzie) or 
the deputy minister (Major-General 
L. R ., LaMeche) or jany officer or 
official of the department of na­
tional defence was guilty of any act 
of corruption or anything in the 
nature of corruption." Creation of 
this board was the only’ positive 
recommendation In the Davis report 
which consisted chiefly of a review 
o f,the evidence taken at a long in­
quiry during October and Novem­
ber, together ‘with a number of 
findings and inferences front the 
evidence. Hon. Ian Mackenzie,' min­
ister of defence, said that the single 
recommendation In the Bren gun 
report concerning establishment of 
a defence purchasing board con 
firms a course already decided upon 
and on which he asked the govern­
ment: to take action some weeks ago,
"After the delays that have ensued 
and the Improvements in the sys­
tem that it la hoped will be ef­
fected; may It not be too mpeh to 
hope that we all now continue pur 
effort in getting ahead with the 
real work of the defence of Can­
ada,” he said.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
IUit. 9 , J, Rowland, Footer 
rhone 59$
Sunday, January 22
11 am.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
Lesson: "Peter Denies IBs Lord." 
—Luke X X II: 81-34, 54-62.
7:30 pm/—Regular Church Service. 
Subject of sermon: "The Victory 
of the dod-bom' Life," ,
A cordial welcome awaits every 
reader of this announcement, to our 
Bible Classes on Sunday mornings, 
or our service In the evening. 
Como, and bring olhersl
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
WESTBJVNK, B.O., Jan. 10.—'Tho 
marriage at Penticton, on Novem­
ber 10 last, of Charles Frederick, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. 
Hoskins, of Wcslbank, and Bcplm, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pascmko, of Pcachland, has been 
announced. The ceremony was per­
formed by tub Rev. W. 8. Bennies, 
Mr, and Mrs. Hoskins, who will make 
their homo In Chilliwack, have Uie 
good wishes of n large circle of 
friends and acquaintances In both 
Wcstbank and Pcachland.
D r .  R U T L E D G E
DENTIST
Mencel Bldg. Phono 343
(Opposite Capital Theatre)
(]I Finance Minister, punning has 
jl sponsored a resolution In tho 
House of Commons, by which the 
Government will take authority to 
raise $750,000,000 by way of n loan 
to Retire maturing loans and for 
other purposes. Tho resolution pre­
cedes a bill to give Mr. Dunning 
blanket authority ,to provide for 
maturing loans and new expend! 
turcs. Such a bill Is not necessarily 
Introduced each session. A new bill 
Is submitted when tho $750,000,000 
In Uie last act Is almost gone, so 
tho minister always has authority 
to deal with financial requirements 
of the government.
1 • • ■ •
Two men, n carpenter and his 
helper, narrowly escaped being 
crushed by falling debris, and dam­
age estimated at approximately 
$10,000 was done to Uio third and 
fourth Hoorn of tho now science 
building of Uio University of Mani­
toba, when a terrlflo explosion rock­
ed the $700,000 premises In Winni­
peg. It  was too early for classes 
to have commenced, otherwise cas­
ualties would certainly have been 
heavy, as walin' caved In, ceilings 
fell and windows were shattered. 
As It was, no studenta were Injured. 
• • •
All Toronto, with 6,544 loans valued 
•“ at $2,387,427, led all cities In 
Canada In Uio number of Homo 
Improvement loans up to Novcih- 
ber 30 last, according to figures re­
leased by Hon, Charles Dunning, 
minister of finance. Total loans up 
to that date total 42,328 valued at 
$17,604,125. Montreal was In second 
place with 2,763 loans at $1,481,747 
while Vancouver wan third with 
2,620 loans at $700,448.
• , • •
0  A day and night guard of Brlt- 
■* lists Columbia police officers will 
bo required for a $30,000 block of 
high grade gold oro from Pioneer 
Mines which probably will bo part 
of q $50,000 provincial ore exhibit 
at Uie San Francisco exhibition. 
Some difficulties have been encoun­
tered In arranging full Insurance 
protection and guarantees Against 
loss on the exhibit which Is owned
DISPLAY INDIAN ART, 
(RAFTS AT EDMONTON
OLIVER, B. C., Jan. 14.—A, collec­
tion of Indian art and handicrafts 
from Inkameep school, near Oliver, 
was displayed during the Christmas 
and New Year holiday in Alberta’s 
capital city, Edmonton. Anthony 
Walsh, Inkameep school teacher, 
was in charge of the exhibit, which 
included some of the prize winning 
paintings of that clever young ar­
tist Francis Baptiste,, who Is now 
studying Indian art in New Mexico. 
The exhibit on the whole, and Fran­
cis Baptiste's work, received very 
favorable mention In Edmonton 
newspapers. Mr. Walsh has con­
sented to return to Edmonton next 
Easter and give a series of lectures 
at St., Joseph’s College and a talk 
to be broadcast from the University 
of Alberta's radio satlon. He will 
also lecture at the Museum of Arts 
gallery when he will ’tell his audi­
ence about Ills cultural exploration 
of Uie Indians and tho history of 
the work through which his pupils 
are making a name tv : themselves 
In art and craft circles abroad.
•49.00 •30 .10  *59.50
D O N ’ T  M I S S  T H I S  
I N T E R E S T I N G  S A L E
Beatty Bros.
Phone, 167
by the mining company, but offi­
cials handling fair details said they 
believed n satisfactory solution can 
be found.
{][ Thousands of residents of St. 
”  Paul and Minneapolis will be 
coming to Winnipeg In a monster 
goodwill pilgrimage for Uio recep­
tion of King acorge and Queen 
Elizabeth on May 24. Tho pilgrimage 
Is being organized by. two news­
paper in recognition of tho peace 
and goodwill that have' been Uio 
outstanding features of Canadian- 
United States relations for more 
than 100 years. Tlio announcement 
that the King and Queen would 
visit Winnipeg for eight houra on 
Victoria Day has created a great 
deal of interest In the twin cities 
of Minnesota.
(V  No parliament In the history of 
•* Canada has suffered so heavily 
from deaths, among itn members as 
Uio present, Prime Minister Mac­
kenzie King told Uie house of Com­
mons. Since tho 18Ui parliament 
first assembled In February, 1030, 
Uio house of commons has lost 17 
members by death.• • •
{ I  The task of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police of maintaining 
on attitude of patience and under­
standing toward Uio public la copi 
plicated by deliberate propaganda 
campaigns to undermine confidence 
}n  the force and In constituted au­
thority generally, Commissioner B 
T. Wood says In Uio B.O.M.P/S an­
nual report tabled In Uio houso of 
commons by Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
minister of Justice. " It has now 
become routine procedure for sub­
versive elements, following any po­
lice action, to Immediately accuse 
Uie police of unnecessary brutality, 
Intoxication and similar offences 
and demand an Investigation In 
the liopo that they will have much 
to gain by such publicity at no 
cost.”
Another resolution of interest was 
one presented by R. Wightman rec­
ommending-that at least four per­
sons be nominated for the’ Tree 
Fruit Board next May, in order that 
an election be held. This was en­
dorsed, the meeting feeling that an 
election was desirable to really de­
termine the feeling of the majority 
of growers upon the personnel of 
the board.
The actual text of the resolution 
dealing with the appointment of 
the Associated Growers 'as selling 
agents was as follows: “That this 
meeting 'of the Rutland LocalLof. 
the B.CF.GA. recommend to the 
Tree Fruit Board , that they appoint' 
the Associated Growers as the sole 
selling agency for the entire fruit 
industry." The secretary, R. Wight­
man being unable to attend the 
convention as delegate, A. L. Bal­
dock was chosen as alternate.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mills have 
been visitors to Vancouver .during 
the past week, returning Monday.
The Women’s Institute held their 
regular meeting In the Community 
Hall on Thursday afternoon, Janu­
ary 12, about 25 ladles being pres­
ent. The, secretary, Mrs. Lelthead, 
presented the financial statement 
for 1938, which revealed a gross 
revenue of $178, with debits of $173, 
leaving only $3 In the funds to 
commence the new season. The 
calls upon' tho Institute funds~for 
various community needs haa been 
heavy In the past year,
Election of officers had been holdi i ... . n t  *. tv- 
at tho December meeting and the ln s tltMte PaYs Tributes To  
new omeers took ovor at this meet- Work Accomplished By 
lng. In answer to mi appeal from M p W llllnm q
the Kelowna Hospital for assistance ■ ’ "  amS
with the purchase of new linen WINFIELD, B.O., Jan. 17.—On 
supplieŝ  tho Institute decided to Thursday evening, January 12, tho 
hold a card party at the end of Farmers' Institute held their an- 
Uio month. Following the conclu- nual meeting In the Community Hall 
slon of Uio business session, tho with Vice-President G. Elliot In tlio 
members wero favored with a very chair and Q. Munro as acting 
Instructive and Interesting address secretary,
upon tlio subject "Fifty years’ pro- Tlio chairman called the- meeting 
In medlclnO’1, by Dr. Roba to ordor by asking the' members to 
Wllllts, of Kolowna. Refreshments stand In Bllcnco In respect for Uio 
were served at Uio close by Mrs. late secretory, M. P. Williams. 
Oslund,1 Mrs. Lcltlicnd, and Mrs, Tlio chairman then read a letter 
Uril.uhart' I *rom bio president of tho Institute
Tho annual meeting of tlio Uni- at Rovelstokd' In which ho sympa 
ted  ̂ Church Sunday School was thlzed wltli the Institute In tho loss 
held at the homo of E. Mugford on of their former secretory; stating 
Tuesday last. Election of officers that ho had great respect for him. 
resulted In the return of all the A letter was read from the Ohnm- 
officcrs that served for 1038, name- bor of Agriculture asking that rea 
ly: superintendent, E. Mugford; olutions be tent to bo dealt with 
secretary-treasurer, Kermlt Eutln; at tholr convention to bo hold In 
assistant secretory, R. McLeod. Tho Vernon In January, Tho chairman 
average attendance of pupils for | apologized for their Inability to
havo tho financial statement ready
•29.50 *39.50 *39.00 *49.00 *49.00
TRADE BACK ALLOWANCE AS MUCH AS YOU PAID




FARMERS AT WINFIELD 
HONOR LATE SECRETARY
the year was shown to be 05.
MARA NEWS ITEMS
I for tills meeting ns certain ncces 
Bary data had not been forthcom 
lng, but stated that a statement 
would como at a subsequent moot­
ing. Tlio directors' report showed 
-Miss Gen- that six mcotlngs had been hold,
■ntcilll Mm if ■
MARA, B, Q,, Jan, 10,—jvuoa uu -i m u n ee i n n noo
ova Martinoll came homo from tho Including one special meeting. 
Endcrby hospital last Friday, where Election of officers resulted In tlio 
sho has been quite 111 for Uio past choice of a . F. Elliot, Cterdon 
two weeks, but Is now well on tho Munro, j;  W. Fowler, Stan Duggan 
way to recovery. and Frank Constable as directors,
Sam Putiila was a business vjsl? A directors' meeting hold at this 
tqr to Armstrong last Friday. tlmo resulted hi cloollon of a, F.
Andrew Zcttagrcon came in from I Elliot as president; Gordon Munro, 
Lumby last week to spend sovornl scorotnry; j ,  w . Fowler, vloo-prosl- 
wceks hero, at tho homo of his dent; with Uio others ns directors, 
m”b'cr,j  Mr*' M. Zottogrccn, W. J. Coo gave a report on tho
Tlio dance put on hi Mara Hall, progress made by tho newly np- 
lnst Saturday, by the M.M.A.A. wns pointed committee on tlio pound 
quite a success. Miwla wan supplied extension deni, 
by acorge Wells and Ray Koskl, Ho also spoke on tlio indlfforenco 
Ernest Bennett fs a patient at of tlio mall service whloh resulted 
the Endcrby hospital for medical In a resolution 1»lng passed asking 
treatment. tho cxecutiva to Investigate tho
Miss Mary Cnddcn, Albert Zotta- matter with a view to seeking hot 
green and Art Wllaln went to Sal- torment,
mon Arm last Saturday, Tho members of the Boys' Olub
Miss Ann Gray returned to Mara, put on a dance In the Community 
last Monday, <rom Wistaria, n.O., Rail on Friday last with Roy Kn- 
wentiier conditions there preventing dorsby*s orchestra providing tho 
her return bofot.', to school hero, muslo, Tlio memborn of the Wo-
..  •*:----- ------- "V--------------- - men’s Institute entered for tho oa
Underwater views of a deep sea caslon. Tlio boys will uso tho pro' 
diver were televlsloncd In London. ' ceeds In securing hockoy equipment.
LAHTZ, FARMER, HAMtt 
TO HOSPITAL BOARD
Enderby , Hospital Rcp°rts 
Operating Profit Ot 
$376 For Year
ENDERBY, B. 0„ ^ n'
Lantz and P. Farmer were 
as tlio new mombors on tho W ,  
by Hospital Doahl 
mooting on January 10 InT« w  
Hall. They take the plMO ol M  
J. O. Thomson and uov. w. "
Ir All 'financial and bnslnaw 
were rend during the ovonlnB, 
showed tho hosplUl hed tm^ v'T  
busy year, thoro BoIhb t° "’01°|jL  
tlenta and 208 nioro diwpW 
Tho operating I f  uii)
showed a total rci w  j ;
and total oxpehses of $fl,0M, 
a surplus of $370,07, .
Tho members of tho 
cludo: president, Mayor 
vice-president, AUlormnn 
secretary-treasurer, T, n
and Mrs, II. Ohomnt, Mrt, o, 
Duncan, and P. Ileskolt. n(j
A daughter/was *1, \n |MMrs, MoAmmonil on MnnteJ^d,
Enderby Ctenoml T  f,
daughter to Mr. nrnl Mr«. 
Btanqulst on^  a. MarllneH »f
has been a patient 5 „„
hospital, returned to her
Saturday.
,g medical care for W
i tho Enderby bonpl^'.rCM", 
a homo at Trinity Vnlioy«
Hugh Gilbert, o ft j,li
Enderby hospital, jejurnM ^
of ft*
homo at Trinity Valley on
dftMrs. J. Monk and bMff 
loft the Enderby ^
on Monday, Jnnuary lf l^  
to their homo at Clrlndroo.
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O T T A W A
of Better 
Marketing are Noted
(By the Reporter . With A Notebook)
.................... ........ .
Force of circumstances will pre­
vent , hundreds of thousands of 
Canadians from getting even a short 
elimpse of Canada’s King and 
• Queen as they are whisk-.
ed across The continent 
and back on the Royal 
tour next May. While a 
colossal : task- has been 
completed by the .Ottawa 
.̂ cabinet • ^committee-—ih 
routing the Royal train 
to include a lt but one of 
;jj the principal cities of the 
Dominion, the tour Tails 
short of Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King’s original' 
ambition that “Canadians 
should be given the op 
portunity of seeing Their 
; Majesties.”
; . Again the nigger in the 
i woodpile is. M r, Hitler 
; with the honors shared to 
> a lesser degree by--Mr.
. Mussolini' and' the still 
too potent Rome-Berlin 
• axis. \
, Prom a reliable .source 
to Ottawa it .is learned that Europ­
ean affairs are still in such a pre- 
carious state that - cancellation of 
the tour is an ever; present possibil­
ity! In any event, the British Gov­
ernment has advised -His Majesty 
that it would be unwise for him to 
remain away from England for 
more than a month. Another very 
significant aspect of the proposed 
tour is the British Government’s 
insistence that nothing should be 
allowed to interfere with' the King's 
visit to Washington “this, year.”
At one stage in the lengthy nego­
tiations with London it is learned 
that the Canadian Government ac­
tually proposed that the visit to the 
Dominion be canceled or at least 
postponed indefinitely. The problem 
of squeezing a tour of this magni­
tude into the space of three weeks 
seemed surmounted with so many 
difficulties that Ottawa had . decided 
“ that the simplest way out was to 
call the whole thing off, London, 
howeverrrefused' to accept the pro- 
- posal, not because it placed any. 
great importance on the Canadian 
visit but .because plans—had-been 
completed for the Washington trip. 
Canada was urged to make another 
effort to solve ■ its problem. ~ :" - - - 
This attitude on the part of the 
British Government, it is learned 
from high sources, is predicated on 
the new and closer relations be- 
. tween—London., and- -Washington.
The two governments, is is said, are 
working much more closely together 
than they will admit. Recent speech­
es of Prime Minister Neville Cham­
berlain in - Britain and : President 
Roosevelt in Washington have 
struck the same note of almost ag­
gressive confidence in their attitude 
to the totalitarian-states of Europe.
The visit of Their Majesties to 
Canada is . now said to have been 
little more than a smoke screen be­
hind which the American visit 
could be initiated; There is more 
, than a suggestion that the Wash­
ington first welcome to a British 
sovereign may1 foreshadow the long 
talked of. alliance of democratic 
nations against the common . men­
ace of dictatorship. v \
All this, of --course,' complicated 
thc-Ganadian-picture.--The-sameset 
of circumstances had made it neces­
sary that the trip should be made 
this year and had confined it to a 
time limit which was going to cause 
a wave of disappointment, if not 
resentmont, from coast-to-coast.
And disappoihtments, however un­
avoidable, are not, good pre-election 
psychology. ^
,Two rather interesting precau­
tions which have been taken for the 
safety of the'Royal passengers ad 
ded another minor difficulty in ar 
ranging the tour. The Royal train,
It Is learned, will use a special form 
of coupler. After it has ben made 
up and inspected by picked rail 
way experts even the locomotive will 
not bo uncoupled until the Royal 
visitors havo detrained for the last 
time, Tills-means, of courso, that 
to go back on its tracks it must be 
run aroitnd a wide loop.
. 7 *t-h Canada's crack locomotive 
at its head the Royal train will not 
bo allowed to leave the heavy main 
no rails, Thoro is little doubt that 
tho lighter branch lino steel, could 
oarry it easily but oven this in 
flnltcs mnl risk will not bo taken. 
Parliament was officially launched 
"Its way this week with every 
.ini t 01? lllat tho Government is 
if i to push deliberations
in time to proroguo before 
{5® "big and Queen arrivo in May. 
K l to. !'10 prlmo Minister’s prom- 
tin,, 10 w°u'd, If necossary, con- 
S  110 sesR*°n in tho sununor at 
S , RO!no unhlnot members fool 
£2!!. .nt that ovorythlng can bo 
'  r«l,,ui> in tho ono sitting, If  
”18t *8 U\° intention it will probably 
S n ?  m "I0US tlmo for tho army of M.p/s who arrived in tho Capital 
week, ono rumor la thnt tho 
generally makes its 
ppearanco lata in spring or in Juno 
,ln brought down about tho 
i' '1,1!1 ot February, This would nl- 
‘nyW ti'e nbolitlon or tho 3 percent 
™ ,.? t'u ,.on Canadian Imports to 
v,mnii ° r,c,ot nlmost concurrently 
nh!!i!'0c!'‘l,;1,klvt-lon of tho Canada- 
nll-ed States trado tronty,
•th«n, ” encouraging reports from 
d(in̂ u,Vi°n'1? Gepartnicnt, this yenr’s 
ov?51 A” ehnont certain to go well 
M /r J '0, *»,900,000 estimated In 
M >nn.„R ’s loan budget. If  there 
mnnû  buggcstlon—and thoro are 
rrniiv~'m.t tho Government Is 
Pub lo a iarge-scalo
Uiu S.. 1rltH Prournm, the budget 
Imiannnr W  1080 nil semhlance of 
Pcrhsnn \  ,ftn csftlmatcd dofloit 
llowovpr °! 'yV nR, ,llp to WO,000,000. 
la «inViCr’ 118 Pnidio works program 
L?11 8 'natter of rumor and at 
am Vni!,co ‘nefnbera of tho cobinet 
to m,i°wn to bo strongly opposed 
OnrH i 11 Pre-election move, 
inn i. . R0-*"81!' on Parliament
ratiinr A î’ona'blo for tho latest 
tlmt iii 'jon'etlng report. It  Is said 
rcfttv i. Uovefnment, has decided to 
win'n !,i „ 1,111 Patronago boncflls 
Diirinir A!<!t 0,1 time comes around 
aiirt'iAlwAV’ i,rovl°u« regimo a verbal 
ixirtiA!?0 ,wn" reached between 
point Inn i^  Privilege of np- 
iio iii,!ini„ “tn'iilng, offioers should 
In ih« A!111 ' ̂  between tho parties 
lerv iii 'l0'1'’0, t'ibornls and Con- •ervnitvon were l0 share on a basis
Okanagan Delegates Pleased 
By Observations As To 
Sales Possibilities '
The rest of the winter would ap­
pear to promise definitely- better 
business in fruit marketing.
This is the consensus of opinion 
of those who have returned this 
week from attending the annual 
convention of the Canadian Fruit 
Wholesalers’ Association in Win-, 
nipeg.
Discussing what he had observed 
oil the prairies, just shortly, after 
leaving the train fromthe east here 
-Mcnday^morningy^Gpjg-BaiTfttî .Cr
Fruit Board member, told -The Ver­
non News that “there is a good 
feeling amid the trade.” •' ;
LOW IN  STOCKS
The distributors, he had learned, 
are generally low in stocks. They 
regard the prices- for Okanagan* 
fruit as right. There should be the 
prospect of a good clean-up of what 
remains of the valley’s fruit for 
sale.
This thought was echoed by other 
Okanagan delegates to the gather­
ing whichwas .held/inWinnipeg’s 
"Fort Garry Hotel on January 10, 
11, and 12.
MUCH DISCUSSION
Discussions. included analysis of 
the Customs Act, trade agreements, 
advertising, licensing and inspec­
tion regulations, transportation, and 
other problems.
Among those from B. C. were 
Messrs. David McNair, H. G. Green­
wood, F. A. Lewis, John White, and 
J. E. Montague, of Vernon; G. A. 
Barrat, A. C. Lander, L. R. Steph­
ens, Stewart, • and Fitzpatrick, of 
Kelowna. ■''.*.■■
E, J. Britton, of the Summerland 
Experimental Station, gave an in­
teresting address on the handling 
and Storage of fruits in warehouses.
OR THE GROWERS 







in Canada’s wholesale fruit indus­
try if control from outside agencies 
was to be prevented, A. McCallum, 
of Winnipeg, president of xhe Can­
adian Fruit Wholesalers’ Associa­
tion, told that-organization on Jan­
uary. 1(L - _ .i _ . ___
• AddreSlirig the opening session of 
the association’s convention Mr. 
McCallum* urged the necessity- for 
united action in the wholesale'fruit
}"d-“stry* .fo rd in g  to ̂  . dispatch ,reault of a speech made by F. A. 
in the Winnipeg Free Press. After A « imon nf tv,0
The Canadian Fruit Wholesalers’ 
Association at the conclusion of its 
three-day convention in Winnipeg, 
elected the following officers: 
President, F. E. Holloway, Mon­
treal; first vice-president, W. B. 
Stringer, ^Toronto; second vice- 
president, Roy .O’Brien, Halifax; 
vice-presidents, Harold Smith, Win­
nipeg; M.“J: Hunter; Toronto; and 
W. J; Lesage, Vancouver; directors,
. H.‘ GOrham; Halifax; George Lis-- 
ter, Toronto; N. M7~Matte, Quebec 
City; W- J- Wilde, Winnipeg; B. G. 
Flewellirig; Saint John;--N.B.; Hume 
Ryerson, Brantford, Ont,; transpor­
tation committee, C. J. Saunders, 
North Bay, (chairman), W. B. 
Stringer, C. H Gorham; F. E. Hol­
loway, E. J. Mercer, Winnipeg; C. 
F. Hatfield, Calgary; J. B. Dickey, 
Vancouver, and M. V. McGuire, 
Vernon, B.C.; finance committee, 
C. J. Saunders (chairman), and F. 
E. Holloway; membership commit­
tee, Geo. Stronach, Toronto, (chair­
man) ; representatives on Canadian 
Horticultural council, A. McCallum, 
Winnipeg, and C. J. Saunders.
HOLLOWAY HEADS 
WHOLESALE A S S O d i
outlining some of the problems con 
fronting the industry, he declared; 
“We have failed to find a solution 
to the problem of securing fair and 
adequate compensation for the ser­
vices we render.
“Our economy system,” he con­
tinued, “has brought new demands 
that cannot be met with the old 
methods of self-sufficiency and in­
dividualism. The • association will 
therefore continue to work in close 
co-operation with organizations of 
producers, shippers, and transport 
agencies.
“The volume of our business has 
increased,” Mr. McCallum added, 
“but in most-cases it has meant 
increased effort and increased de­
ficits. We are entitled to a fair 
profit.”
He suggested there should be 
greater distribution and wider mar­
keting of fruit and -vegetables to 
assist the, growers. -“It  is . neces­
sary,” he indicated, “or the' grow­
ers will do it themselves.”
Before delivering his presidential 
address, Mr. McCallum commented 
privately to the Free Press on a- 
recent, "despatch from Ottawa' ‘to 
the Vancouver Sun, which described 
a government investigation now 
uhderway in the fruit industry, 
and reported:
Three
Valley Delegates Enthused 
By Prospects For Better 
Co-operation
.There were a number of interest­
ing-considerations at the recent an- 
■ual convention of the Canadian, 
Fruit Wholesalers’ Association in' 
Winnipeg, but the point which ap­
pears to have been of chief inter­
est to the rather large delegation of 
Okanagan i representatives. was in 
thff-Tnov-ô to crwrte u  small-compact 
unit which would act for the whole­
salers in making representations on 
tariff policies. :
This came -about largely as the
U N ITED  CHURCH YOIJNG
p e o p l e  p r e s e n t  M o s t
ENJOYABLE PROGRAMME
big jobbers based in 
Winnipeg are alleged to be in a 
position to demand discounts and 
fix prices and play off one section 
of British Columbia’s rich 'fru it 
growing district against another in 
shaking -down—prices, -The—pro­
ducer is ‘in a position where he 
must accept what—is offered or 
leave his fruit to rot in the or­
chard.” ___
Mr. McCalluin said: “I  don't
know what they’re talking about. 
I t ’s a 16t of nonsense, and I ’ve 
neyer heard of it. The best thing 
the .Free Press could do with that 
to ignore it. There 
are quantity buying discounts in 
force, which vary from place, ‘to; 
place, and operate on a sliding 
scale, depending on the amount of 
produce bought. Blit 'these dis­
counts are perfectly legal and 
proper, and there’s no secret about 
them. They may have been kept 
secret in some districts when they 
first came into force some years 
ago, but they’re' the general prac­
tice now, and have been for years.” 
Mr. McCallum said he did not 
know, offhand, what̂  ̂the,discounts 
were in the Winnipeg district.
Lewis, of Vernon, chairman of the 
tariff committee of the B.CP.GA.
Mr. Lewis, frankly stated his views. 
He suggested that the - wholesalers 
should have little say as tofthe dates 
for the application of duties. This, 
he declared, was surely the,business 
of -the; producers themselves.- But- 
as to the cancellation of duties, he 
added, the wholesalers should ex­
ercise very much of an influence.
The trouble was that it seem­
ed to be difficult to securer the 
co-ordinated views of the dis­
tributors as to what policy 
should be followed.-He.describ­
ed- the working of the Tariff- 
Committee of which he was 
head, and stressed the way. in 
which this group could secure 
consolidated views. This did not 
. apply to the members, of the 
association then in session.
A committee was appointed con­
sisting of C. F. Hatfield, traffic man­
ager for the Consolidated Fruit Co., 
Calgary; Harold Smith, Consolid­
ated Fruit, Winnipeg; and E. J. 
Mercer, Dominion Fruij;, Winni­
peg; as well as F. A. Lewis and L. R, 
Stephens of the B.CJ.GA. Tariff 
Committee. .
In  Mr. Lewis’ speech on the floor 
-of the convention he had suggested 
that the association appoint one 
-member-to-speafc-for-the”B.&-in
terests and another for the three 
prairie provinces, on matters per­
taining to tariffs.
The result of the committee de­
liberations was that this course was
decided...on____ ____  __—   
This should expedite all our ar­
rangements— Mr. Lewis told The 
Vernon News on his return to the 
valley, evidently greatly pleased at 
the outcome. “There will now be a 
concentrated committee of the dis­
tributors to speak for their views, 
This will make for more efficient 
co-operation and better understand-
-ing.”------- — -----:---------
The new trade agreements were 
.given considerable. * study by the 
convention; and - among speakers on 
this topic were: L. F. Burrows, sec­
retary of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council, and L. R. Stephens, of Sales 
Service, Kelowna.
The United Ch.urch Young 
People's Union were hosts 'to about 
sixty members of the congregation 
of the United Church on Wednesday 
evening of last week at an enter­
tainment' and social evening held 
in-the Central Building.
A varied program was presented 
during the early part of eve" 
ning and at its close refreshments 
were served in the supper room to 
all those in attendance. ' i 
The program was opened and 
closed by' selections from the in­
strumental trio made’ up of Miss 
Norma, Miss Helen, and Miss Doris 
Kinnard. Vocal solos were present­
ed by Mrs. Bernice Briggs, Miss 
Hilda Cryderman, Miss Nancy 
Jermyn, and Steve Temple, all of 
which received a great deal of ap­
plause from the audlonco. Several 
very pleasing dances wero presented 
by tho pupils of Miss Pat King. A 
toe dance by Mao Henschko, Colleen 
Prior, Hllma Foote and Pamela 
King, a military tap dance by Mari 
lyn Dean, and a tap dance by Miss 
King herself made up thoso selec­
tions. Two intricate piano duets 
presonted by Miss Ruth Hurlburt 
and Miss Cntherino Bigland wore 
very well received.
A dramatic rending by Mrs. W. E. 
Chappie, nnd two humorous road 
Ings by Ian Brand and Richard 
Massey mndo tho program complete,
Growers’ leaders in the Okanagan 
have taken considerable" note of 
Mr. McCallum’s utterances as re­
ported in the press. .This may be 
because of the fact that Mr. Me-- 
Callum has been specifically men­
tioned by name in the substance 
of the charges which led up to 
the present combine investigation. 
Spokesmen for the growers,. more­
over, point out that the discounts 
mentioned by Mr. McCallum, which 
have been.allowed by the B, C."Fruit 
Board',~are, not by any means the 
unethical secret rebate practice to 
which strong objection has been 
taken, * - '
Slaughter of 000 Buffalo to re 
duco tho herd at Elk Island Park, 
35 miles east of Edmonton, began 
under tho supervision of Dr, B. I 
Love, park superintendent,
of 45 percent each and the othor 
10 percent was to bo loft to third 
parties. This system was used In 
,ho 1035 election but there Is evid­
ence that Liberal lvl.P.'s with tliolr 
largo majority In tho - House have 
successfully brought pressure to 
bear on tho cabinet nnd that tho 




The table below; prepared by 
Commissioner W. B. Gomall, in 
London, England, shows the weekly 
weighted average selling price of 
B. C. McIntosh Red and Jonathan 
apples on the Old Country markets. 
-The table is an Interesting one as 
applying to the past season, from 
September 17 until December 10.
..MclntoSh. Jonathan |
September 17:
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO. BE A THRIFT WISE BUYER, FOR HERE 
ARE REAL BARGAINS THAT WILL NOT BE REPEATED—AND YOU
a l w a y s  GET SUPERIOR QUALITY.
KEDLESTOH NOTES
KEDLESTON, B.C., Jan. 10,—The 
government grader has’been up in 
this district clearing away the snow, 
and tho roads are in very good 
shape.
Fred Pow, of Swan Lake, is a 
guest of H. E. Hitchcock. Ho came 
up for Christmas and will probably 
stay until tho end of* tho month.
Tom Cox, of Swan Lake, was up 
In this district last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simmons paid 
a visit to H. E. Hitchcock last 
Thursday evening.
CO U N TY COURT JUDGE
IN  CARIBOO RETIRES
ASHCROFT, B.O., Jan, 10,—Ills 
Honor Fred B.,Oalder, of Ashcroft, 
veteran county court Judgo of tho 
Cariboo district, appointed In Jan­
uary, 1007, has resigned after 31 
years of service. Ho Is 70.
Ills successor, whoso appointment 
will bo announced officially at O t 
tnwa almost, immediately, will bo 
John O, Wilson, young barrister of 
Prince Gcorgo, son of P. E, Wilson, 
former county oourt Judge for the 
Prlnco Gcorgo and northorn dls 
trlct,, Tho now Judge Is a graduate 
of University of British Columbia 
and has a lino war record, having, 
boon Bovoroly wounded.
Extra Fancy ....... . 15.07
Fancy .......;........... . 13.20
September 24:
Extra Fancy .... . ..-13.07
Fancy .... .............. .. 11.84
October 1:
Extra Fancy ...... .. 11.92 . 12.75
Fancy ......... ......... ..-11.18 11.50
October 8:
Extra Fancy .... . 9.03 9.39
Fancy.............. .. 8.57 8.91
October 15:
Extra Fancy ....... .. 8.66 8.85
Fancy .................. 8.31 8.85-
O ......................... .......1 7.69
October 22: ,














Fnnoy ...................   0,42
O ......................... . ......
November 10:
Extra Fancy .........  10.31
Fancy..................... 0,87
O ...........................  ......
November 28:
Extra Fancy .........  0,43
Fancy ..................... 8.04
O ...........................  7.70
December 3:




Extra Fancy .........  10,50
Fnnoy.......................10.23










A  d a u g h te r o f  p io n e e r s to c k , y o u  can  s e e ,
Is  P u r ity  M a id . She’ s d is c o v e re d  th e  k e y
T o  th o  h e a r t  o f  a  m a n , b e  h o  p le a s a n t o r s o u r, 
—  S h e  ju s t  m a k e s  h e r  cokes o u t  o f  P u r ity  F lo u r I
• " • “ S U S .r.H .,
•“ “ if f '™ ..I epp nrtiU* avfar ^^.pooni
1 **** hi, **Un|H COP ra k„„iiu M traipoon aoH | umpoou vuuW' "  ,, A(WfMw
noituatly. »• Siu. I, Blit flout 
4, A«W Fl'h ,-rt putt anil »44 to 
«Hh »*u"* la 1»T«
F U  Purflu O to h  I h n k — tOO pclJM 
rwCpM tmd froWotf A A  Aew*4— 
m l  pMfjxiA! /or SA, IfolVR C a n a d a  
r a m  Af«» C o, U m M ,  T a ra n to ,
i Inter the Parity Hour Radio Jlngta Contest now.
I Cash Prlafi Ivory Week, llstan to Itartoni—
IcK O V  - CFJC - CJOR - CFAC tw
PURITY FLOUR
p e s t  f o r  a l l  y o u r  B a k i n g
L H IV U C in . D lA iE iJ
COATS
Bctrgains In Women’s 
Ready'tO'Wear
M O STLY  A R G E R SIZ S
Fur
Trimmed'
Re, $19.95 & $25.00 ^  $7 .95 .
These are all the very newest styles, nicely-lined,'and 
made o f  the season's best- materials. * Golors Green, 
Brown, Navy and Black. Sizes -16'to 44.
YOUR LAST CHANCE
Womens Dresses Half Price
3 0  only, smart afternoon styles, long and short sleeve 
models, in plain crepe and satins, also floral materials. 
Sizes 14 to 44. '
Reg. $ 3 .9 5  $ 1 . 9 8  
Reg. $ 4 .9 5 : $ 2 . 4 8
Reg. $ 7 .9 5  $ 3 . 9 8  
Reg. $ 9 .9 5  $ 4 . 9 8
M a i’s  O v er co a ts
D O N ’T  D ELA Y ! A C T  N O W !
15 only, heavy all wool coatings, Navy Chinchillas, 
Grey-and Brown checks and mixtures.—Guards, Utsters-
and Raglans. Sizes 34 to 42. S 1 4 .9 S
$19.50 values .............
MEN'S PYJAMAS
60 suits, English Flannelette 
in fancy striped patterns, 
also in the popular Yama 
cloth. Sizes in - lot, B to D. 
Value $2.00. ^  i f .
Suit ...............^ J L . 0 5 7
MEN'S HEAVY RIB 
UNDERWEAR
Stanfield’s Red Label. Shirts, 
size 36 to 44. Drawers, size 
34 to 42. Regular $2.00. _
Garment . ......$ 1 . 7 9
MEN'S WORK SOCKS
Heavy winter, weight, all 
wool, Grey and Blue mix- ■ 
tures. I——
Pair .............. - 8 ^ 9  C
3  Pairs 6 9 c
MEN'S SWEATERS
95 only, consisting of brush­
ed wools, fiat and ribbed 
knit. Pullovers; V; round 
and turtle neck styles. Many 
with zipper fasteners. Sizes 
36 to 44. Values to $235!
m m  .............$ 1 . 8 9
BOYS' GOLF SOCKS
Heavy ribbed, knit wool mix­
tures. Splendid winter weight. 
Color Brown with fancy 
turnover tops. Sizes 8% to 
10U.
Pair ......
3 p a irs  6 9 C
BOYS' BREECHES
Sturdy Brown corduroy, with 
double seat and knees; also 
in . heavy Navy freize.Sizes 
in lot; 6 to 15.
Garment $ 1 . 7 9
PricesThatWillAppeal 
to Thrifty Buyers









Here is a real gpod buy. 
Grey only with Blue or Pink 
border. Size* f  ̂  O Q  
70x90. P a ir .J 9 M B d C i9
FLANNELETTE
BLANKETS
Soft, comfortable' and,warm. 
Fleecy quality, White with 
• Pastel overchecks and bor­
ders in Rose, Gold, Green 
and Blue. Size fl* <i A  





Filled with choice selected 
cotton. Reversible, colorŝ  
“Rose and Goldf "Green 'ahd" 
Rose, Gold and Green, Green 
and Mauve, Ro'se • and Blue.- 
Size . 66 x 72. Value $63)5; .
Each ........... $ 4 - 9 5
UNBLEACHED SHEETS
Made from sturdy wabasso 
sheeting, neatly hemmed, 
will give - serviceable wear. 
Size 81x86. A A
Each ...............
BATH TOWELS
Slightly Counter Soiled 
Includ i n g White English 
Bath,Towels, also-plain pas-- 
tels. Sizes 22 x 42 to 24x45. 
Reg. to 59c.
Each .......... .
SHADOW CLOTHS - CRETONNES 
HAND BLOCKED CRETONNES 
Big variety of colorings and designs. Widths 
30" to 48". Values 59c to 95c.
Yard
Buy “ Bay” Quality Foods
It’s True Economy
"N O  DOUBT ABOUT IT "
When you buy at the “Bay” Food Department you have the 
satisfaction of knowing that what you buy Is as fine a quality 
as you can get at tho price, and that price Is as low as Is 
possible to. bo consistent with quality.
M e n ’s  S u i t s
75 only, including all wool tweeds, worsteds and navy sergeŝ . 
Young Mens, regular: and sport 
back models.; $19.95 -values.
3-Piece Suit- ... .... .......
VUlbvCUd CillU XiCwVjf . bCl vOt:
$ 1 3 .9 5
S p e c ia l N o t ic e !
Further 'Reduced Prices on the Famous Pyrex Oven ware
PYREX OVENWARE
Every housewife will welcome this new- low price 
-lar—pyrex—ware,—We-advise—you—to-cheok--these 
then_shop early as our* stocks are limited.
8-oz. Measuring Cup. Reg. 25c.
Bread or Loaf Pans. Reg. “75c. .. — “ "
4-oz. Custard Cups.
Now ........ ...........;....... ....... .................................... .
48-oz. Oval Deep Casseroles. _ • ;
Reg. $1.00. Now ....................... ............................
8-piece Matched Set—Utility Casserole and
6 Custard Cups. Reg. $1.50. Now ................
64-oz. Casseroles, Oval. *
Reg. $1.15. Now ........ :....a..... ............................. ....
48-oz. Round Casseroles.
Reg. $1.00. Now .................. ............. ...................
48-oz. Open Bakers.
Reg. 70c; Now.................... ........ .......... ,................
' Utility Dish. Reg. 75c.
Now .......... ..................;............................. ....... .....
Loaf Pan. Reg. 70c.
Now ............. ..... ...... ........... ........................ :.........
16-oz. Skillet with handle. •
Reg. $1.40. Now ..... ...............................................
' LAMP SHADES
Large assortment of table 
and Bed Lnmp shades in 
rich tone cqlorlngs.
Special— ■*> A ™ .
Each ...................  0 9 v ,
on this popu- 
-items-closely,:-
2 0  c
6 0  c
......Each 7 c
8 7  c  
$ 1 . 3 5  
$ 1 . 0 0
6 0 c
. ... 6 7 c
. ... 6 0 c
$ 1 . 2 0
HOME WAX
Special 2 9  c
1-lb. tin, high quality- floor 




SWIFT'S LARD ; ... 2  Lbs. 25c
I b a k e a s y  1  <n# 1 LEMONS— ,1 l A f
1 SHORTENING *Lbs. A J l | Regular Size .. . 1 do* .a » II
Fork and Beans— 












3  tins 24c  
3  Lbs. 2 1 c 
2  Lbs, 45c  
,1 Lb. 43c  
1 For 19c
,1 sk, 9 0 c
SPAGHETTI—In  1  
Cheese Ss Tom ato 
W HITE BEANS— A






Qulok or Slow ..... I
WHEAT G ranules 4 
8-lb, Bags ........... I
T ins 29C
Lbs. 2 2 c 
Lbs. 8 5  c




Including pure silk crepe, chiffon and j semi service 
fashioned and ringless. A good assortment of 
winter shades. .Sizes 814 to 10*/4 •





All pure wool, reinforced at 
points of woar, full fashion­
ed. Tho small defect Is 
hardly noticeable and will 
not affect tho wear. Dark 
colors only, Sizes 8Mi, 0 only.
Values to 70c. 3 9 c
WOMEN'S 
FUR»LINED GLOVES
Excellent quality Cape skin, 
fur lined to tips of fingers. 
Largp flare cuff with strap 
at wrist to assure a neat fit; 
Colors Tan, Black, Sizes 
6 to 8, Reg,
$4.50. Pair ... $ 2 . 9 5
O D D M E N T S O F W O O L
200 Balls and Skolns, including HB Bouoletto, Ttmplctons, 
Aymit and Mystic yarns. Fancy tweeds and plain colors. 
Reg. to 29o. - ■fll- l! ! '* *
1-0*5, Bull or Skein ...... ................................ ........... ,v- . jL /d C
..................................... .....  ' ' ................ ......*" sT 'ill'
O ra n g es 5 0  - 5 0 c
CARROTS .............. 0 for 12o
PARSNIPS ................ 4 lbs. 15o
CABBAGE . 7 ..............4 lbs. 10c
Brussels Sprouts .......2 lbs. 29o
ONIONS, B .0 .............. 7 lbs. 15o
Spanish Stylo Onions 4 lbs. 25o
Sweet Potatoes .........4 lbs, 25o
RHUBARB ................ 3 lbs. 27o
1 Dot, 29c
EGGS—G rade “A”
Large .......................  I
Fey. Pink Salm on 7  OCr
Toll T ins ...............A T ins A
TOILET TISSUE A
Sant W hite .........  4>K oU sA fL
CLARK’S SOUPS J  I F .  
Assorted varieties J T I n i t J i  
SOAP FIJ1KKS 4 i f .  
W onder, 5-lb, Box I Box*!*#*
ORANGES
Medium small ....2 das. 290
M edium ........... ...2 do*. 38o




ORANGES, from, Dos, 
G rapefru it, sm all 8 for 20o 
....M edium .................0 for 35o
Look at These
Footwear
$ 2 . 9 8
WOMEN'S 
STREET SHOES
30 pairs in the lot, Black, 
Brown, Grey and Blue, 
Pumps, aores and Tics, dress 
Cuban heels. SIzch 3 to 8 in 





12 pairs Blue felt, fur, trim, 
Chrome leather soles, Sizes 
8 to 10.
Por Pair ............. w , L
WOMEN'S OVERSHOES
05 , pairs Black and Brown 
fleece lined, two dome, fit 
Cuban, military, low and 
spike lieels. Sizes In the lot 
3 to 9, H* 4  •« a
Per Pair ........ JL * JL
WOMEN'S SHOES
20 pairs street and evening 
shoes, sandals and high 
front strap stylo, Blaek, 
Sliver nnd Gold. Sizes in 
lot, 4 to 0, Regular $2.93 
and $3.05,
Per Pair $ 1 . 9 8
BOYS'
HEAVY RUBBERS
5 eyelet style, heavy rollod 
edge rubber soles, Sizes 1 
to a, C£<fl < 9 0
Per Pair ........JL
MEN'S SPATS
12 pairs, Dark and Light 
Grey and Fawn, dome fas­
ten. Size 0 to IP, Q Q .  
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D .K . Gordon Ltd;
P r o v i s i o n e d  P h o n e  .2 0 7 .
IPAREHT-TEACHERS AT 
ARMSTRONG ACTIVE
Breast of Mutton, per |b. 5c.
Shldr. Rst. of Mutton, per lb. 9c
* ____
Loin Rst. of Mutton, per lb. 12c 
Leg of Mutton; per lb....... .....15c
Fresh Cucumber Pickles—
' 2  Jars for ..................... ,....55c
Sample these at our counter.
A Full Line o f Fresh Vegetables
Fresh
Cod Fillets 
Per lb. 19c 
Fillets of Sole 










D. K . G ordon  L td .
Phone 207. Barnard Are.
Bus to Kamloops
Leaves daily at 4:30 p.m. only.
For information on rates, etc. \  ^
P h o n e  N u m b e r  9
UNION BUS DEPOT 1
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 18. 
The monthly meeting of the Arm­
strong Parent-Teachers Associa 
tlon, which was held in the High 
Schbol“on_Thgsday."JanuaryT.1,”with 
about "20 members' present and the 
president. G. W. Dunkley.- in the 
chair, received very gratifying re­
ports of the work that had been 
done.
The lunch committee reported 
that the serving of hot lunches bad 
been started in the -first week in 
January and, although there had 
been no cold weather, the service 
was much appreciated by the school 
children.
The program committee reported 
that a very handsome profit had 
been made from the picture show 
The amount realized would go 
long way to enable the lunch com­
mittee: to carry on without. any 
serious financial worry.
The matter of the provision of a 
projector for the, use of the schools 
was discussed very thoroughly and, 
while it -was recognized that a pro 
jector_ was a - most-necessary piece 
of equipment, it was decided that 
the question of ways and means 
would have to be gone into .very 
thoroughly before ahy action could 
be.taken in the matter.
A teachers’ convention will be 
held in Armstrong next October and 
"the P.TA- pledged themselves to do 
all that lay in their, power, to help 
out in ■ the arrangements for this 
convention.
W ar Brutality "Too True"
NOLAN'S
Drugs ' Sporting Goods
O L D  S C O W E  s a y s :
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
GIVES YOU AIL THE BENEFITS 
OF COD LIVER OIL FASTER 
BECAUSE ITS
4 t o 5  TIMES
^ ------ MORE DiCESTIBlE
than plain
E N O S
IIT SALT'
COD LIVER OIL





MRS. G. WATT NAMED 
PEACHLAND W . l .  HEAD
POPULAR ATHLETE AT 
SALMON ARM LEAVES
Dick Cousins Has Returned 
To His Home in New 
Westminster
ENDERBY lADIES' AID 
LAYS PLANS FOB YEAR|
^ew Officers Elected By J 







T I R E D  F E E T
Financial Reports Show That 
Over $360 Was Spent 
During Year
PEACHLAND, B.C., Jan. 17 — 
Mrs. G. Watt took her position as 
the new president of the Women’s 
Institute at the meeting held Jan­
uary 13 in the Municipal Hall. 
Standing committees for the year 
were arranged -as follows: indus­
tries, Mrs. T. Twiname; education 
and better schools, Mrs. M. E. Dell; 
public health and child welfare, 
Miss Go wan; community better­
ment, Mrs. A. Smalls; borne econ­
omics, Mrs. TLIbbotson; legislation, 
Mrs. W. B. Sanderson: agriculture, 
Mrs..J. Cameron; Canadianization, 
Mrs. B7~F. Gummow; athletic ball 
representative, Mrs. A. Smalls; en­
tertainment, Mrs. R. Nourse.
A Valentine tea was arranged for 
the February meeting.
Mrs. T  Redstone reported 109 
presents "bought  for the Christmas 
tree entertainment and a balance 
of-$8S4 _on_ hand. The financial re- 
port as given by Mrs. C. Duquemin 
gave $367 received-during- the-year- 
and-a cash balance on hand of $14. 
A : letter from-the Kelowna Hospi- 
tal Auxiliary asking for help was 
tabled. foY the present.
A current everts quiz was re­
sponded to by members and a solo 
by? Mrs. R. Nourse enjoyed.
A record for early chicks was set 
by Mrs. T . Roberts last week, when 
seven chickens were hatched out 
January 7. They are strong, lusty 
chicks and are making good pro­
gress. ■ ,
OLIVER GROWERS TO 
SUPPORT "EXCHANGE 
PLAN AT GATHERING
“All you have ever heard about Japanese brutality in the present 
war with China is true and then some. The merest taste of victory for 
the Japanese means they absolutely run amok and the horrors are 
Indescribable.” This is the word brought back from China by Carman 
S. Brace, technical engineer, who returned to Canada recently. Mrs. 
Brace,’ who spent several years with her husband in China, fled from 
Manicing with her two children, Georgina, four, and Garnet, two, a few 
days before the city was pillaged and fired by Japanese. On her return 
to Toronto another son was bora, Ronald, now aged eight months. I t  
was to’ rejoin his family that Mr. Brace le ft his position as technical 
engineering adviser on the staff of General Chiang Kai-shek to return 
to Canada. The family is shown on a walk.
SALMON "ARM, B.C., Jan: 16.— 
Dick'Cousins-left Thursday for his. 
home in New Westminster after 
spending the past year in Salmon 
Arm. He took a very active part 
in local sports and will be missed 
in those circles. He was one of the 
outstanding players on the boxla 
squad • last season and was also 
treasurer of Salmon Arm Athletic 
Association.
' Vernon Gauld, who has spent the 
past year and half here, left Wed­
nesday .night for his home at Red 
rfeer, Alberta.
Herman Harper, of Vancouver, is 
spending several weeks heijg visiting 
Ids mother hnd immediate rej&tlves.
■ Clarence Martin was able to leave 
the--local hospltaf after receding 
treatment for two wqeks for in­
juries he * received when 'he was 
skidding poles at his camp on Shus- 
wap Lake.
Ray Newnes left Sunday night for 
Vancouver, where he will take an 
acetylene-welding course.
Adjutant C. J. Milley, financial 
representative of the Salvation 
Army in Vancouver, was in Salmon 
Arm last_Thursday and ... Friday, 
soliciting . contributions in aid of 
Grace Hospital. I
George Suckling underwent an1 
operation for appendicitis last Sat­
urday night in the local hospital. 
His many friends will be pleased to 
know he is progressing favorably.
A. R. Brush returned home' last 
week after spending several weeks 
visiting his daughter in Vancouver.
Tom Kemaghan left Sunday night 
for Kelowna, where he will be em­
ployed on construction work for 
the provincial public works depart-* 
ment. * -
Miss Marina Diebolt, of Nelson, 
and Miss Wallie Diebolt, of Van­
couver, spent the 'week end here 
visiting their sister, Miss O. M. Die­
bolt. T&ey left Sunday evening to 
visit with friends in Vernon.
Syndicate Formed To 
Build New Theatre 
' For Kelowna District
MRS. F. J. BECKER IS 
HEAD OF AUXILIARY
-ifi
GOLD PRODUCTION AT 
OLIVER INCREASING
OLIVER;- BrCrr^Jam--177=Gold 
mining interest is looking up on
Large Real Estate Deal Is 
C6 mpleted By Business 
Men This Week
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 18—Big 
-gest-building- news in Kelowna for 
many—years was announced- this 
week, with purchase by a group of
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 17.— 
The annual meeting of St. James’ 
Anglican Church Women’s Auxil­
iary was-' held in "the- Parish-Hall 
Wednesday, January 11. The
properties adjoining, the Fairview .
Amalgamated- with" the' announce-- -prominent—Kelowna business—men-
ment that further exploration work 
will commence at once on the Fair-
view-Empire property. -----
Two well known mining men, R. 
A. Mowatt and John: Kerr,, have 
obtained from the Fairview Empire
rn
of property on Bernard Avenue in 
the block betweeri"Water"Street""and 
the-city-^park.
These business men, it is said, 
plan to - demolish two old- wooden 
buildings and replace them with an
Gold Mines Ltd. a working bond ultra*miodem-theatre-a_t a-cnst.nm««.
SKATES & BOOTS 
Complete
$ 1 1 .5 0  $ 1 3 .5 0  $ 2 2 .7 5
& Book Co. Ltd.
Phone 29. , We Deliver 3 Graduate Druggists
UNIFIED SELLING IS 
ENDORSED AT WINHEIB
Growers Ask Closer Check 
Be Made On Registered 
Producers
WINFIELD, , B.C„ Jan. 17.—A 
meeting of the Winfield and Okan­
agan Centre Local of the B.O.F. 
O j\ .  was held on Tuesday. Janu­
ary 10, in the Winfield Hall, with 
an attendance of eleven registered 
, Stowers.
The chairman spoke of compar­
ative marketing as affecUng the 
•Oreston and Okanagan districts, 
showing by figures that the Creston 
area had already shipped a much 
greater proportion of domestic sites 
than what the Okanagan's cartel 
-regulations would allow.
Dealing with resolutions which 
had been passed by other locals the 
members endorsed one from Salmon 
Ana in favor of some form of uni­
fied celling and also one from West 
bank asking the H.OF.GA, to do 
.something about the handing over 
of culls to processing plants with 
no monetary return to the grower. 
They favored a discontinuance of 
this practice and delivery of a bet­
ter quality of low grade fruit, for 
which thq evaporator could pay a 
reasonable price and which would 
seem' better for all concerned, The 
cost and method of oilier disposal 
of the culls seems always to bo a 
stumbling block, it was pointed out. 
The only resolution owning for 
ward was one dealing with a new 
registration, of members urging 
using more care to see that only 
qualified growers should be regis­
tered.
After these were dealt with Pres­
ident A, K. Loyd, of n.Ojr.CJA, was 
waked to address the meeting and 
dealt on quite a few subjects in­
cluding imperial preference, dump 
duties, the fruit combines investi­
gation, the warehousing plan, Uie 
.Exchange plan.
MARA RESIDENT DIES 
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
MARA, B.O, Jon. 17.—Victor 
Witala died Tuesday morning after 
a long Illness, at his home here. 
He was a native of Finland, com­
ing to this country many years ago. 
with Ills parents, the Inte Mr. and 
Mrs. W. witala. Ho was a respected 
employee of the OPR., for over 35 
years, and was 64 years of age. Ow­
ing to his illness, he was pensioned 
by the O PR. several months ago.
Mr. Witala was twice married, 
his first wife died over, 30 years ago. 
He leaves to mourn his loss, besides 
his wife, ten children, Mrs. Horace 
Foote- and Miss Phllls Witala In 
Vernon, Mrs. Howard Kavanaugh, 
and Miss .Esther Witala in San 
Francisco, Miss Hclvte Witala, at 
Vallmont, H.O, Miss Olga Witala, 
at Tranqullle, and Arthur, Eugene 
and Evelyn at home.




OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 16.—A spirit 
of firm determination to bring about 
reform in the/marketing of Okan- 
agan fruits was evident at the meet­
ing of Oliver Local B.CP.GA held 
Saturday, January 14. As a body 
the local is backing-the growers’ 
exchange-plan, and four delegates 
have been instructed to support it 
at- the annual convention in Vernon 
next. week.
The feeling for marketing reform 
is so strong here that some growers 
are not satisfied with merely sup­
porting the exchange plan — they 
want to adopt some measure of in­
dependent selling for OHver-Osoyoos 
district If  the, convention fails to 
endorse a marketing plan of soma 
kind which w ill, bring abojit im­
proved conditions.
Such a suggestion for independent 
marketing of the Oliver -  Oeoyoos 
crop was brought up at Saturday's 
B.OP.GA. meeting In the form of 
a motion. Although It  failed to pass, 
the motion was the cause of a great 
deal of discussion. The right of 
southern growers to sell their crop 
Independently was questioned by 
several members. Just how it could 
be done was not explained by ex­
ponents of the idea, but the general 
feeling of the > meeting was that
something ought to be done” If 
marketing reform fails to come out 
of the B.OP.GA. convention.
Independent opinion of many 
growers in Oliver-Oeoyoos district 
supports the view that greater effort 
should be made in the Belling end 
of the fruit industry. More adver-
agreement oh the. -company’s ten 
claims at Oliver. The Fairview Em­
pire group borders the main high­
way just north of Oliver, and is 
close; to the Fairview Amalgamated 
group. About a year ago. the Can­
adian Exploration Co. did some de­
velopment work on the property, 
driving two tunnels, one of them 
about 120 feet long. The mouth of 
this tunnel is visible from the main 
highway a mile north of Oliver, and 
is half a mile back from the road 
and almost directly beneath the 
West Kootenay power line running 
to Princeton. Messrs. Mowatt and 
Kerr took samples from the tun­
nels and did some survey work last 
week end. It" is reported they ex­
pect to start operations at once with 
a small crew of half a dozen men, 
and will ship ore to Trail.
Resumption of work on this prop­
erty is believed to have been en­
couraged. by the discovery a year 
ago of a 32-foot vein of good -ore 
in the Fairview Amalgamated. Fur­
ther development in the Empire 
property may uncover a large body 
of good ore.
In  .the meantime there is still 
silence on the disposition of the 
Fairview Amalgamated. The prop­
erty was surveyed last summer' by 
engineers ‘ for British capital, and 
It was understood that sale of the 
property was probable. The mine 
is still milling ore and shipping 
concentrates.
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 18.—Bee 
tcation classes in Kelowna are now 
away to a flying start for the post- 
Christmaa season and attendance 
has been well maintained, with 
many new members joining tint 
keep-fit class under the direction o ’ 
Miss Sanderson. Tito recreation class 
is working hard on Its new table 
for the final display in Uie spring. 
The slow gymnastics are taking on 
a definite form now and keep the 
members In expectation, wondering 
what position or design they will 
be forming next. Members of the 
new centre recently opened at Ok­
anagan Mission have now had two 
workouts and arts already showing 
good form. Much of Ute success 
of this centre is due to the hard 
work,and co-operation of the hall 
committee.
ARMSTRONG CHINESE 
ACQUITTED ON CHARGE 
IN PENTICTdN COURT
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 17.—Two 
cases. Involving three Armstrong 
Chinese, under the Marketing Act, 
were dismissed in Penticton police 
court .on Monday. The cases were 
brought at the instigation of mem­
bers of the B. O. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board, and were heard 
before Magistrate George A. Mc- 
Lelland
'First charge heard was against 
Lee Yet Wing, and Lee Yet Quong, 
who were charged as being without
a license, as provided under the act. 
Using in newspapers in the larger when it was discovered that the
marketing centres, In magazines, 
and ©specially through direct con­
tact of salesmen with wholesalers 
and retailers, would result In great­
ly increased sales of Okanagan 
products, Is the belief of this in­
dependent thought.
Oliver will have four delegates at 
the annual B.OP.GA, convention. 
This is one more than last year, and 
is the result of Increased member­
ship, which now totals 161, Albert 
Millar, strong exponent of market­
ing reform, was Uie fourth delegate 
named. He was the popular choice 
at Saturday's meeting. A  A  Thomp­
son was named as a subsUtutc If 
any, of Uie other four are unable 
to attend. The other delegates are 
George Mabee, J. Mars, and A  K. 
Bonne U-
Wlth the expectancy that Ute 
annual convention would form a 
commit-toe to deal with new market 
tog plana, Albert Millar made a 
motion at Uie Saturday meeting 
that such a committee be under the 
direction' of A. K. Loyd. B D FjQ A  
president, and that It  consist of 
seven members, three to be chosen 
from Kelowna and north district, 
one from Summeriand, and Uirce 
from Penticton and south district; 
two members of such a committee 
to belong to Uie group supporting 
the exchange plan. All members of 
such a committee would be grdwera, 
and members of Uie Tree Fruit 
Board would not be eligible. The 
motion passed.
The remainder of the meeting was 
occupied in considering the various 
resolutions sponsored by other lo­
cals In the valley.
second named was a boy of 17, and 
therefore a juvenile, his portion of 
the charge was striken out.
The second accused, a youth of 
20, was shown to be only the driver 
of the truck, and not the company 
operating It. Finally a new in­
formation was sworn In against the 
father, of the boys, Lee Bak Bong, 
this also being dismissed on a tech­
nicality.
'STORM OVER BENGAL" 
PROVIDES ADVENTURE
ning anywhere from $75,000 to $100.- 
000. Fronting oh Bernard Avenue, 
would be a number of stores and 
business offices, with the theatre 
extending east and west directly 
behind these places of business.
", r ; Whillis, of McTavish &  W hil- 
lis, and W. A. C. Bennett, well- 
known Kelowna hardware man and 
president of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, are ..two leaders in this-group 
of business men interested in this, 
major project. Not only would the 
appearance of Kelowna's main busi­
ness section be improved greatly 
with a smart modern block of stores 
in place of the. shabby wooden 
structures, but the west end of Ber­
nard Avenue would be enhanced 
from a business standpoint. The 
vilue of the city park has been kept 
in mind by these men, it is under­
stood, , while the development of 
Abbott Street as a main residential 
section lias added to their belief 
that the business section should be 
solidified -and not allowed to extend 
too far east on Bernard.
At present the City Council is 
considering seriously the erection of' 
a new city hall at the west end of 
Bernard Avenue where the CPR. 
freight offices and old. wharf are 
at present located, There is a pos­
sibility of a -provincial government 
office being erected there, as well.
I f  these buildlngvplans material­
ize, Kelowna wifi undergo a building 
boom unequalled hr its history... The 
Kelowna School Board is well ad­
vanced" in its plan to spend $45,000 
on a new addition to the junior 
high school building and the reno­
vation of the high and elementary 
schools. The Kelowna Hospital So­
ciety intends to proceed this year 
with "new hospital unltd valued at 
$125,000. Improvements to cold stor­
age holdings in the industrial - area 
of the city are being mooted by 
packing plants.
Besides these big business im­
provements, it is anticipated that 
more new homes will be built in 
Kelowna this season than In any 
previous year in the city's history,
Frontate of 100 feet will be ob­
tained by the building group, and 
a depth of 120 feet. Modem stores 
would be established along Bernard 
Avenue, it is learned, with the the­
atre entrance also on Bernard. The 
proposed theatre, however, would 
parallel Bernard and extend to the 
lane at the rear. Across the lane 
is a large vacant property which 
would serve ideally for parking lots.
It  is the plan of the group to 
erect an ultra modern theatre sec­
ond to none in the Interior and 
with a seating capacity of at least 
1,200. Work on tearing down the 
old buildings and erection of the 
new block la expected to start with­
in the next two to throe months.
meeting-came-toorder with J9 mem­
bers present, the Rector, the Rev.
L. J. Tatham, opening with prayers.
The annual reports submitted by 
the various officers, which showed 
the success the auxiliary had had 
during the past year’s operations,
were'adopted. _ _
" The election of officers for . the 
.ensuing—year-was'-lthen proceeded  ̂
with, as follows; -Mrs. F. J. Becker,
- president; Mrs. W. E. Peters, 1st 
vice-president;-Mrs^D.-G^Crozier, 
2nd vice-president; Mrs, E. Keevil, 
secretary; Mrs. T. D. Whitehouse, 
treasurerr~Mrs:'W.""E.'"Pfe'ters, social 
service secretary; Mrs. V. N. T. Pel- 
lett, superintendent of Juniors; Mrs. 
W. Hawkins, Little Helpers secre­
tary; Mrs. H, W. Pritchard," thank- 
offering secretary; Mrs. E. Mason, 
“laving Message" secretary; Mrs. 
W. C. Gaze, Dbrcas secretary.
The meeting was closed with 
prayers by the Rev. Mr. Tatham.
Alter the' adjournment tea was 
‘served by Mrs. R. S. Horn.
ENDERBY;- B.-O.-,—Jan.—16.—Tho 
United Church Ladies’ Aid. met for 
the Janu&ry meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Sarah Jones. There was a 
large attendance" and four new 
members joined during the meet­
ing. All the officers who had. been 
re-elected by acclamation were 
present,- and the business of the 
afternoon consisted of plans for( a 
silver tea to be .held near the end 
of January in aid of the furnace 
fund. Many other interesting events 
were planned for the near future.
Following the meeting tea was 
served to. all present.
Jim Bell, accompanied by his 
son, .George Bell, of. Mara, were 
business visitors to Enderby on Frl- 
day afternoon,- in connection-!with 
the shipping of the carload of-cat­
tle .from the Enderby stock yards.
The members of the St. Andrew’s 
United Church are holding their 
annual meeting in the basement of 
the church on Tuesday evening,. 
January 17.
C. Richards, who has been holi­
daying for a few weeks at Victoria; 
returned home last week.
H. Chomat was a.visitor to Ver­
non on" Friday evening to attend 
the hockey game-in the Arena,
Mrs. King Baker, accompanied by 
Mrs. Williams, of Grindrod, motored 
to Vernon on Saturday afternoon.
R. I. Kellie, J ., Muir and W. 
Panton were visitors to Vernon on 
Saturday.
The many -friends'of Mrs. A  
Reeves will be sorry to hear that 
she has been confined to her room 
for some days. I t  is hoped :that she 
will be able to be outside again 
shortly.
Vera Parkinson,: of Ashton Creek, 
was a visitor here on Saturday 
evening.
Mr. Molnar, who is now working 
on the C. P. R. section near Field, 
spent the week end with his wife 
and daughter in. Enderby, returning 
again to his employment on Sun­
day. Mr. Molnar was formerly em­
ployed on the Enderby section of 
the C. P.R. but recently accepted a 
position 'near Field. •- -
Fred Murray and Fred Johnson; 
•of-Armstrongrwere "Visitore*-to-Eny 
derby on Tuesday evening.
Ben Folkard has returned home 
Tor_a-f eW_months_after_being-em­





/ Friday and Saturday 
January 20th & 21st
‘First Grade 
Brand Butter—
3 Pounds for ....
Overwaiteo
7 9 c
Purex Toilet Tissue 
4 Rolls for .... 2 9 c
Ay|mer Brand Tomato end 
Vegetable Soup—. a * .
4 Tjns for Z / C
Big -Five-Cleanser










.....  2 5 e
Fresh Bread—-Regular price
Per ■ ■ . m  •
Loaf .........................3C
Sweet Wrinkled Dried 
Green Peas — Grown at ■ 
Armstrong: -
.3 Pounds for
Green Split Peas—Grown 
at Armstrong. 1 f t  








B. 0 . SUGAR
6 5 c
$ 1 . 2 9
$ 6 J 5
LOWERED PRICE FOR 
EARLIER ATTENDANCE 
AT CAPITOL THEATRE
Sam Edgar, accompanied by J. 
GUchrist,-of Grindrod, were visitors 
to Enderby-this week.
-A  number of Enderby-people mo­
tored to Vernon on Monday evening 
to attend the hockey game in the 
Arena. •
Henry Torrent, of Lumby, accom­
panied by a -United States pole 
-visitor-to-Enderby-on 
business on Tuesday.- 
Harry Baxter, of Vancodjjpr, ar- 
rived- orr~SatSflfaayto 
spend a few days visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bax­
ter, of Ashton Creek.
Mrs.'Andy Wallace, of Falkland, 
has been spending a few days: vis­
iting with her mother, Mrs. John 
Frazer, Mrs. Wallace was a former 
resident of Enderby and her many 
Enderby friends were'glad to renew 
their acquaintance with her before 
she returned-;to her home.early in 
the week.
Mr. Erskins, a butcher at Salmon 
Arm, shipped, a car load of cattle 
from Enderby on Friday.
Manager Walter Bennett, of the 
Empress Theatre, hks announced 
that a revision in price policy is to 
be adopted, by which those who 
attend at an earlier time in the 
evening will profit by a reduction 
Between the hours of ,6:30 and 7:30 
o'clock in the evening . admission 
will be 30 rather than 40 cents for 
adults and 40 rather than 15 cents 
for children. This, he, explains, cor­
responds to the balcony price scale 
that prevailed in , the old Empress 
Theatre, and which hitherto had 




REVELSTOKE, B. O., Jan. 17.— 
After filling the position of division­
al engineer for six weeks, G, W, 
Miller,, who was promoted from 
roadmoster at Grand Forks, left 
Monday morning for Montreal 
where he becomes one of the as­
sistant engineers in the engineering 
headquarters of the company. Mr. 
MlllesMs succeeded here by W. 
Creighton, .who followed him 
Grand Forks, while Mr. Creighton 
is followed at Grand Forks by T. 
Holden, who succeeded him as toad 
master at Blnscarth, Monltobn. Mr, 
Miller, who is in his early thirties, 
has had rapid promoUon since he 
joined Uie company as a transit 
man in’ 1927 at Vancouver,
SUM HERUND'S W . I. 
REPORTS BUSY YEAR
White Wonder Soap Flakes
t p° - ds:.................i 9 c
Large Size Dried Prunes—
3 Pounds 4 P
for  A j C
j-Gountry-Kist-Brand Canned 
Pears—  .
|-2 -T in s-fo r -^ .,...
Broken Shelled Walnuts—
Per _
Pound ....... 2 9 c
Seville Orange Marmalade
32-oz. Glass Jars. 2 9 c
Each
Canned Shrimps — Wet or
Dry Pack. 3 9 c
2  tins for
Choice White Boneless 
Codfjsh—
2 Pound Boxes .... 4 5 c
Exciting in its sweep of advenUire 
in India, moling in its depiction of 
Kalian try and heroism is the Capitol 
Theatre feature. Republic's “Storm 
Over Bengal,” coming on Monday 
and Tuesday. January 23 and 24.
Republic has turned out the sea­
son's ace adventure spectacle in 
"Storm Over Bengal,” and its care­
fully chosen cast rips through the 
vibrant screen play forcefully and 
realistically.
The dashing Fa trie Know lea, tal­
ler and handsomer than ever, la 
Uie leading1 figure. Knowlea por­
trays Captain Jeffrey Allison, hero 
of the British Army in India! R H i- 
ard Cromwell ia aeen aa the younger 
Allison, bluer toward u n u.g 
brother, because he ia constantly 
fiung in hU face aa a fine example 
to live up to, Jeff haa net a mark 
for Uie younger brother to shoot at.
AnoUier feature on this same 
program ia Bobby Breen’a - “Break­
ing the Ice." with- Charles Ruggiea 
>nd Drier Costello. Tills la one of 
the movie quia $250G00 pictures,
HOCKEY IN  SIMILKAMEKN
IS CLOSELY CONTESTED
LITTLE THEATRE IS 
WARMLY RECEIVED BY 
AUDIENCE AT 0YAMA
PRINCETON, B.Om Jan, 17.—A 
close race all the way is promised 
In Uie Bimllkamecn Hockey League 
aa Uie first pari Of ̂  the schedule 
concludes with Princeton and Cop­
per Mountain lied for first, and 
Blakebum only a point behind in 
second place. A disputed game be­
tween Copper Mountain and Allen- 
by may change the standing. Cop­
per Mountain claims a Ue, which 
would give Uie Copper boys un­
disputed first lion ora with 5 points. 
A win for Allenby would put the 
mill town In a Ue with Blakebum 
for second.
FIKK -LOSS LOW
KELOWNA, B.O, Jan. 18e~Kel­
owna's fire loss for 1938 hit a new 
low of only $260, annukV report of 
the Fire Brigade reveals. The pre­
vious record figure was $455, estab­
lished In 1917, Annual average loss 
is $26,500. *
OYAMA, B.O., Jan. H.—The 
Oyama Recreation Club liad the 
pleasure of a visit on Thursday of 
last week from somo o f,tho players 
of the Vernon Little Thentre, who 
presented the play, “Out docs She," 
by Phillip Johnson, directed by 
Cyril Onions. Tho Intriguing UUe 
had proven quite an nttrocUon 
locally, and there waa a hush of 
expectancy ns the curtain rose.
The cast was Uie same os that 
which presented Uie play In the re­
cent drama festival in Vernon, It  
waa:
Slilrley Orton, Norma French; 
Miss North, Ella Oaunt-Slovenson; 
Gideon Orton, James Ilolt; Miss 
Hilton, Peggy Doull; West, Cyril 
Onions,
The play was warmly received by 
an enthuslasUo audience, who very 
much appreciated tlio friendly ges­
ture made by the Vernon players 
and party of friends In coming to 
Oyama,
A social. evening of gem ©a and 
dancing followed in which all 
joined, and Uie club were able to 
hand over a sum to help.clear off 
the debt on the Community Club,
The "Keep Fit," and First-Aid 
classes will meet on Thursday next 
at 7:30 .
A bridge drive was held at Uie 
Vicarage on Tuesday. Jsn. 10. A 
large number of frtnidi > attended. 
Mrs. O. 8. Wright wok Uie ladles’ 
price, and Oeorge Booti Uie gentle­
men's.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 16.- 
The Summeriand Women's Institute 
held Its annual meeting In the 
Parish Hall on Friday afternoon. 
January 13. The report of the year's 
work given by Uie secretary, Mrs. 
E. R. Butler, showed an increase 
in membership and in general in­
terest.
Mrs. V. B. Robinson, the district 
president, addressed one meeting, 
and all other meetings were taken 
by local speakers. Of special note 
was the display or international 
handicrafts arranged by Mrs, Mag­
nus Talt, convenor of lmmigraUon. 
Mrs. J. Wilcox spoke' on scientific 
research in plant nutrlUoh and gave 
a new approach to a subject of in­
terest to farmers’ wives. Miss K, 
Rutherford, of the home economics 
department in- Summeriand schools, 
gave n particularly fine 'address. 
"Mrs. Mann's display of her own 
paintings with' her vivid commen­
taries made an outstanding meet­
ing. At tho December meeting Mrs. 
Drydon’s prize-winning fancy-work 
was shown, and Mrs. Mann contrib­
uted a delightful monologue. Mrs. 
8. A. MacDonald was Uio represen­
tative sent to Uie provincial con- 
venUon and her report "was heard 
at a summer meeting at Uio homo 
of Mrs, and Miss Cartwright, 
Revenue from tho - farm plcnlo 
was not so largo because, of U»e 
changed date last year, A donaUon 
was received from Uio Basketball 
Club, A considerable amount of 
local relief work in hampers and 
clothing has been done, A blanket 
was donated to Uio sick room at tho 
sc5°pl, and the Red Cross kit was 
refilled.
This year Uio InsUtuto Is giving 
piutlal support to Uio school den­
tal cllnlo which is meeting with 
suoli encouraging co-opcratlon from 
parents,
Tho 1038-39 directors elected at 
the mcoUng ore: Miss Marian Cart­
wright, Mrs, A, J. Mann, Mrs. O, 
E, McCutohcon, Mrs. B. A, Mac­
Donald, and Mrs. R. O. Palmer 
Mrs. E. R, BuUer was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer.
Orchard City Brand Canned
P e a s -  2 5 C
3 Tins for   —
Sweet Navel Orange*—For
less than lc each. 3 5 e
3 Dozen for
D r .  R U T L E D G E
DENTIST
Mencel Bldg. Phone 343 
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)
You will surely find Juat the 
book .that suits your tM» 
in our large selection of w  
latest best sellers. Romance, 
Adventure; Biography a» 
represented in our llmWj 
Your suggestion of now bow 
will help us add to your 
reading plcasuro.
B ates 10c per day or 
75o per month.
Nubook
L t d .
Phone 376
Special Prices
Broken Upon and Oddments, 
WOOLLENS
' Vents - Pants « “ Hnuggles - Combinations 
Regular $150, $125, $1.00
__________________ Now 79o and 35o_____________ _
HARVEY WOODS
"Qulokees" Pants - Vests - Combinations 
in Wool and Silk Rayon .
Sixes a to A years. Regular $125, 76o and boo 
_____________  Now 75o and 35o —
, CORSETS and GIRDLES 
Rogular $3.95. Now $ 1 . 0 0
WARE’S STYLE SHOP





Commencing Friday, January 20th 
THE CAPITOL THEATRE 




From 6:30 to 7:30- -Adults
' From 7:30  regular prices will prevail. 
This special price will be in'effect every night 
EXCEPT SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
For The Winter Months
Be an Early- B ird ,.and take advantage of this new
Low Price.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 20TH & 21ST
| r
A /jCW * T 0  SHOUT ABOUT!
IT WILL MAKE EMTERTAIHMEMT HISTORY 
F rtd d i*  ond M ic k e y ...S ta n  of "C ap ta ins  
Covrogeovs" In another 
exciting adventure on ■ 




H. W. Galbraith returned on 






A  S A M  . W O O D  P r e d i c t i o n .
A  M E T R O  • G O L D W Y N  • MAYE R PICTURE 
■Produced b y  F R A N K  D A V I S '  V
Also March of Time—Gibraltar
..- Walt Disney’s. “Mother. Goose Goes Hollywood”
Matinee Friday, 2:30. Each Evening at 7 and 9
Saturday -Matinee at 1:30
Added Attraction followed at 2:30 with tbe
George- O’Brien in regular programme.
“PAINTED DESERT”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 23RD & 24TH
Showing at 8:15 Only
Magic hi his voice and magic 
in  her svritling jiia te s  and 
saucy 'smllel.
B O B B Y
BREEN
CHARLIE MURRAY 
and Ik* World-. Young.il lc.~I
I R I H I D A R L
and IRENE DARE 
The Baby Sonja Ilenle
__... You, must see this marvellous
. ,aB !TUh youngster perform in a dazzling 
"  " " skating display.“The Bengal Lancers”
Both features shown at the Matinee Monday at 2:30. 
Early Bird Prices—«:30 to 7:30: Adults 30o; Children, lOo.
0*‘iSL
« m|§s
( T s t t ' s ®
Jane*s !onn
iosIV
, A Big Happy Laugh Bill—Not a dull momont in It. 
Doth features shown at the matinee Wednesday at 2:30.
Early Bird prices to 7i80i Adults, 30o; Children, lOo
m is /ic s  to  a /n /}io < 4 /n c c
t / ic  o ^  /u A  o ffic e s
to  t / t e  v i e w  t / M r n t c e l
Phono 3«
Norman Carter returned on Thurs­
day of last week after several days 
spent at the Coast on business.
After three weeks spent at the 
Coast on holiday, Jimmie Beswick 
returned to this city on Saturday.
After -three weeks spent visiting 
friends In Vancouver, Jack Thom­
ason returned to this city on Sat­
urday. '
J. I. Peters, agent for theC.P.R. 
here, left on Saturday, for Vancou­
ver to spend a week’s holiday at 
the Coast. „
O. C. -Walker, chief Supervisor of 
perlshable'traffic for“thVc.P,K., lert 
to return to Montreal late'last week 
after almost two weeks spent in the 
Okanagan Valley on business.
The Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop 
of Kootenay, returned to his home 
at_ ..Coldstream on Monday after 
several days spent visiting In Van­
couver and Victoria.
Hugh Dalton, of Vancouver, sec­
retary of-the—B-Or-division-ot the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ 'Associa­
tion,- was a business visitor In this 
city during t)re latter part of the 
week-.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brom, of Van­
couver, returned ,to the Coast on 
Monday evening after having spent 
the week end visiting here at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pog- 
gemoeller.
JAMES FORESTER IS 
LAID TO REST HERE
Had Been Prominent IrJ Min­
ing And Prospecting HereMrs. Charles Best returned to her. . . . .  _
home In-this city on Monday after I And In ih e  btates 
a holiday spent visiting in Vancou-. .. .
ester, who.passed away Suddenly at
B .C . GOVERNMENT 
ABANDONS ORDER
ON GAS PRICES
I f  I t ’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It ’s the Best 




H. R.: “Bob” Heggie,: well known 
son of George Heggie, of-this city, 
left early on Sunday for Femie 
where he went on duty this week 
as a probationary constable in the 
B. C. Provincial Police.
Mrs. J. L.. McIntosh, of Victoria, 
returned to the Coast on Monday 
evening' after the week end spent 
visiting here at the home of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Onions. .
Mrs. G. Hilton, of Kamloops, re- [his home here early on Friday 
turned to that city on Monday eve- morning, after a brief Illness, were 
ning after several days spent in this conducted by the Rev. Dr. Jenkln 
city Visiting at the home of her H. Davies from Campbell’s Funeral 
parents. Chapel on-Saturday afternoon.
i Mr. Forester, who would have 
Mrs.. J. A. Henderson left on been 83 next March, had.been In 
Thursday evening of last week for poor health for some time before 
Vancouver where she plans to spend his death and although he was not 
a ‘holiday of about two weeks visit- confined to bed he left the house 
ing at the home of her son, J. A. very little during the last twelve 
Henderson. ; months. He numbered. among his
•• . . .  , ^  _ __... friends many of the older residents,
j  I..8. i Mrs' A' Dj  „  and particularly those whose, lnter-and their two young daughters left ests lay in mining.and prospecting 
on Tuesday for Kelowna to spend a ^  the North Okanagan. Mr. For- 
week visiting, to . that city at the I ester himself., held claims In the 
home^f-_Mlft-Carr Hilton% mother, rgh0rts Creek coal property at the
TWrrc T n.m,» • I time of hls death.
. To relieve at the government I „  Bol71 *n Murton, Westmorland 
office here during the absence of County, England, hi 1856, he came 
Sheriff W. R. Knowles who has been ^ ,nCa£,ada bls f
lying critically ill In the Vernon eJd®r br?J,ba,rs, following 
Jubilee Hospital during the Past They settled In Everton On-
two weeks, G. M. Endacott, ofV ic- i arlf° ’̂ hfere Forester spent the 
to * , arrived In ude city early 1 -  D„ lled
States where he spent almost 40 
Mrs. H. -R. Kwpr left, nn MnnHay I years ~ mining and prospecting In 
evening for Bellingham upon learn- the states of Idaho and Montana. 
Ing of the illness of her mother, He was joined there by his sister, 
Mrs. H. b : Simmerman, who had Miss Mary Forester, in 1917. ' _
the misfortune to contract pneu- Tu 1926 they came to Vernon to 
monia. Mrs. Ewer will be away for 1 visit at the home .of. their brother, 
ten days or two-weeks, depending I William, Forester, and it  was at this
o n  the length of her mother’s Ul- time that Mr. Forester bought hls 
ness. interests in the Shorts Creek coal
. property. The following year he
T. R. Bulman returned last Sat- came to this city with his sister and 
urday after a week spent on busi- together they made their.home here 
ness in Vancouver. He was accom- ever since, 
panted on his return by A.: C. Pack- Besides his sister, Miss Mary For- 
ham, Vancouver representative for ester, and brother William Forester, 
Bulmans Ltd.- who spent the week of., this city, he is survived by an- 
end on business here. Mr. Bulman other brother, Henry Forester, and 
is returning to Vancouver tonight, a sister, Mrs. James Black, both of 
Thursday, for a-‘brief business visit | Guelph, Ontario, 
and plans to-be back on Saturday.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 18.—The 
Provincial - Government-- has... aban­
doned its order made in October for 
a three cent reduction in the price 
of gasoline. This frees the dealers 
from any fears they may have en­
tertained that they might have to 
pay this tax. At the same time it 
marks the end of a round in a legal 
battle between the oil companies 
and the Provincial Government 
which threatens to ring the gong 
in the -Privy Council . before the 
finish.
At the same time 'the Provincial 
Government is continuing the light 
and planning a new order. This is 
the announcement made at the 
trial of the action for a declaration 
that the-statute ls ultra vires,-, and- 
a permanent injunction to restrain 
Dr. W. A. Carrothers’ one man- fuel 
control board from making any 
orders fixing the price of gasoline 
in this, province. „
Attorney General- Wismer took 
this action in view of recent amend­
ments to the B.C. Coal and Petrol­
eum Products Control Board Act.
. Previously- Mr. Justice Manson’s 
interim injunction halting opera- 
tions of the October order , for__a 
3 cents reduction in gasoline prices,- 
had been confirmed by the Court .of 
Appeal.
. I t  is anticipated that the court 
actions in this province will be con­
cluded by the end of next week. 
Anything further in this connection 
will be before the Privy Council.
AT UNUSUAL PRICES
Stock-taking is at hand._ 
Avail yourself of - this op­
portunity to save at the
prices we are offering in our 
Suit and Overcoat depart­
ment.
SUITS— With extra pants, 
well tailored in high grade 
materials. Plain and, fancy 
backs. t 1 7  QC
Priced from ....  ▼ I * *7  Jup
Overcoats—Still at January 
stock-taking prices. Reduced
“   _  $ 1 2 .9 5as
1 Sweater Coats—̂Pure wool, 
button and -kipper fronts.- 
Plain and .heather, mixtures. 
Priced - as-- -- 
low as $ 1 .6 5
_Dress Oxfords — Black or_:
Brown, in qualify - leathers. 
Bal or Blucher M  FA  
cut. Priced from 
Work Gloves and Mitts— 
Lined and unllned. '.Made 
from good qualify leathers. 
Priced as
Rubbers—Dry feet are very 
essential, to good health. 
Dress styles 7 C f
from .......................... »Up
Work Rubbers— OF ‘
6-eyelet, from .... ▼ I  «0Jup  
Underwear—Special discounts 
-on combinations and. two - 
piece- during- our—stock-tak»— 
ing.
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.O. 
—  ,-v (Established. Over-30 Years) • -  - -  -
.Phone 155 - -  .......
Mrs. Geoffrey Smith, and her 
I small son Ronald, returned to her 
home in this city on Saturday after 
almost a month spent in Vancou­
ver visiting, at the home of her 
husband’s parents. Mr. Smith re­
turned the previous Saturday after 
three weeks at-the Coast.
■ J.- H. Watkin returned to this 
I city lasfc-Friday-after-a-week’s-busl'
ness visit spent in Vancouver. He
accompanied-;to3he~Coastrby
his daughter, Miss Patricia Watkins 
who returned to school at Strath- 
cona Lodge, Shawnigan Lake.
"'Mrs. F. ,C. Copeland, Of Kelowna, 
I is at present visiting here as a guest 
at the home of Miss Mary Forester: 
Mrs. Copeland’s late husband was 
a school friend of James Forester, 
who passed away suddenly last Fri­
day and it was to- attend the latter’s 




Two prominent C.N.R. officials, 
J. L. Townshend, general supervisor 
of perishable,.traffic, Montreal,'and 
J. H. Nicol, supervisor of perishable 
traffic, western region, Winnipeg, 
were business visitors in this city 
on Monday and Tuesday. They were 
travelling with a test fruit car which
LOCAL HYDROPHONES 
WIN BY 12 -1  SCORE 
DYER KELOWNA SQUAD
Vernon’s snappy Juvenile Hydro-
took on fruit in the Okanagan and phones added another in thes­
is .transporting it to the . eastern lengthening string of victories at 
Canadian markets, where upon ar- .the Civic Arena Wednesday night, 
rival the condition of the frait will when they smothered a Junior and 
be tested* and compared with its Intermediate team from Kelowna 
condition on leaving the Valley. The to the tune of 12-1. 
results of these tests will be used Manager Fred Smith’s youngsters, 
in determining the types of freight whom he has nursed along into & 
cars to be used in future fruit trans- unit well worth seeing perform 
port by-the C.N.R.—— —̂'— —— |proved easily superior to the Ke
Mrs. E. Cook, and her daughter,
I Miss Irene Cook, of Winnipeg, spent 
a few days, visiting here over the 
| latter part of last week at the home 
of Mrs, Cook’s aunt, Mrs. E. M- 
I Milne. Mrs. Cook had been vaca­
tioning at the Coast, before her visit, 
here and left on Monday to return 
to Winnipeg while her daughter left 
for Vancouver. , '
A social evening of the lodges was *ow,n.a. Though smaller and
held on Tuesday evening when the cpr\slderably younger in years, the 
Knights-of Pythias were hosts in *?y^ 0?hT es ^m ed the contest in - 
the Oddfellows’ Hall for members -_a rout- 1 
of the Enderby, Vernon, and Lumby L  ° ne result their easy wm Is 
Lodges and their wives. Snow con- ™  mad?
ditions on the roads prevented many have them pitted agahist one of 
of the outside members coming to - crack Junior outfits here, prob-
this city for the entertainment but I ab!> th® B°mbars,- ^u*?FKlrb®Fs T̂ ul 
despite that fact about 50 persons be foand who declare that the Hy- 
met to enjoy the evening’s program, ^^hqnes will come -out on top in 
This was the first event of its' sort su£b an ®xllibition. 
to be held in the lodge since the L Scorer̂ “  I emon were Lawrence 
recent election of officers here, and Ss-uxiderS’ George and
was arranged in order to start, the Normie • Postill, Les
new season’s activities moving. Embrey counted for Ke-
KELOWNA BEATS OMAK
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 16.—K e l-. , ,, „  -.
owna Golden Pheasants saw an defeated the Enderby Mid-
Smith, 
lowna;
In a preliminary contest, the Ver­
non Midgets, also managed by Fred
E.
Mrs. John McL. Campbell left 
I Saturday to join her husband who 
left a week ago to accept a posi­
tion with a leading furniture.com­
pany in Vancouver. “Jack”.‘Camp­
bell, well known in business and 
social. circles, and a resident since 
boyhood, has severed his connection 
with Campbell Bros. He and Mrs. 
Campbell are taking up residence 
in Vancouver, and they will both 
be missed by a wide number of 
friends 'here, where Mr. Campbell
I ■ j. q ,
early eleven point lead disappear I
into a one-point deficit at the Scout . ,
hall on Saturday night but rallied! TSaundersr 1̂ ,
and swept on to a fairly easy vie- Hale, Wilde, Jolmson, Dick
tory as Omak was disposed of by a 2 °ble- •Postll,’ ^
count of 45-36. Only for a few Sn̂ ^ ’ Kw°ne, Passmore, 
minutes in the second period did ^ £ ° y nB̂ * e&rso£ ’ “ ster’ Batson, 
the visitors from Onrnk really £/®bar>  B°wes- _ Embrey, Panton 
threaten, although the Pheasante|S1“ ^Cr^ss Joĥ ^̂ ^̂
had to work hard for every point.
ASKS RELIEFERS BE 
PLACED ON ROADWORK
|MISS PAULINE ENGEL 
IS ELECTED HEAD OF 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP
KELOWNA; B.O., Jan. 16.—Great 
progress during 1938 and promise
was fof many years manager of the 
1 “ -------- "rm.well known fl h
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 18.—Sir 
Edward Beatty, President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., will 
be asked by Penticton Board of 
Trade to re-ope‘n the Coquihalla 
pass and to have it kept In opera­
tion throughout the winter.
At the executive sesson Monday 
night, R. J. McDougall moved a 
resolution, seconded by G. A. B. 
Macdonald, that the general body 
of the board of trade be asked to 
communicate direct with Montreal, 
urging that action be taken to re­
open the Coquihalla short line and 
to keep this line open for the bene­
fit of the Interior communities. 
Disappointment was expressed with 
the attitude o f. C.PR. officials in 
B.C. in their policy of closing the 
•short line' each winter. It  was de­
clared that there was no good reasoiT 
why- the_Coquihalla_Bhould not- be 
in operation at the present time.
The - resolution also suggested that 
the board seek to enlist the support 
of J. J. Warren, of Trail Consolid­
ated "company, the largest shipper 
on the-Coast-_Kootenay line. :
Vernon Civic Arena
PROGRAM FOR WEEK JAN. 2 2  TO JAN. 2 8
TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
’ NEED FOR PENTICTON
SUNDAY, JAN. 22: - ■ . . ,
2:00 to 5:00—Skating Club.
MONDAY, JAN. 23:
2:00 to 4:00—Ladies and Children.
4:00 to 5:00—School Hockey:
7:00-‘-Doubie Header Junior Hockey Games. 
TUESDAY, JAN. 24:
. 3:45 to 5:45—Juvenile Skating.
8:00 to 10:00—Adult & Junior Skating. 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25:
4:00 to 5:00—Juvenile Hockey.
8:30—Lumby Flying Frenchmen vs. Vernon Eagles. 
THURSDAY, JAN. 26:
2:00 to 4:00—Adult and Junior Skating.
8:00 to 10:00—Adult and Junior Skating.
FRIDAY, JAN. 27:
- • 3:45 to 5:45—Juvenile Skating. .....
Evening to be announced.
SATURDAY, JAN. 28:
8:00 to 12:00 a.m.—School Hockey.
2:00 to 4:00—Juvenile Skating.
8:30 to 10:30—Adult and Junior Skating.
Vernon vs. Armstrong
See what promises to be one of the best 
_  _ _  Hockey Games this Season.------
F R I D A Y  J A N U A R Y  2 0 t h
. 8:30 p.m. —  Doors Open 7:30
Usual prices—Advance seat sale at Nolan Drug & Book .Co. 
-------  Phone—29-for—your reservation.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JAN. 25TH A  26TH
PLUS at 8:15 Only
The Vernon Crlbbage Club ended 
I the seventh week of ite second an­
nual contest on Saturday with the 
Firemen’s and Men’s Clubs’ teams 
holding the leading positions with 
five wins each to their credit. The 
Firemen, the Anglican Men’s Club, 
the Canadian Legion, the Woodmen 
of the World, tho 1 ,0 ,0 , F., the 
Scottish Daughters’ Longuo and tho 
Women's Institute, all have players 
entered to make up tho total of 
seven teams, two more than wero 
entered in the contest last year, All 
games aro played In tho regular 
meotlng places of tho organizations 
participating. It  Is expected that 
tournament will last until- March 
with tho final games being played 
fn tho latter part of that month.
SEED POTATOES WILL NOT
BE IN  CONTROL SCHEME
VANCOUVER, B.C,, Jan, 18. 
Delegates of tho B, O, Cortlflcd Seed 
Potato Growers' Association told 
tho B, O, CoaBt Vcgotablo Marketing 
Boitrd at n Joint meeting held In 
tho Board offices that tho associa­
tion is not proporod to placo tho 
marketing of tho certified seed po­
tatoes umlor control this year, It  
wns suggested at a recent meeting 
of tho association that tho Potato 
Board should undertake tho mar­
keting of tho 1038 seed potato crop, 
thus introducing a measure of prlco 
control Into this branoli of potato 
growing. Tire dolcgatos explained to 
tho Board that the certified seed 
potato growers aro not sufflolently 
organized as yet to come under 
control, It  has been decided to let 
tho mntter remain In aboyanco 
until next year,
PEAOHLAND, B.C., Jan. 17.— of even greater success this year 
Committees for the year were ap- were features of the annual meet- 
pointed by Reeve B. F. Gummow at Ing of the Young People’s Society 
the Council meeting Monday. Coun- of the United Church in the church 
cillor A, J. Ohidley was appointed parlor Friday evening, January 13, 
finance head; Councillor J. H. W il- when a new executive comprising 
son, public works; Councillor F. many of the members was selected 
Kinchin, electric light; Councillor and a review of the past year was 
E, E, Eddy, property, health and noted, 1
sanitation. Relief will be admin- Her great Interest In and efforts 
lstered by the whole Council, To to help the society were rewarded 
make for greater efficiency a fore- when Miss Pauline Engel was hon- 
man was appointed to look after ored as tho Incoming president, 
relief projects, while resolutions Miss Mabel Swalnson declining to 
urging that local relief recipients fill that office again. On taking tho 
should be allowed to work on the chair, the new president praised 
government highway, and that im- Miss Swalnson for her able guld- 
mcdlato action should bo taken to anco of the group since last Jan- 
removo tho rock points south of uary,
town wore passed, to bo sent to Cap- Supporting Miss Engel Is Harold 
tain O. R, Bull, M.L.A. for South Burks, re-elected as vice-president; 
Okanagan. secretary, Miss Norma Burr; treas-*
■ Tho resolution from Glenmoro urer, Bob Morgan; group leadors, 
asking for a return of tho election Albert Daynard, Denis Barford and 
date to January, recolvcd no sup- Misses Jean Burt and Jeon Mc- 
lMfl’t, it being considered that Do- Orcary; pianist, Miss Marguerite 
cembcr was a bettor month for an Bowes with assistants Misses Bcr- 
olootlon, Tho Council wore in favor nlco Walrod and Ethel Blackwood;
PENTICTON, j B.C., Jan. 17.— 
Modem needs 'and. local require­
ments in education were reviewed 
at a ,special meeting In the Pentic­
ton schools on Monday night. For- 
seeing the developments of the fu­
ture, the needs of education, and 
the possible growth of Penticton, 
the gathering laid down a tentative 
principle for the school policy In 
Penticton for the next ten years. 
At the school were Charles H. Tup 
per, M IiA „ W. G. Wilkins, Reeve 
of Penticton, T. G . Carter, inspector 
of schools, who met with the school 
principals and the trustees.
Occupying foremost position In 
the discussion was the Idea of a 
technical school In Penticton. Not 
only . Is this a .requirement locally, 
It was agreed by all parties at the 
gathering, but It reflects the na­
tional needs In education. Penticton 
Is the logical place for the location 
of a technical or technlcal-high- 
school to serve the needs of the 
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THE VERNON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL DRAMATIC CLUB
Present
[ i t f t
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
LECTURE
44 i f t
TUESDAY, JAN. 24TH
H e a v e n  O n  E a rth  
T h e  S to le n  P r in c e
F a m ily  A lb u m44 Pt





of having tho year close Novomber 
30 so that a financial statement 
could bo Issued before tho olcotlon,
A committee of Councillors A, J, 
Ohidley, J, H, Wilson and E. E. 
Eddy was- appointed to arrango for 
tho ontortalnmont of tho dolcgatos 
to tho munlolpal convention to bo 
hold hero this month.
Discussions wore hold on rpad 
work for tiro year and upon tho ad­
visability of Imposing a tax on Im­
provements, Arrangements . wore 
made for a regular collection of 
garbngo In an effort to mnko tho 
town more tidy.
press reporter, Walter Watson, ro- 
olcotcd; fellowship convenors, Ernest 
Burnett, re-olcotcd, and Miss Mabel 
Swalnson.
Subject:
"Planning for tho Economic 
'Millenium."
EMPRESS AUDITORIUM, VERNON, B.C.
MONDAY, JANUARY 30TH, 1939
Commencing at 8:15 p.m.
(Funds to assist transportation to the Dominion Drama 
Festival Regional Contest at Victorlp, B. C.) 
Reserved Seats, 75c j 
Tickets on sale at Vernon Drug Co., 0 / from members of 
Rotary and Kinsmen Clubs and Okanagan Valley Drama 
Association. *•





NEW AUXILIARY OFFICERS 
KELOWNA, D.O., Jan. lOMVHss 
Gortrudo Chapin was oleoted presi­
dent of tho Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary at Its annual meeting, Miss 
Doris Tongue was elected vlco-prcs- 
Idont, Miss Lillian Hunt secretary, 
Miss Norma Bohrooder troasurer 
and Mrs, Norman DoIInrt and Miss 
arnco Porry ns buying committee,
SKI
I n s t r u c t i o n
PENTICTON, B.O,, Jan. 18.— 
Fnstest growing sports organization 
of tho southern Interior Is tho Pen 
lloton Bkl Runners Club, Started 
only a low weeks ago, tills organiza­
tion now has more than' 100 mom 
born, Including residents of Pen­
ticton, Summorland, Narnmam, 
Oliver and other points, Full evid­
ence of tho enthusiasm was given 
on Sunday, when members and 
prospective members turned out In 
full force at tho ski hill near Twin 
Lakes, Three big bus loads, and 
number of private oars, mado tho 
trip to tho hill to tako part In tho 
snow sport. It  is estimated that up 
wards of 00 persons wore on tho hill 
•j-durlng tho day,
* MOVIES
Filmed at Yoiomito Valley
The Travelling Chest Clinic
Under Dr. F, O. R. Garner will visit Vernon on 
January 23rd (P .M .), 24th and 25th
This clinic. Is for tho exami.hation of coses of 
tuborculosls, contacts of cases with tuberculosis 
and suspects,' or cpses with symptoms of chest 
trouble. This service Is free, but definite appoint­
ments should bo made through your local physician.
LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
SPECIAL RATES
For tho romainder of tho month
M a y f a i r  B e a u t y  S h o p
(In Grace’s)
Phone 182. Whelhsm St.
Under auspices Silver S ts r  Bkl Club 
Plsee: Supper Room Scout Hull
T O N ia ilT , Thursday, Jsn . 19th 
8 p.m.
Admission 15o. Everybody Welcome 
. 87-1
SEEK FEDERATED ASSOCIATION
VANCOUVER, B.O., Jan. 18—Tho
Const Vegetable Market Board re 
ports that efforts Will bo made to
organize all vcgotablo producers In 
tho Fraser Valley Into oho fodor 
ated association which would rep 
resent their views to tho govern­
ments and marketing control bodies-
Final Reductions!
Only 10 Moro Day* and our January Salo It over.
COATS— (10 only), Sizes 16, 18, 20, 40 and 42.
.... $ 1 0 .0 0
6  (OATS REDUCED TO $ 1 2 ,9 5
Don't miss tho bargains on our Dollar Rack, 
Also a table of hats, 50c & $1.00i . •
M iss E* D rew
Barnard Avo, Ladies' Wear Phone 412
F e b r u a r y  1 4 th
K. OF P. ANNUAL
V alentine DAHCE
Net prococdq In aid of 
Crippled Children's Hospital
EMPRESS BALLROOM
fl.00 Including Supper 
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-Page Six • THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C. Thursday, January l9j
l r HAVE GROWN TO BELIEVE THAT THE ONE THING WORTH 
AIMING AT IS SIMPLICITY OF HEART AND LIFE; THAT 
THE WORLD IS A VERY BEAUTIFUL PLACE; THAT CON­
GENIAL LABOR IS THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS,— A. F. BENSON. A s I See It
By Elmore Phllpott
The Vernon News ! Snow on tte -Roofs
.. THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
Vernon, B ritish  Columbia
• W .‘S. H arris, Publisher
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APPLE GROWERS SHOULD NOT LOSE 






' k a n a g a n  Valley growers of deciduous fruits have 
only themselves to blame for the tremendous displays 
4.of~cjtrus fruits«4hey see-in. ̂ very"food.store,window,
• Merchants stock what is in demand. I f  it is oranges 
the public want, and are buying, the.last person on whom 
rests any blame is-the supplier. He makes his living off 
selling what the people demand. •
It would be a safe wager to make, that there are 
more citrus and hot-house“fruits and-vegetables in stores- 
in the Okanagan Valley, than there are apples. Is this 
because people go to their cellars when they want apples 
and to the stores when they crave' deciduous fruits?
Or is it that the eye appeal blinds them to their own 
"interest?
-Last-week-a-gentleman states,he-sat in. a-bus waiting-
For just a little while today 
The shiftless tenant’s f  lace will be 
As whole and jfotless as the one 
Ufon the hilly fo r  all to see.
\
Until^the. snow has gone away
Each roof will shine} in sfotless white—
And it will take'the steady sun
To show which leaks and which is tight. y
I f  we fa^s .by, we must delay 
~'Our~ccfj7iments on- the sagging gdte—̂ ~~ ~ ~- 
But when snow’s fantasy is done *
W e’ll klsqw which sags and which is straight.
. No doubt one wishes snow would stay 
To mend his roof and hide the fence
He meant to fix— though he has won _ _ ..
No credit for the difference, •
- - tG L E N N  w a r d  d r e s b a c h
its departure. Across the street was a co-operative store 
owned'by growers of apples and other deciduous fruits;
In the neatly arranged "window display he saw oranges, 
grapefruit, head lettuce, rhubarb,.carrots, tomatoes. Not 
an apple or a pear, and within a mile were storehouses 
filled to the roof with the products of the district, not 
_ one sign of which was to be seen in the window display. 
Could the clerks or the store manager be blamed? 
Not in the opinion of the man who meditated on the 
display. The store, co-operative or any other nature, 
was offering what people were demanding and buying. 
Last winter the same gentleman.drove.-to .California,-^- 
' the land where much that. was.displayedLin .the._window,.. 
was grown. On crossing the state line from < Oregon 
into California the car was stopped and searched, to 
find out if  there was any fruit being taken into that 
state. There were a few Sunkist oranges, grown in
• California. They were removed from the car before 
it was permitted to enter the state. In the state* of Cali­
fornia it is impossible to buy the superior grapefruit 
grown in Florida, or the oranges or other fruits grown
"there. They are excluded by law or regulation enacted 
^"and^pprovetLhy^the-people of California.
Yet here in the Okanagan is sold fruit from every­
where. And the people who buy are not only those who
live in the towns, but the growCrs-of..apples, pears,
. peaches, celery, lettuce, tomatoes, potatoes, much of 
which is rotting in the warehouses or was left to rot in
_ the .fields. ■....... •
It is not suggested that the Californian method of 
. dealing with the frhits grown in another part-of the 
same land, is the correct way. That is the way of 
despotism, of embattled might. »
It is suggested that at conventions oiT annual meet­
ings of growers of fruits in British Columbia, some of 
the time might be profitably taken up! with discussions 
■ of how to bring about a better and a different state of 
affairs. It has not always been so that Canadians, must 
have the most expensive or the most unseasonal foods.
There is a possibility that being unseasonal .they are 
not the ideal winter foods they are lauded as being. Our 
grandfathers may have done without to tlieir detriment 
but the value of imported citrus fruits ought to be care­
fully examined and not accepted at its face value on the 
suggestion of paid propagandists.
Eye appeal is one thing.' It may be that it should 
be checked in ■'•'the health interest of the innocent by­
stander who has grown accustomed to pernfitting it free
• play. Anyway,, the fruit growers of the Okanagan 
should not take the invasion of citrus fruits as an act 
of God. They should see what they can do about it.
this and the indications are that it is a field in which 
great expansion is possible. Pea growers in the Arm- 
"strong^clistrict, despite-seasonal~setbacks7=are""increasing;:'_ 
their acreage, and as it becomes known which type of 
soil is most adapted for this crop, the likelihood of ex­
pansion becomes apparent, Announcement of a market 
for beans may soon be forthcoming.
The impetus given building operations by .the. pos­
sibility of securing cheap money ought to ensure con­
tinuance of activity in construction than which there 
are few greater stimulants to business.
Demands for poles, ties, and for building materials 
must soon make an appearance and revive an activity 
which means much to the North Okanagan.
_ Few.-foundations for profitable activities'are laid, in 
..lush times:—It is when- there is need for careful stock­
taking that opportunities are seen in their true perspec-' 
tive. It may easily be that 1939 offers an over-due 
opportunity to take stock of our blessings.
A
MONTREAL-TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL SUGGESTION IS SILLY
r e so l u t io n  passed by the Montreal Trades and 
Labor Council marks a high point in silliness. The reso­
lution is to the effect that when during the tour of the 
King and Queen, next spring,'if a public holiday is 
proclaimed, employers should be obliged to pay work­
men for time lost. . "■
So lacking in common sense is the resolution that it 
indicates those passing it had an- altogether different 
object in view. r _ ________  _ _ _
Can it be that the Montreal Trades" and Labor 
Council is opposed to celebrations marking the visit of 
our Sovereigns, and is afraid to say so openly? We 
would dislike to think this is the purpose but are forced 
to do so because no one knows better than workmen - 
that -employers simply pass on to workers the moneys 
they secure from the sale of their products. Labor is not 
paid out of the. pockets of capitalists. It can only be 
paid from moneys received, otherwise employment sooh 
ceases.
So far as known this suggestion has not yet been 
made in this province but it would not have to because 
.the delegates asked the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada to approach Parliament to make the necessary 
arrangements. I f  weight o f numbers is to be the only 
guiding rule in democracies, our plight is a sad one. 
April Fool’s day is still a long way off.
IF THAT'S VICTORY, WE'D HATE TO SEE DEFEAT!
NORTH OKANAGAN IS FORTUNATE
N IN WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIESorth Okanagaii is fortunate because of its diversity 
of possible remunerative occupations. In this period, 
when readjustment must be made in the fruit'industry, 
the disruption, serious as it is for fruit growers, does 
not wipe out the possibility of successful activities.
Much publicity has been given the dairy industry 
and its position is secure. Prices arc low and because 
of this the boarder cow either has gone or is on her 
way out. Only profitable producers can be retained.
-Wheat prices are low. There is not much prospect 
of early improvement. More than before, 1939 will sec 
increasing acreages in coarse grains that still can be 
profitably marketed on the hoof. There was time 
when on many North Okanagan farms, plans were laid 
to secure unfinished range cattle from the country 
round about Kamloops and to finish them on grain 
grown here and market them as choice beef. There 
arc plenty o f ' indications that these plans will be fol­
lowed again anil that, in the near future, buyers will 
find not only that the North Okanagan is a supply 
depot for high grade dairy stock but for choice beef 
animals as well. '
Sheep raising is also in a stage of growth. Summer 
ranges arc being studied and a saturation point will only 
be reached when there arc sufficient on summer ranges 
which will lcdvc ah adequate number of ewes in the 
valley to tax our capacity for supplying winter feed. 
Poultry is a side line now carried on comparatively few 
farms. TJicrc is a piarkct right here in the Vrtllcy for 
turkeys, chickens, aiql other poultry and eggs. Plenty of 
low priced feed grain is obtainable.
Another source of marketing grain on the hoof that 
• has not suffered a glut, except temporarily, is hogs. Not 
just ordinary hogs, hut animals of the select type. Can­
ada has never yet filled the quota offered her on the 
British market. Prices for this type of hogs have been 
consistently good for years. Lots so small that they can­
not he economically moved to market, arc not attractive, 
, but a little co-operative effect in this connection opens 
a wide field for profitable exploration.
Most recent of all activities, in which there are un*- 
developed possibilities, is need growing. Registered need 
will be more and more in demand as the years pass. 
Already a half dozen alert farmers arc working on
WHY SHOULD WE BE DENIED A FAIR
S CHANCE TO SHOOT DUCKS?portsMen differ widely in their views. Probably 
this is the reason they are sportsmen. They hold views 
and they don’t care who holds opposite opinions. In the 
field of sport the only thing t^at counts is the qualifica­
tions each possesses. This gives weight to views. There 
is no advantage conceded to wealth or to social position. 
Experience is what counts.
This being the case, many sportsmen will challenge 
the views attributed to Alex. Marshall and his merry 
men on the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club. This is ’ 
briefly that all that can be expected is a two months’ 
open season on ducks.
To say that we cannot expect realities to be recog­
nized, docs not sound like the considered opinion of 
sportsmen in a live town,, and Kelowna is very-much 
alive, especially in a sporting sense. It docs not add to 
the effectiveness of the presentation which members of 
the British Columbia Game Commission arc expected 
to make at a meeting soon to be held at Ottawa at 
which open seasons for ducks ought to be a very' im­
portant topic and at- which Canada’s position will be 
determined.
The Okanagan Valley docs not get a fair break 
under existing agreements. A considerable number of 
ducks nest here. Two days after the season opens, be­
cause ,of the intense barrage, surviving ibembcrs of the 
duck families from here arc enroutc South. There is 
no more shooting, of these birds until the northern bred 
ducks arrive. These may not come south until the sea­
son is closed or is just closing. Our southern neighbors 
surely are not the only sportsmen who in equity arc 
entitled to shoot at them.
'Flic ducks have done a wonderful comeback, at 
least in some sections of Canada. Somehow it just does 
not sound like our good friends in the South Okanagan 
for them to be saying that because they can’t get a longer 
scasoq they should be practical>and accept what is given 
them from quarters which may not have n clear view of 
our situation.
A,
SHOW VISITORS EVERY COURTESY
î.tho ug h  our city may be behind others in the 
amount of first-class accommodation available for con­
vention visitors, it need not be behind in the quality of 
the hospitality shown to all who come here.
Vernon people have nTcputation in this' regard that 
is second to none aiid it should be maintained. Courtesy 
costs nothing,
While the world waits for the refute . 
the personal meeting between M u s S Z  
Chamberlain it is appM®dtHAS BRITAIN 
A POLICY? British peonig
still bewildered as to°the basest thS?gS
prising.'The Munich agreement markert Zi 
of- the great turning points in history Brit 
ain threw overboard one of the fundamentalnrlnr.InlAQ rtf fVm ru-vlinisio **UI*'UUU
- . W.' F. Kennedy, M L i ,  for North Okanagan,-has 
been selected as government whip in the Provincial ■
Legislature. At the open- 
- TEN YEARS AGO tag he moved the reply to 
“Thursday, Jan. 24, 1929 the speech from the throne.
—R; H. Macdonald, of 
Vernon, will have complete charge of the delegation 
which is to approach the Legislature asking that a 
commission be appointed to conduct an enquiry into 
the fruit business. This was agreed to at a meeting 
. of the B.CT.GA. executive Saturday.—Nearly 13 
inches of snow has fallen in Vernon during the past 
week and has BiVen a great impetus to skiing and 
sleighing.—F. B. Cossitt is again president of the 
Vernon Club. Committee members are L. A. C. Kent, 
Major M. V. McGuire, G. O. Nesbitt, L. M. Richard­
son, D. C. Tuck, J. H. Watkta, and G. Whitehead.— 
I t  was intimated by President A. T. Howe at the 
Board of Trade council meeting Monday that the 
Board’s three major lines of activity this year will 
be irrigation, transportation, and freight rates.— 
Sergeant R. W. Bowen, formerly of Ashcroft, has as­
sumed command of Provincial Police in this district.
Two more stained glass windows were unveiled in 
AH Saints’ memorial chapel on Tuesday. One was 
dedicated in memory of 
TWENTY YEARS AGO .Lieut. John Alexander and 
Thursday, Jan. 23, 1919 the other ta memory of 
Lieut, Frank McGowen.— 
The date of the entertainment and smoker in honor 
of the returned soldiers for which Mayor Shatford 
and the citizens’ committee are making arrangements 
has been set for January 29, in the Court House.*— 
Sergt. Major Sapsted, returned soldier who has taken 
vocational training to fit him as an operator of mov­
ing picture machine?, Is now ta charge of the machine 
at the Empress. For the first few days he was na­
turally somewhat nervous in his new surroundings, 
and a few delays and mishaps occurred. He has now, 
however, “caught his stride.”—Mrs. W. E. Megaw is 
new president of the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital.—The quota for Vernon and district 
ip the Red Cross drive of $3,500 has been exceeded 
by nearly $300. In Vernon $1,598 was obtained. Cold­
stream was second with $457.
I t  is a long time since such a lively contest for 
municipal honors has taken place in this city as that 
w h ic h  terminated on 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Thursday evening. of last 
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1909 week. The ^result placed 
R. W. Timmins in the 
mayor's chair for the second successive time, with a 
majority of 112 oyer H. W. Knight. Aldermen for the 
ensuing year are C. F. Costerton, M. V. Allen, H. A. 
Perry, H. W. Husband,;R. Swift. J, Highman was re­
elected to ; the School Board.—James Vallance was 
re-elected president of -the Okanagan Board o r Trade 
last week at that organization’s best attended meet­
ing to date. J. F. Smith will again be secretary.—' 
During the past season the Vernon Fruit Co. paid 
out $20,000 for fruit, $14,000 for vegetables, aind $3,000 
for other produce. The firm shipped 60 carloads of 
goods and paid out $6,000 for freight—In  an Interest­
ing hockey game here Friday, Vernon defeated Arm­
strong 6-2. Vernon players were H. Spencer, H. 
Bimie, A. McKinnon, Percy French, W. Middleton, J. 
Cary, and S. Speer.—Flags in the city Wednesday 
hung at half mast, ta honor of E. J, Tronson, who 
was buried in Victoria that day.
J. C. Campbell has been appointed by the City 
Council to represent the South Ward and took his, 
r seat at the first meeting on'
FORTY YEARS AGO Monday.—-French Bros, are 
Thursday, Jan. 19, 1899 busily engaged these days 
in,cutting and storing ice, 
on Swan Lake. Excellent sleighing has aided the,
• work.—The rush to the Atlin gold fields claimed its' 
first “victims” this’ week, J. Sunderland, E, E. Jones, * 
and L. A. Clarke having left on Tuesday in search of 
nugget-bearing claims ta the northland. They re­
ceived a hearty sendoif from a large crowd of friends, 
—A meeting will be held at the Victoria Hotel Friday 
for the purpose of arranging for an ice race meet at 
Swan Lake ta the near future,—City Council has de­
cided to write to the Attorney-General, stating that 
the office of police magistrate in Vernon is unneces­
sary and should be abolished, The present incumbent, 
O, W. Ireland, has served two years without pay but 
now. desires remuneration.
BASON DE REUTER
I  never knew the first Baron do Reuter—’’tho old 
Baron,” ns my father always called him; but his son, 
Baron Herbert, who succeeded him at tho head of tho 
agency, was ono of tho most extraordinary person­
alities I  ever met. On my Joining tho agency in Jan­
uary, 1002,'on my return from Germany, naturally 
tho Managing Director remained Olymplcally Inac­
cessible to mo os tho humblest of Juniors and I  did 
not have my first interview with him until nearly 
three years later, I  was appointed Reuter's Berlin 
correspondent. Baron Herbert liked the Reuter men 
abroad to write to him regularly about politics, never 
falling to reply in letters of admirable concision and 
Chcstcrflcldlan elegance. Whenever I  carno homo on 
leave my first call, naturally, was on my Chief, on 
'which Invnrlably followed an Invitation to lunch "so 
thnt, over a period of five years, I  came to know him 
pretty well.
Or rather X should say, I  bccamo awaro of tho 
bailing character of this most unusual man, For X 
doubt whether anybody ever know, in tho full meaning 
of tho term, Herbert do Reuter, who, while taking an 
active part in tho direction of tho world'H greatest 
nows bureau, lived tho llfo or n recluse.
Tho man was a prodigious reader, -with a store of
knowlcdgo so vast that ho could oxpress hlmsolf at 
length on any topla a visitor might chanco to in­
troduce—tho words poured from him in a flood. His 
culturo was all-embracing, his Judgments, notably on 
politic? and especially on my particular subject, Ger­
man politics, amazingly shrewd . . .
Ho lived in n big house nt Palaco Gate and his llfo 
ran strictly to plan. Evory morning, dressed in heavy 
clothes, Irrespective of the weather, ho mounted his 
bicycle and pedalled furiously for two hours round 
Battersea Park, arrived nt Old Jewry nt 11 n.m., and 
lunched, always at tho City Liberal Club, in Wal- 
brook, around half-past two or threo. Afterwards, ho 
would return to tho ofllco where ho would often stay 
until nlno or ton o’clock, long after tho day start had 
gone and tho evening ’Bhift enmo on. >
1 Ho novor went into society and oven his Immediate 
subordinates know nothing of his homo llfo. His 
recreation was higher mathematics; ho spont tho 
wholo of his leisure working out tho most advanced 
problems, and, booksellers In London and all over tho 
Continent had standing ordors to send him any now 
book published on tho subject,—Valentino Williams, 
lii “Tha World of Action,” (London: Ilamlnh Hamil­
ton.) ■
The “California Dreyfus”
Out into tho glorious California sunshine recently 
walked Tom Moonoy after almost 23 yenrs imprison­
ment for a crime he never committed. Central figure 
of the California Dreyfus case, victim' of ono of tho 
most palpable miscarriages of justice in tho annals of 
American Jurisprudence, Mooney was pardoned by 
Gov. Culbert L. Olson, Use flrst Democratic governor 
of California In 40 years.
The facts of the case should be known to every 
noyrspaper reader on tho continent but will bear brief 
repetition, On July 22, 1916, ten persona were killed 
and more than 40 seriously Injured when a bomb 
exploded In tho midst of a huge crowd thnt was 
watching the Ban Francisco Preparedness Day parade. 
Tom Mooney1,1 tho 17m Buck of the California labor 
movement and Implacable foe of the ixiwrr trust, was 
immediately suspect. He, Warren K, Billings and 
threo others were arrested and charged with murder, 
Moonoy and Billings were convicted and while Billings 
got a life term In prison, Mooney was sentenced 1/ 
hang,
Thnt Mooney* had been framed was np;>nrent almost 
from the start. Damning evidence of perjury by prns-
(f
ccutlon witnesses was produced and tho trial judge 
who had convicted him asked tho stata attomey to 
petition tho stato supremo court for a now trial. Ho 
did so and tho request was refused. President Wood- 
row Wilson took a hand and appointed a commission 
to Investigate tho case. It  reported unanimously that 
Mooney had not had a fair trial,* Tho president re­
quested Governor Btcphcns to grant a now trial, Ho 
refused, Tho president repeated his request on two 
more occasions without success, Then Governor Btep- 
hens commuted the sentence to life Imprisonment.
In  California, discovery of how evidence Is not 
grounds for n new trial, Court after court nnd gov­
ernor after governor for 20 years heard appeal after 
appeal nnd Moonoy stayed In prison. In tho end, tho 
evidence of every state' witness had been discredited, 
mostly by the witnesses themselves, Every living 
member of tho Jarir that convicted him went over to 
y»S nldo qf tho defence and so,, as mefitlonod before, 
did tho trial Judge, Hut Mooney stayed In prised nnd 
became the outstanding martyr or the United States,
And ndw ho Is free.-r-J.H.G., In Urn Winnipeg Free 
Press,
principles of the policies to which she L  
held since the days of Queen Elizabeth “m. 
cannot allow any great power to achtoe 
such a hegemony on the continent o fE ® 1 " 
as would threaten Britain.” Such had 3  
accepted as a cardinal point in BrK  
policy not only for generations but for cm 
Juries. Now in the opinion.of almost Si- -  
authorities, Germany\has„achieved at-Wt 
a temporary hegemony on the continents 
Europe. What does the change mean?
It  was by a .fortunate coincidence that at' 
about the same time as the Munich crisis in 
Europe there was being held on the otha 
side of the world at Sydney, Australia the 
second unofficial conference or̂ British Com 
monWealth relations. With representattas 
from the International Institutes of Britato ' 
Canada, New Zealand, Australia, Soutlr 
Africa; Ireland, and India this highly influm, 
tial gathering proceeded to carry out its de. 
liberations in private but with results which ' 
are now in part made public. .
The. British. Institutes which participated : 
at Sydney really came into being as a result 
of glaring, needs manifest at the peace con­
ference at Versailles.-Difficulties were en- 
countered and mistakes were made because 
statesmen did not have available properly* 
assembled information about all the various 
points at issue in the. problems demandW 
decision., An aftermath was that rich AmerE 
cans financed the launching not only in their' 
own country but’throughout the British Em- 
. pire of associations whose function it would; 
be to carry on study and discussion of all 
live aspects of International affairs. All of: ' 
the meetings of these institutes, local, na­
tional and international, are held in con­
fidence. No verbatim records of the discus­
sions are ever published. The whole purpose • 
is to have people contribute to the discus­
sions who know what they are talking about, 
and who are willing to talk freely, knowing 
that they are not going to be embarrassed 
by having their remarks splashed all over 
the front pages of next day’s newspapers, or 
by having their remarks used as weapous 
against themselves or their friends at the 
neSct election.
In  other words the basic idea of tbe de-' 
liberations of these bodies is that they apply:; 
the familiar principle of the party caucus but 
to a much wlder̂ field and on a purely un­
official basis. „
Thu? Professor Arnold Townbee said of the 
- first Commonwealth Conference, held at Tor-—~ 
onto in 1933.
“The delegates were-all of them people who 
at the time .were in their private stations, 
though many of thenx had behind them arid 
probably also ta front of them a long and; 
distinguished experience of public life, while 
others were,students of public affairs or ex-. ’ 
perts in some , department of politics, law, or 
; economics. They attended the conference 
in a purely private capacity, bringing no 
mandates, passing no resolutions, represent­
ing many different varieties and shades of 
opinion; - but * these circumstances which had 
their intended effect in producing a discus-;
’ sion which was friendly as well as frank, : 
by no means condemned the results of the 
discussion to be without effect.”
Careful preparations were made for the ', 
conference at Sydney. In each country a ' 
volume was prepared 
BOOKS BEFORE setting forward in as. 
AND AFTER impartial a manner as
possible the actual 
.-"economic and political realities. In Canada, 
for instance, Professor Frank Scott, of Mc­
Gill, wrote "Canada Today.” The first draft 
• of the book was submitted to study groups 
of the institute right across Canada, The 
final edition as used at Sydney Included the 
ehanges resulting from the criticisms sug­
gested by those groups. The net result was 
an .authoritative, compact handbook of the 
existing state of affairs ta Canada, as ex­
cellent in itself that the first public printing 
of the book was sold out completely within 
a few weeks of going on sale in this country. 
The British volume was carefully kept con­
fidential and was the co-operatlvo work of 
Important people ta the United Kingdom 
who remain anonymous. It  was entitled 
“The Essential Interests of tho United, King­
dom” and will shortly be available for public 
distribution through the Oxford University 
, press. '  ,
But the Teal results of the Sydriey confer­
ence have already been summarized In ef­
fective form by H. V. Hodson and published 
by the Oxford University press under Uie 
title “The British Commonwealth and the 
Future." Any reader who has an intelligent 
appreciation of world changes can see re- 
’ . fleeted there the effect of tho developments 
of the past few years on the outlooks of the 
representatives of the various countries. The 
tendency of South Africa, Canada, Australia,
’ and New Zealand to make clear that they 
will not necessarily participate uncond|Upn-, 
ally in a future war finds increasing expres­
sion, very strongly in tho Boer dominion, 
scctionally from Canada, but also from the 
two Antipodean Dominion^. whosei former, 
watchword was invariably "Beady «e 
Ready."
Ono of tho surprises of tho book to mo wm 
tho very convincing cvidcnco put forth »  
Eire or Ireland seems to fool no doubt nnoui 
tho lnovlabillty of her own Involvement in 
any future war involving EnglanU. Tiro vari­
ous spokesmen for Ireland made t clear ism 
on all matters save that of partition Ircinna 
was now what they called "a satisfied power, 
Thoy m&do no secret of their dcsiro, If poj* 
slblo, to demonstrate to tho world oven inor 
conclusively that Ireland was complete; miis- 
tress of her own destiny, Yet not ono 
them sooms to have questioned the tne0» 
that, with realties as thoy now are, Irciano 
could not ifor lior own sako run tho risx 
a British defeat In n war.
All In n|l, tho published summary of tno 
work of tho Sydney conference tendort »  w 
tho stubbornly recurring doubts In my ow 
mind that! tho Ohamborloln government hM 
any consistent policy, fit all nml that its> 
not Just going along from day to day hop « 
that something will turi) up ta Jmprovo 
general situation. Year by year since 
Ethiopian tragedy I  havo more and mo™
wondered whether tho class Interests of m 
members of the present British Roverfim  ̂
were not warping their Judgment on mni , 
of vital national and internationalMimpo" 
ance. For Inotanoo tho polloy In 
,ed to mo not only unfair but po» «w  
suicidal In Its Implications, It  seemed W 
that Britain was simply oreatmg for ww 
sollnt an Ideal future base lor hundreds c 
aeroplanes and submarines which would <w 
rupt not only her Mediterranean hut 
AUantIa commerce In the event of war w ___ _ of. Sidney tha unu™
\
tho Fascist powers. Yet at Sidney 
Kingdom spokesmen favorable ta t m P ^  
government apparently had ,no such f 
Tho formal sotting out of the United KIM 
dom position snjj; flThp 
surgent vlotary"mliiht produce a 0P«™n r eiu ictory iiuhuv " h harm
government hostile to Britain o 'd '1 
British commercial Interests in Bpnln « 
never presented Itself to tho BrllUh g ve 
mont very vividly, for they ahvayH l'* ^  
that in tho long rim,.tho SpanWi P<^ 
(which ever side won the *211 JILin 
talorata a largo body o f f o r e l g m j " ”^,, 
and would appreolnto tho dislntcro 
of tho great rowers that had not mu 
voned,"
i
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RICHLAND NEWS HENS
RICHLAND, B.O., Jan. 10.—Chris. 
Rsinhard Is at present visiting in 
the United States. His trip will ex­
tend as far east as Illinois; where 
a family reunion will be held, the 
drat in fifty years.
Uttke brothers ha,Vq their sawmill 
completed and are Rawing ties.
Mrs. John Dick, of Vernon, is 
visiting at .the. Reinhard home at
^Mrs.'s. Jones’ brother and family, 
who have been visiting here since 
the middle of December, have re­
amed to their home at Saskatoon.
Tom Campbell has returned (\fter 
a month spent in Alberta. - 
Snow continues to fall but as 
the weather is warm, it melts In a 
few days. Roads are in good shape.
ECZEMA
■ I  cannot bo reach)_J ed with Internal 
^ -̂fcinediesi-sDr.'CHase’s-Olntment.: aeplled dttbOtiy.'rcUoTOa itching quickly 
and heals the skin'lcavlng It soft and 
smooth: A superior medical treatment. Proven for 50 years. f /-
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
, ,  c O «  A  K fJV c.
R 'ceJ - •
S a e fu /^ q d î  . . .
AVINGTON SCHOOL 
HAS ELECTRIC LIGHT
LAVINGTON, B.C., Jari. 16.—A 
great Improvement has been made 
to the Lavington School. Wiring 
has been done and the West Can­
adian Hydro Electric Corp. Ltd., is 
putting - In- electric lights this week. 
Hockey fans and school pupils are 
looking forward, also, to installa­
tion of small lights at the. rink, for 
practices at night.
Patients in Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital are Mrs. Sam Scott and‘Mrs, 
Wledeman. .
Several Lavington people motored 
to Vernon to see the hockey game 
on Friday night between. Lumby 
and Vernon.
Mrs. OsBom left on Monday last 
by train for Vancouver, where she 
will spend the rest of the winter 
months.
Miss Sonia Everest, of Parksville 
Vancouver Island, is visiting here’ 
■the guest" oFMrt’and-'Mrsr C.- DfOs"- 
bom. - 
Mrs. Andy Gallan has- left for 
Penticton, on receipt- of the news 
that her son Frank, lies in Pentic­
ton hospital, seriously injured ’at a 
logging camp accident.
SALMON ARM REPORTS 
BASKETBALL INTEREST 
NOW BEING REVIVED
SALMON ARM, B. C., Jan. 16.— 
Basketball has taken on a new lease 
of life in Salmon Arm, owing, no 
doubt, to the fact that there is no 
hockey here this year. There was 
a lull while the hall was being 
renovated but on Friday night there 
was a good crowd present- to see 
the re-opening of the city league 
with a double-header. The R.MR. 
won quite handily from the Y.P.U, 
and the “City” boys were too strong 
for the less experienced High School 
Mrs. W: J. Reader entertained 
about 26 young guests last Satur­
day 'afternoon,, the occasion being 
the - eighth birthday \of her small 
daughter, Colleen. A very enjoyable 
afternoon was spent' in the playing 
of .games,, etc., after which the 
.children sat_dqwn. to.la_beaut}fuUy. 
Secoratetfctable centredvwith “Snow- 
White and the Seven Dwarfs". When 
all had • partaken of the delicious 
refreshments Mr. Reader entertain-; 
ed the childreh with the showing 
of motion pictures which he and 
Mrs. Reader had taken..............
Hanson, LJnlucky 13th, 
Puck-Squad Christening 
Seem to GoWell Together
Seventieth Annual Meeting 
Royal Bank of Canada
1,586 FANS FROM ALL PARTS 
OF OKANAGAN SEE FIXTURE
Vernon Eagles Defeat Lumby Squad 
In Season’s Fastest League Duel
Jackie Hanson, Friday the 13th,̂ another Vernon score, this time
TAK’ A PEG 0*
! I M P O R T E D
O L D ’S C Q T C K ^






Canadian and International Economic Situation Discussed by 
Morris W. Wilson, President/and Managing Director.—  
. Commends New Trade Agreements.— Points out Failure 
of Economic Policies of Totalitarian States.
Sydney <£. Dobson, General Manager, Reviews Balance Sheet. 
—  Continued Progress Shown. —  Present Outlook 
Distinctly Encouraging.
A comprehensive review of econ­
omic conditions both in Canada and 
abroad, with particular reference 
to the dangers of the economic po­
licies now being pursued in Ger­
many and Italy, featured the 
address of Morris W. Wilson, Presi­
dent and Managing Director at the 
70th Annual Meeting of The: Royal 
Bank of Canada.
Mr. Wilson referred with satis­
faction to the fact that conditions 
in Canada had been relatively 
stable despite the setback in the 
United States. Recovery- from -the 
recession, which was^general- dur­
ing the closing months of 1937 and 
the first half of 1938, had made 
.notable progress and business in 




DISTILLED, MATURED AND 
BOTTLED IN  SCO TLAND
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
I Control Board or by the Govem- 
1 meat of British Columbia.
How Women 
in Their 40’$ 
Can Attract Men
Uere'a good advice (or a woman during her 
* .... "" ' ‘ > f<
■«,.u nu tu u u iiuic ucl
chtnjo (usually Irom 88 to 52), who loan 
155. . 5or appeal to men, who worriua •bout hot flashes, Iom o( pop, dljay spells,
upset nerves and moody spell
But.more Ironh afr, 8 hra. Bleep and It 
» "liable "WOMAN’S" tonic tako
Since the mception of the depres­
sion in 1930, mining had consistent­
ly furnished the backlog and the 
most encouragmg-factor_ in ..Cana­
dian industrial life. Volume of pro­
duction m many instances exceed­
ed in 1938 the high figures of 1937. 
The output of gold had again reach­
ed a new record of approximately 
4,680,000 fine ounces,. • valued at 
$164,500,000, an increase of 14% 
over 1937. The spectacular progress 
achieved in petroleum operations 
in the Turner Valley of Alberta 
was . also noteworthy, stated Mr. 
Wilson. By the end of.November; 
60 crude oil wells were in produc­
tion and drilling was under way at 
20 .others, with output during 1938 
175% greater than in 1937.
FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Unemployment and relief were 
still serious, although continued 
improvement was reported.
Tourist trade returns had been 
most encouraging, expenditures by 
tourists in Canada totalling ap­
proximately $275,000,000 during 
1938.
NEW TRADE .AGREEMENTS
Lydia L, Plnkham a Vegetable Compound, 
Mile especially to r  women. It helpa Nature 
:al rcslatance, thus nol
I  l.i.tM .. r  i vHtlflt AV uciug t rI !LU UP physic e is helpa give 
I !!«,. I)r t0 «"J°y >0® nod Basil! calm-|) IwrniT** * •>«WHu UioBUU BSUI
I Ei? n.ervc* and thoso disturbing symp-
^5? l °Jton accompany change cllue. 
rinkham’a Ip WELL WORTH tying.
•  MlUlonapufrcrneedî y because
‘he kind of food that Is
“ o*umcd In the body—meat, pota-
“ w. bread—and #o does not form
ho i°ft “bulk’* tlie bowels need for
K Z .  m?vemen‘«- Such people
,W > constipation duo to
"bu,k"> •hould cat
I Hri 8 All-Bran every dny and
I' Sb t̂P,C"ty.° fwatcr* con-mbutc, t0 tho needed ..blrtk.,|Mld,,
fouls m.Urci? of inttatlnal
wa!n^Vnmn B“ Try th0 All-Bran and know tho flrcedom that 
”>mc* with being 
regular’’.
Mr. Wilson commended highly 
the new trade agreements between 
Canada and tho United States and 
between the United States nnd 
Great Britain. “These," he said, 
"mark the greatest departure from 
the policies of trade restriction and 
national self-sufficiency since the 
war and cannot fail to further the 
common outlook and cordiality ex­
isting between tho British and Am­
erican peoples, ft is'striking that 
the agreements, covering on enor­
mous volume of trade and embody­
ing hundreds of inductions of duties 
and lessened- restrictions, include 
not n single increase, At the pres­
ent tlpie no detailed analysis of the 
elicet of the agreements on specific 
industries is,feasible but thero can 
bo no doubt that they will bring 
about an important expansion In 
trade,"
Referring to the subject of "In- 
trest rates," Mr, Wilson remark­
ed, "I bollovc It often true that Ir \ 
tho relationship exists long enough, 
tho debtor comes to hntc Ills credit­
or, By tho samo token, I Buppose 
ho begins to question tho morality 
of . Interest onco tho payment seems 
a burden, If  you believe In tho 
principle of private property you 
must believe In tho legitimacy of 
Interest, If  It Is proper for a per­
son ns a result of thrift to acquire, 
nay ft mnojl property, thero aro few, 
If nny, who would suggest that this 
property should bo nvallable. for 
use by others without some com­
pensation. Therefore, If compensa­
tion for tho uso of proporty , bo 
legitimate, why should coinponsa- 
lon for its equivalent, tho cost ox- 
preasod In torm« of money, bo less 
80?"
The situation abroad remained 
difficult, stated Mr. Wilson,, and 
expressed the opinion that “fate 
will overtake the totalitarian coun­
tries in due course ; if, in their 
efforts to become strong,-they con­
centrate on the military point of 
view and disregard the first prin­
ciples of sound economics as they 
are doing at present.” The. decline 
in German -  exports had become 
acute since the September crisis.
"Data available indicate,” he 
said,-- ” that—in - . 1938—total—exports 
“were actually less than in 1932 and 
1933, the nadir of the world depres­
sion and the last two years prior to 
the Nazi regime-.”
“Internal business in Germany is 
exceedingly active and full employ­
ment has been achieved,. but only 
at the cost of colossal deficits in 
the Government budget. Indeed, 
one German authority has stated 
that an amount, equal to .58% of the 
national income , is .absorbed by 
Government aqd party agencies." It  
was obvious, said Mr. Wilson, that 
no country would pursue such a po­
licy without producing serious in­
flation and, unless it were reversed, 
he could not see “anything but a 
continued  ̂lowering of the standard 
of living ’in Germany. These re­
marks apply with equal force, to 
the Italian situation.”
The decline in business activity 
in Great Britain' had. been halted 
and business in the United States 
had, since May last, shown the 
most rapid recovery ever reported 
in its statistical annals. - 
Mr.' Wilson also spoke with satis­
faction of the closer -co-operation 
and mutual Understanding achieved 
in relations between Great Britain, 
France and the United States and 
also' ■ the countries of North and 
South- America as evidenced at the 
recent Lima Coivferrfnce.
"The outlook for Canadian busi­
ness Is again favourable and the up­
ward trend'1 would seem to be defin­
itely restored,” concluded Mr. Wil­
son. “The International situation 
is still obscure and further 1 com­
plexities may develop In foreign af­
fairs. Barring such an eventuality, 
I  am sure we may look forward to 
1939 with’ courage and confidence,"
GENERAL MANAGER’S ABDRESS
Mr. Sydney G. Dobson, General 
Manager, In reviewing tho Annual 
Balance Sheet rcmnrked that the 
bank’s total assets Were now at tho 
highest point since 1929 nnd total 
doposlts hnd reached a new record 
lovol. Current loans increased mo-, 
derately during tho year but a 
more nctivo demand for commer­
cial loans was desirable.
Taxes had, however, become an 
over Increasing burden for tho 
bank, "For every dollnr distributed 
to shareholders by way of divl- 
dehds, 71c Is paid out In taxes In 
Canada," said Mr. Dobson.
Answering tho criticism somo 
times voiced, that banks are invest­
ing too large a portion of their 
funds In Government bonds nnd 
too little In assisting business en­
terprises, Mr, Dobson said, "wo 
cannot compel unwilling borrowers
and a hockey squad christening seem 
to go well together.
At least these things mixed well 
last. Friday night in the Sports 
Arena here—when 1,586 fans paid 
their-way-:through"-the;.:doors:'to "see 
the colorful local centre star cele­
brate ' the superstitious night in 
grandstand, style—for la rg e ly  
through his work Vernon’s "newly 
named “Eagles” hockey squad 
toppled the Lumby sextet from the 
league loft by a 4-2 count.
It  was a whirlwind fixture 
- most of the time and the crowd; 
certainly relished ■ it. Thereto ‘ 
little doubt about the popularity 
of the league this season. Visit- .
..ors were noted from Kelowna-^"
by the score upon score—and 
from Rutland, Oyama, Ann- 
„ strong, Enderby, Salmon Arm, 
and many another point. And, 
judging by appearances, there 
couldn’t have been anybody left 
in Lumby. It  was much more 
than a Vernon crowd, it seemed 
to represent the whole valley. 
Hanson’s great 'opening period 
display was the main- factor re­
sponsible for the Frenchmen’s first 
league defeat in the current hockey 
wars, which seem to be of, much 
more topical interest than -4he real 
•conflicts raging elsewhere.
With two Vernon stalwarts eag­
erly watching from the penalty box, 
Hanson almost single handed won 
the game for the locals near the 
end of the opening canto.
Speedy ;Mike Zemla and defence- 
man George Sparrow were banned 
almost simultaneously and left but a 
skeleton - team— of—three -Vernon 
players, all forwards, on the ice. 
Gordie Rutten and Pete Korenko 
dropped back to rearguard and 
Hanson took up a post in centre. 
Not only did the former Trail Senior 
star alone break up rush after, rush 
by the disorganized but goal-thirsty 
Frenchmen, but he grabbed a loose 
pupk, streaked up the ice at speed, 
_an<T_beat Sonny Inglis_..on_,_a_pretty 
effort. The game was actually held 
up for some time while the yells of 
delight from the benches’ escaped 
through the exits to electrify.: a con­
siderable portion of the city.
It  was certainly the finest exhibi­
tion seen so far this year—a year— 
that,- though'young, has already had 
far more tlian an average quota of 
thrills for customers.
Beside Hanson’s, other perform­
ances seemed to fade into the smoke 
rings hanging over the ice. Ver­
non’s first -. string—Korenko, Han­
son, and' Zemla—grabbed—majority- 
of the honors and all of the Eagles’ 
goals.
Banging Buck Bennie and 
fiery - Paddy Murphy, French­
men’s a-good-deal-better-than- 
average defence, were not given 
enough support from their fast 
skating’forward lines to smother 
the inspired Korenko-Hanson- 
Zemla trio, though they did 
succeed in bottling up Vernon's 
other forwards fairly success­
fully. Emory Green, on the sick 
list was missed-badly.
The game was all Lumby's for 
the opening few minutes, climaxed 
by Ken Law’s goal after a furious 
assault. Then the tide turned, and 
Hanson’s first goal and subsequent 
stand, emerged as the standout 
features. Law incidentally, gave a 
good account of himself throughout 
the whole fixture and was always 
dangerous
' In the second period a penalty 
to Ken Law was the signal for a 
power play by Vernon in French­
men territory. Every player moved 
within the Lumby blue lino and 
commenced a series of pot shots at 
Inglls, who kicked out the puck 
with nmazing accuracy, First Vern 
McRae would shoot, the puck would 
be pulled from the air by Ed, An­
derson, who might elect to pass, 
then the forwards would crowd the 
defence. Tho inevitable end came 
when .Korenko backhanded ono past 
Inglls, to give Vernon a 3-1 ad­
vantage. 1
‘Pete Moshewski tallied on Nestor 
Bolinski’s pass midway through tho 
third ob Lumby came to life nnd 
played, briefly, hockey of which 
they nrc abundantly capable,
However, the period ended with
from Zemla, who broke ayay fast 
and after- successfully shooting 
crashed into the! boards with force. 
I t  was a beautiful effort,, thpt is, the 
goal-was. . . .  1 . |
’SUMMA&Y"— -7“= ^ - ..-J-
1st period; Lumby, Law from 
Bennie, 8:19. Vernon, Hanson from 
Zemla, 9:50. Vernon, Hanlon,. 18:22. 
Penalties: Zemla, Sparrow, Rut-
ten........., . 1 * i
2nd period:’ Vernon,} Korenko 
from' Hanson, 17:40.
Penalty: Law. .
■ 3rd period: Lumby, (Moshewski 
from Bolinski, 7:29. Verfion, Zemla, 
15:0. ® J
Penalties: Quesnel, Sparrow, 
TEAMS ■ :
Vernon: Hale, Anderson, Sparrow, 
McRae, Zemla, Hanson, Korenko, 
Rutten, Wills, Norris, plaughton.
Lumby: Inglis, Bennie, Murphy, 
LaRoache, Law, Bolinski, Moshewski, 
Quesnel; Derry, Mossis; Bessette.
Referee: John Genier; linesman, 
Bill Sigalet; timekeeper, A. B. Ed­
wards.
rrTAKING UP THE 
SLACK” IS THEME 
OF ROTARY SPEECH





Brains Racked To 
Suitable Name 
Local Talent ...
it’s the VernonFrom now. on 
“Eagles".
From approximately . 150 entries 
submitted, by.. students of Vernon 
Senior and Junior High School, ex­
ecutive of the Vernon Hockey Club 
last FTiday evening picked the name 
“Eagles” for this city’s Intermediate 
team. Announcement of the selec­
tion was made during the Vemon- 
Lumby game, by Arena Commission 
Chairman K. W. Kinnard and can­
not ; be said to have met : With 
overwhelming enthusiasm. But then 
-probably"no name would^have^been-
accorded a spontaneous reception.
School students who picked the 
name “Eagles" were Bobby Nyffeler, 
Stella' Elinsky, and Mauricel Ayers. 
Prizes will be awarded them.
Variety was the keynote' of en­
tries, according to Hockey " Club 
Secretary F. G. Saunders. As an 
indication of this -he gives the fol­
lowing as a cross-section of the 
student mind.— Sledge Hammers, 
Cutting Tinsmitjis, Mud Slingers, 
Lightning Sparks, Silver_Stars, The 
Fighting.,. .Druggists (reminiscent,
perhaps, of Manager Hazel Nolan’s 
occupation). Slush Eaters, Ice Mow­
ers, Puck Knockers, The Wise Guys, 
Vixens, Crusaders, Apple Munchers, 
The KillCrs, Flying Trapeze, Quiv­
ering Beavers, and so on,
Throughout centuries Anglo- 
Saxon peoples have solved their out­
standing problems by using to the 
full their “great genius” for com­
promise, so Clarence F’ultoo, of this 
city, told members of the Rotary 
Club at their weekly meeting Mon­
day, when speaking on the topic, 
“Taking Up the Slack.”
In  Canada this spirit of com­
promise must be exercised to the 
fullest extent immediately, Mr. F’ul- 
ton said, to alleviate the pressing 
problems of today. Especially, a 
compromise must be reached be­
tween the forces of Capitalism and 
of Socialism, to the end that the 
mass. of..unemployed are given pro­
ductive work,; thus “taking up the 
:sjack"f " j-r^sz.
In  " 'the intervening five or six 
years since his last address to Ro- 
tarians-here on the same topic, be 
had been hopeful that some states­
man would have arisen in Canada 
who . would have been capable of 
welding' various elements into na­
tional unity. “But no such states­
man has bobbed up,” Mr, Fulon 
said, in his 'inimitable manner so 
^weli known particularly' to genera­
tions of High School students here.
“Instead, all that has been done 
is to spend nine hundred millions of 
dollars, for what?
Everywhere men are icjje, he con­
tinued, “sitting on their hands rot­
ting mentally and spiritually, and 
sometimes physically.”
From the time of Alfred the fereat, 
who compromised by settling the 
Danes in England, Anglo-Saxons 
have shown a great genius for com­
promise. The great questions of 
church and state, Roundheads and 
Royalists, have been settled thus.
‘Therefore we should compromise 
in Canada, and right away.” Social­
ism is not regarded today the same 
as it was years ago; it is now seen' 
that it has good aims.
There are just two facts that 
should be considered about men 
when speaking economically, he 
said. They are: What-does a man 
produce? What does that man con­
sume? : :
The millions-of unemployed, Mr. 
Fulton asserted, are consumers but 
not producers, therefore the weight 
‘of supporting them is dragging 
down the capitalistic system. A 
large percentage of the population 
merely exists, does not produce a 
surplus.
What is needed, Mr. F’ulton said in 
closing, is 'communities that are. 
complete economic_units, with every­
one working and producing not 




Take Measure Of Arm­
strong Juniors 7-0
NEUTRAL REFEREE TO 
HANDLE ALL LEAGUE 
HOCKEY THIS SEASON
INTEIIKHT RATKH
M L * * *toll >“ 0 1
*"hw II Lmm , tm*$, Mpu
"You frequently hoar It assorted 
that tho burden of Interest has be­
come Intolerable and that relief 
can only be brought about by (Iras 
tlo measured, A forced conversion 
of pubilo debt is sometimes urged, 
accompanied by referonco to tho 
nation of Australia in 1031," Com­
menting on this point of view, Mr 
Wilson said that tho averaga rate 
on tho outstanding Australian debt 
had been cut by 25% since that, 
country's debt conversion in 1031, 
The avorago rato of Interest' on 
Canada's outstanding debt in the 
same period had boon cut 20% 
"The best way to keep tho burden 
of debt aa light as possible," con­
tinued Mr. Wilson, "la to maintain 
your credit at high standing and 
thereby obtain tho benefit of low 
est current , rates. Tho rato at 
which tho Dominion borrows com­
pares most favourably with that of 
other flrat-clasa nations,”
to use our surplus funds If, for
various reasons, they are not pre­
pared to expand their business, It  
would bo a strange typo of banker 
who would prefer tho small return 
from Government bonds to tho 
more remunerative commercial 
rale," Mr. Dobson also pointed out 
that control of "credit" Is not with­
in the power of tho Chartered 
Banks hut Is a prerogative df tho 
Bank of Onmuln, which alone 'de­
cides whether a policy of "easy” or 
"tight" inonoy is to bo pursued.
The attention of tho shareholders 
was also drawn to tho educational 
publicity conducted by tho banks
through tho nowspapors last. year.
In helpIt  Is hoped these ortiolcs wl 
to clarify in tho public mind what 
hanks can do and whnt thoy aro not 
permitted to do, and at tho same 
timo emphasize how necessary a 
safe and sane banking policy Ih to 
tho welfare of the country,"
HIIHINEHH OUTLOOK
, Canada had escaped tho more 
serious effects of tho recession in 
business which first, appeared In 
the United Htales about, eighteen 
months ago, concluded Mr, Dolton, 
Conditions in Canada imp‘remained 
comparatively stable and results 
achieved In 1038 could be regarded 
as reasonably satisfactory, "Tho 
present, outlook Includes a number 
of fnctors which are distinctly en» 
couraglng," ho said, "and X look 
forward to tho future with con­
fidence, as I  hellcvo few countries
,Api>olntmont ot an official, neutral 
referee lo handle all remaining 
scheduled gnmes wns announced 
early this week by Hookey League 
President R, S, GuUIvnn, of Arm 
strong,' ' 1 -
Tho referee Is Ed Neff, of, Kel­
owna, who Is no stranger to North 
Okanagan rinks and fans, He has 
appeared hero earlier In the season 
and Bonm years ago handled Coy 
Cup playolls. NoH Is a formor ama­
teur player, Having appeared In tho 
KootcnayN, Mr. Oulllvan also stated 
that the homo team will supply the 
Uncsmqp for each game,
Officials of tho B.O.A.II.A. appoint 
all referees and olfielals for play 
offs, They are always from neutral 
points, Cost of this now service will 
be a direct charge against tho homo 
team's "gate", and will ha collected 
nnd paid by tho longue oxcoutlvo,
It  is no secret that considerable 
dissatisfaction lias been expressed 
by Lumby, Armstrong, nnd Vernon 
hockey club executives over tho 
question of referees, Tho situation 
was aired nt a league meeting hero 
Friday night attended by President 




The “Buckley - Laboratories... havel 
done it again! They have de-| 
veloped a really effective NEWl 
TWO WAY TREATMENT that! 
gives relief from chest colds, \  
bronchitis, etc. even quicker than '
Buckley's Mixture alone. This 
NEW TWO-WAY TREATMENT 
calls for the combined use of 
Buckley’s Stainless White Rub 
and Buckley’s Mixture. They fight coughs and colds from without, 
and within. Buckley's _White Rub—the rub with the stainless 
snow-white base contains 9 active'analgesic medicinal ingredients 
that penetrate faster, stimulate circulation and break up chest 
congestion. Medicated vapors freely inhaled combine with the 
Buckley’s Mixture to soothe and heal tortured air passages. The 
Mixture stops the cough and helps correct., the over-acid condition 
blamed for prolonging coughs and colds. Remember this com­
bination—Buckley’s -Mixture and Buckley’s White Rub—MUST act 
. .twice as fast in/. : relieving chest colds, bronchitis, etc.- or your 
money back. . ’•
D U C
U  P R O V E  
J h #  Q U I (
Y
E N  S Y S T E M  F O R  
C K E R  R E L I E F s
surplus as well.
T. E. Yu ill conveyed the club’s 
thanks to Mr. Fulton for his ad­
dress.
Rotarians, after listening to a 
short talk by Major M. Y. McGuire, 
president of the Okanagan Valley 
Drama Festival Association, voted 
to secure $50 worth of tickets for the 
Kalamalka Players’ forthcoming 
plays, to assist, that organization 
to compete in the Regional Festival.
ASSAULT LEADS TO 
POLICE COURT CASE
t n
Smith, of Armstrong; Lon Wood, of
Next Monday night’s Junior 
hockey game in the Civic Arena will 
see Mrs. Bertha Wintemute’s 
Bombers and Tommy Hyland’s Fly 
ing Irishmen battle for the league 
championship, in what should prove 
to be an exciting encounter. "Both 
teams have won twice in two starts 
The other two squads In the loop 
—Elks and Coldstream Tltpullers— 
have yet to turn In a win.
At the Arena Monday night last, 
the Bombers won out 2-1 over the 
Coldstreamers, Eric Simms scored 
for the winners In the first minute 
of play, Postlll obtained the Tit- 
pullers’ lone goal, and Louie Arndt 
Bomber defenceman, broke tho tie 
Penalties wero awarded to Valair, 
Dick Saunders, pavldson, and 
Northcott.
In  the preliminary game, tho 
smooth-working Hydrophones, com 
blnlng Mldgot and Juvenile playcra, 
easily took the measure of an Arm­
strong JUiiior team, winning 7-0.
Ice conditions at Armstrong have 
been so poor owing to tho exception­
ally mild winter that tho team had 
practically no‘opportunity for prac­
tice since before Christmas, This 
was plainly shown In tliblr play, 
which was disorganized badly.
Under direction of Manager Fred 
Smith, tho Hydrophones liaVo been 
developed into a well rounded out­
fit, Merritt Is snld to have a strong 
Mldgot team and these; two squads 
will probnbly clnsh early In the 
spring for tho Gromlc Memorial Cup, 
PlayolTs for this division are recog- 
nlzod by tho B,O.A,H.A and will bo 
flnnnccd by that body,
Saunders, youthful local goalie, 
was not pressed at any stage and 
was given line support by tho do- 
fonce,
Kwong, Smith, and Doblo scored 
In tho first period, Smith from 
Kwong, Passmoro from Hlll-Buund-' 
ors, nnd Doblo from Hill Saunders, 
In tho second, nnd Kwong In tho 




Johnson, Smith. Halo, E, Doblo, L, 
Kwong, a. Doblo, Wilde, Saunders, 
Postlll, '
Armstrong: ICnnopnkl, Colo, 11,
Fisher, Popowloh, J, Wntt, F. Fish­
er, Murray, Dunkloy, Polichek, K, 
Watt,
’ Juniors
Bombers; Saunders, Arndt, Valair, 
Simms, McLeod, Davidson, Carswell, 
MoHao,
Coldstream: Hall, Northcott, Mo-
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 16. 
Charged with assault causing 
grievous bodily harm, Roy Wallace 
appealed in police court on Mon­
day morning. At the conclusion of 
the hearing he was given suspended 
sentence for six months, and bound 
over to keep the peace ini the sum 
of $100,
Complainant in the case was Gus 
Broccolo, mechanic at the govern­
ment machinery shed on Martin 
street. Mr. Broccolo gave evidence 
that on. Tuesday, January 10, ac­
cused was seated near a vise ih the 
shop, and refused to move to per 
mlt complainant to do some neces' 
sary work. Eventually, after several 
requests, Broccolo lifted the ac­
cused from the bench and set him 
on the floor,
After he had turned toward his 
work, it was Stated, accused■ picked 
up a block of wood which he hurled 
at Broccolo. This struck the me­
chanic over the right eye with such 
force that several stitches wero re­
quired to close tho wound.
In summing up the case and find­
ing the accused guilty, Magistrate 
McLelland said, the relief workers, 
of whom accused wns one, should 
move when asked to do so, M. M 
Oolquhoun, who appeared for Broc­
colo, said that this was the ’ main 
object in bringing the cose to court, 
and that a suspended sentence 
would be satisfactory to them. It  
was brought out that accused has 
no menns with which to pay com 
plnlnant’s doctor's bill, nor to re 




GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust ..................................................Per Unit $4.50
Dry Slabs ..... .-r......................................Per Load $3.50
Box Ends ................................ ................Per Load $3,00
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more.
Can guarantee your fuel deliveries in 
Stormy Weather.
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
PHONE 191
For ianqq Inviqoraiinq 
Refreshment
"hlr advertisem ent |h not aubllnhed or diepinyud by me i.iquoi 
Board, or by the Province of B ritish Columbia
LAVINGTON, B.O., Jan, 10.. 
liockoy match was played at Lav­
ington on Sunday morning last be­
tween Coldstream Tltpullers nnd 
Lavington, After a hard battle 
Coldstream scored the winning goal 
about half a minute before the end 
of tho game, tho score being Cold­
stream 3; Lavington 2.
Tho Coldstream gonl getters woro 
Hill, Northcott and Garllok, while 
tho (wo scoring for Lavington woro 
Swan nnd Goodcnough,
,Tho looai boys aro showing a 
kpep lptorcst in their hockey and 
ai'e holding n meeting on Friday 
eyentmrU) form a club. To provldo 
funds, It has been arranged to hold 
a fancy dress lco carnival on Thurs­
day evening, January 20, with prizes 
oifored for tho best dressed lady,
Armstrong; E, O. Sherwood, of 
Vernon; and "Chick" Christian, of 
Lumby.
Final decision wns to secure nn 
outside, paid referee to ofilolnto at 
nil games.
Another question brought up by 
tho gathering wns that of "stalling" 
by players on Various teams, It  was 
agreed to Instruct managers of all 
squads to notify their players that 
unnecessary lacing of shoos and 
adjusting of equipment must be
have ns promising a future ns has eliminated, except where absolutely 
our own.” ‘ • I necessary.
Nell, N. Postlll, J, Postlll, R, Postlll, 
0 . Qnrllck, Pollard, Pringle, Mew,
Referees; Ferglo McPherson, 
Armstrong, nnd Felix Hcnsohko, 
Vernon. Bcorckccper, Jim Apscy,
RECEIVES BAB NEWS 
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan, 16,- 
Mr«, J, R, Wlglesworth han rocelv 
cd word of tho death, at her homo 
In Toronto, on December 20, of her 
slstqr, Mrs, Quail, widow of tho late 
John T, Quail, of Halfnst, Ireland. 
Mrs. Quail and her daughter visit* 
ed Mr. and Mrs, Wlglesworth when 
they lived in Armstrong three years 
ago.
beak dressed gentleman, best dressed 
comic, best dressed girl and best
drpssed boy, Miss Lulu Wledman 
has kindly donated a cako to be 
rallied on tho snmo evening,
FEEN-A-MINT
THE CHEWING GUM LAXATIVE
Dtuctovi DtriNDASU
H it "W hat a  difference it makes to have 
plenty o f  good  lighth
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Y O U N G  B O Y  IN J U R E D
SUMMEKLAND, B  C., Jan . 14.— 
H ugh M cLarty, th e  ten-year-old son 
o l D r. H . R . M cLarty.. o f  th e  Do* 
m inion Pathological Laboratory, and 
Mrs. M cLarty. fell on  th e  school 
grounds on Thursday m orning-and. 
broke h is collar-bone. Hb tras tak ­
en to Sum m erland H ospital fa r 
treatm ent, and  is progressing fav­





B . C. Land Surveyor  and  
Civil Engineer
■■.nflW; TOnwamW  UiilHhi[r 




Free Estimates Given 
Phone-348 . P.O. Box 34
DENTIST
H. L  Courser, L.D.S., D.D.S.
Successor to Dr. Corrigan 
Royal Bank Bldg. Phone 17
T w y u e  ~
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
A lterations, H ardw ood' Floors 
M odem  K itchens 
458 B arnard  Ave. P.O. Box 4134- . • - ■ ..... ..
JOHN COSTBETON
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT
Sun lif e  Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B .C . ~
B. P.O/ELKS
C a r te l S ta n d in g s
M cIntosh : Percent
T otal E stim ates____ 1.782.168
Domestic Shipm ents.. 659,502 3730 
E xport Shipm ents 787290 44J8
Cannery-------------------- 11224 53
T o ta lS h ip m en ts___.1,458,010
B alance Unsold — _  324,150 18.19 
Percentage released. 40 percent. 
JoBatbma:
T otal E stim ates__ _ 706282
Domestic Shipm ents _ 84283' 1126 
E xport Shipm ents _  589,449 8338
C annery-----------— 1 32250 426
T otal Shipm ents _ _  706282 
Percentage released, 100 percent. 
Wm m ; E tc.:
T otal E stim ates ____ 494,025
Domestic Shipm ents _ 210,762 4226
E xport S h ipm ents__: 135299 2739
C annery ____1_______ 44213 9.07
T otal S h ipm ents___- 390274
B alance Unsold _ _ _  103,152 2028 
•Percentage released, 45 percent. 
DeBdotB:-'■■
T otal E stim ates _ _ _  711087 
Dom estic Shipm ents _ 148294 2027 
Eaport-Shipmmts-™ --383,3!ft---5-h08 
TO tal ShipgneQts z ^ .  511,695 
B alance’Unsold ____ 129,492 28.05
M eet fourth  Tuesday 
of each m onth. V isit­
ing brethren  cordi­
ally invited to  attend . 
E . MATTOCK, E B . 






'E stablished 1891 
D ay Phone 71 
N ight Phone 218-R or 510 
VERNON, B .C ........
\B RINGS INSTANT EASE
SAVE FOR IT FIRST
P ercentage released, 20 percent.
Rom es and  Stayman : - . ..
T otal Estim ates ____ 321319
Dom estic Shipm ents _ ̂ .20J907_  63 
E xport Shipm ents nn: 118381 36 28
C a n n e ry __________  12346 321
T otal Shipm ents *___ .. .151,734
Balance Unsold ___.  169,785 5221
F i g u r e s  R e v e a l  L a r g e  
G a i n  I n  F r u i t  O u t p u t
Statistics Released Tell H aw O kanagan Yield Has Grown 
Steadily Greater
A FRIENDLY CHAT 
AM0N6 WOMEN
By One Of Them
N early eighty m illion packages of fru it were produced in  the Okan­
agan  Valley between 1920 and 1937, according to  a  detailed sum m ary of 
th e  yield o f a ll crops recently prepared by M. S. M iddleton, of th is city, 
D istrict H orticulturist.
The sum m ary indicates th e  production of apples, crabapples, pears, 
plum s, prunes, cherries; peaches and  apricots.
T he distinctive feature is the great increase th a t has taken place in 
th e  ra te  of annual production.
Take apples, as an  example. In>~
1920 the crop produced 1316,773 
boxes; w hile-in  1937 th e  yield was 
5396388 boxes; or ..over four tim es 
as much.
The to ta l production of a ll the. 
fru its  in  1920 was 2,064356 pack­
ages.. In  ■' 1937 i t ' had risen • to  6,- 
‘800,450;
Percentage released, -10 percent. 
W inesap, E tc.:
T otal E stim ates____  732,473
G reatest7' increase has been in  
apples, b u t there have alk> been 
o ther notable advances.
Pears w ent up, between 1920. and 
1937, from  68,437 to  275388; peaches 
fro m  153,047 to  415,040; and_apricots 
from  ̂ 47,Tn7to 157390. ; .
T he crabapple volume is n o t 
greatly  altered, th e  figures being 
149263 and  147,747 for 1920 and  
1937 respectively- C heny-totals were 
108,802 and  115361. 
f  The greatest to t^  Cor- crabapples 
Domestic Shipm aits _ 19319 2 2 1 1 in  these years, indeed, was in  1922
Export Shipm ents __ 368,432 503 1 w hen 194338 m arked th e  peak. The
Cannery ----------------: 214 -03 year 1926 w as th e  top for plums,
T otal Shipm ents _ n . 387,765 ' J w ith 111343,* and for cherries, w ith
Balance- U nsold__ _ 344,708 47.061161,777 pacirflgps Biggest apricot
Percentage released, 5 percent. 1 figure was in  1934 a t 300209, while
T otal Estim ates _ __.4,748253 I prunes were highest a t 253,639 in
Domestic Shipm ents .1343267 24.08 j 1935. . < .
E xport .^tiipTnpnt.c s .aflg.ans 49.75  J Apples, pears, and  peaches rea ch -,
C an n ery ____7_____  101,447 2 3 3 ] ed , highest volume in  th e  la s t year
T otal Shipm ents _±_3,607,066 I recorded in  the summ ary, 1937.
B alance‘U nsold____1,141287 24341 The deta ils. regarding the apples;
show th e  steady m arch . towards 
higher production levels. The yields 
for the various years w e re ;.......
1920; 1316.773. 1921: 2,769.180.
1922: 2349.453. 1923: 3,(64331. 1924: 
2362,031. 1925: 2359344. 1926: 3,- 
569,295. 1927: 3, 037310. 1928: 4,- 
145330: -T92ik-3.080.780_ 19301-4343,- 
426. 3931:’ 3,145,089. 1932:' 4.733333. 
1933: 4237,662. 1934: 4343380.
1935: 4381331: 1936: 4256315. 1937: 
5296388.
In  1938 th e  to tal crop of apples 
fa s  even .g reater .than  in  th e . pre­
ceding year. The trend is definitely 
on the increase in th e  valley.:
These figures are being pointed 
to  by m any spokesm m  of th e  grow­
ers a s indicating very-clearly  the 
need fo r strong rem edial action.
Production-is gaining ra th e r than  
dim inishing. Hence every step  pos­
sible m ust be taken to  ensure as 
effieipTit  nT-gwTiiration of th e  indus­
try  as. possible, and particularly  in  
the field  o f m arketing. Suggested 
am endm ent o f the growers’ methods 
of control, th e  combines investiga­
tion, th e  new tariff arrangem ents, 
these and m any other, topics are 
very m uch to  th e  fo re  a t th is  tune, 
on th e  eve of another annual BJC. 
F .G A  convention.
Relief C larification ] shares yield roughly 8 percent, which
E ditor, T he Yem en K ens, S ir: | seems to  me to m ake adequate a l-
I t  seem s to  m e as well as a lo t of lowance fo r the risks of a sudden 
others th a t there needs to  be some j outbreak of peace. I f  I  held these 
clarification, of our relief question. ’
People “who are on th e  so called
relief a re  tabulated in  two classes, 
unem ployables and employable. The' 
firs t rlass are people who are u n ­
able to  work, sick,.disabled, etc: The 
second class are people who can 
work. Now, M r. Editor, the people 
who cannot work are in  receipt of 
direct relief and are duly on relief. 
B ut th e  people who a re  employable 
$re n o t on relief. They work for 
w hat they gut, and i t  is fo r th e  city 
of Vernon public works departm ent. 
They w ork: along w ith th e  city ’s  
steady m en who are on steady cash 
salaries, bu t th e  Council and, .as I  
u n d astan d  it, the local m erchants, 
m a le  i t  th e ir business to classify 
and  m ake soup of one an a fish  of ; 
th e  o ther, by paying ou t scrip t in -\ 
stead  of-the-K ing's money, defin ite­
ly -branding the unfortunates as re- 
lief recipients. Also there is a  def­
in ite  need for paying cash. I t  is 
cheaper w ith less- work a t th e  city 
office. People would be able to  go 
in to  th e  stores and, buy. bargains as 
they appear. A nother argum ent in 
favor of cash is this. A chap hap­
pened to  be able to  buy h a lf a  
sheep from  a farm er.
The farm er accepted the scrip t 
b u t th en  he appeared a t th e  City 
office only to  have a dem and fo r' 
two dollars fo r a license for selling 
th is m eat to  th is m an, p u t to  him  
T his incident nearly lost th e  relief 
redo len t th a t cheap m eat. We 
work for our . money and it  should 
be paid ou t to  Us. F air play, th a t i? : 
a ll th a t is asked. T reat m en like 
men, th e 'c ity  taxpayers, are  only: 
liable to r 20 percent of the cost of 
the city® relief. They receive 80: 
percent from  out of the blue. T his 
is still used to their benefit.on the 
city 's public works departm ent. I ts  
a  sm all favor to  g ran t us 'cash  in 
retu rn  for money- they would no t 
realize If It was n o t for relief.





In  your mind'* eye you've plan­
ned it. You know Ju it uhat it will 
look like. Your wife am  »ee before 
her eye* the decoration* of the liv ­
ing room, the “gadget*" in the k it­
chen. The children are looking 
forward to it. For this, or other 
purpoac*. you will find it will pay 
to  save a defin ite am ount of ’ 
money regularly.
Oo to  the nearest Fort Office Sav­
ins* Bank and open an account. 
Add a* much a* you can a t often 
a* you can. Up to $1,500.00 ac­
cepted In any one year.,You will 
ceodve 2% Compound interest.
If  you should want to  use any of 
your aavingt you will find that h 
convenient witlidrawal tervice fa 
provided, hut aim if a t all pomitJe 
to  preserve your deposit for the 
purpose for which it wa* origin­
ally intended. Cultivate- the habit 
of th rift. i«.
A ll BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN 
DURING POST OfFICL HOURS
Arm aments and Governments
Editor. The Vernon News,
S ir: In  these tim es when a ll gov­
ernm ents of dem ocratic type are on 
trial, and may perish because they 
are no t truly of and for th? people, 
we are all ap t to become confused 
by the conflict of opinion expressed 
in  tl>e papers, and on the air, much 
of which is purely paid propaganda.
T here have, however, recently 
come to  my notice two Incidents 
•which I  do no t think have received 
com ment In the dally press of C an­
ada, which are certainly not prop­
aganda. but which probably aflord 
a true Indication of w hat m anner 
of government controls G reat B rit­
ain, and by plain Inference draw n 
from the references w hat kind of 
government we also have In Canada.
In  "The Spectator” of London, 
of November 25 last. In the finan­
cial pages, and reporting on the 
annual meeting ol the Hawker- 
Biddeley aeroplane company, i t  Is 
stated that for financing current 
operations, and In view of the ex­
tent of the government orders in 
hand, the company - proitoses to 
borrow more than $17300300 a t 4 
percent with which to carry, on un­
til paym ents for accepted work be­
gin to  come, in, and continues as 
follows:
"Some Idea of the vast am ount 
of work which this group now has 
In hand and In Immediate prospect 
may be gathered from T. O. M. 
BopwUh’s survey a t the annual 
m eeting. New factories costing 12.- 
000,000 to  be erected and equipped 
a t the Governm ent's expense at 
M anchester and Gloucester are to 
be operated by two of the com pany's 
subsidiaries, and the group's pro­
duction will be greatly accelerated. 
Frankly I do not look for any rapid 
Increase Ip Hawker-SMdeley ordin­
ary dtvident from the current ra te  
of 4214 percent, but I shall no t be 
surprised to see the rate raised 
m oderately. At 27 shillings the
shares I  should nor be in  a  hurry  
to  sell them .”
T . O. M. Sopwith is of course 
th e  -millionaire yacht owner who 
h as received so much -publicity as 
challenger for th e  America Oup.
I  m ay say th a t the 4214 percent 
on  ‘the ordinary shares m entioned 
in  th e  Hawker-Siddeley report is 
n o t the exception fa r a  m unition or 
arm am ent company; b u t m ore near­
ly  the rule, and  all of'v-us who 
th in k  know th a t eventually th e  real 
w orkers of th e  nation are required 
to  pay th e  hiTk, even though we 
do: n o t‘look on “th e  sudden ou t­
break of peace" as a risk. I t  is
significant..also, as indicating -  a
generally accepted condition, th a t 
th e  whole m atter is dealt w ith quite 
natu rally  in  a  very widely read  p ar 
p er which is only a  qualified -su p - 
porter of the'G overnm ent. >
O n Hi* other- side of th e  p icture 
we have th e  following Incidents:
Some m onths ago when th e  w ar 
scare was a t its  peak~a well known 
engineering firm  a t Ipswich (Eng­
land), owning a factory capable of 
conversion to  m unition purposes, ap ­
plied for tender forms stating  th a t 
they were willing to  m ake bombs a t 
actual cost, th e  directors consider­
ing th a t they should no t m ake 
profits out of m unitions. They re­
ceived the tender forms, bu t event­
ually  were no t •allowed to tender, 
and  were asked to  return  them . 
L ater it transpired th a t the, gov­
ernm ent departm ent w ith which 
they were dealing refused to  do 
business on a basis of actual cost. 
Very shortly afte r th is incident th e  
M anaging-D irector of the Company, 
through whom the negotiations had 
been conducted, ran  as Labor, can­
didate in  the Ipswich bye-election 
and was returned to ‘Parliam ent.
Those who have read^the reports 
of the investigation into the 
aw arding of contracts for the m anu­
facture of the Bren m achine gun in 
C anada will readily perceive th i t  
our Governm ent a t  O ttaw a, though 
under a Liberal Libel, differs n o t a t 
a ll in practice from the Conserva­
tive Governm ent of G reat B ritain  
under a "N ational” alias- actually 
they are both elected by the money 
interests, kept in  power by the 
money Interests, and act as agents 
for the money Interests, and some 
of the. M inisters in G reat B ritain 
a t least, being heavily interested in 
th e  m unition business, make more 
money out of a war scare, if rea l­
istically staged, than  they would be 
likely to do ou t of an actual war 
of which no one pan forsee th e  final 
results.
ROBERT WOOD. 
Arm strong. B.C_ Jan . M, 1939.
m anage any industry. So you see
in  Ju s t a  few years we swing to  ex­
trem es. I  have a very deep respect 
for H r. Isaacs and M r. W atson, bu t 
m ust separate from  th a n  on princi­
ple and support M r. Hembling.
Regarding such sc~:m anager- Mr; 
Hembling ventured th e  opinion th a t 
i t  would be much wiser to  use a  
m an . "who h as grown up  in  the 
business and who knows our prob­
lems."
I f  I  was in  the m illinery business
O n sum m er mornings when I  rise, 
often before the sun peeps aver the 
eastern hills, to get th e  “good man” 
off to  work, duly breakfasted, 
sandwiches cu t for h is lunch, and 
so on,—and on w inter mornings 
when the sam e routine is followed 
by artificial light, how the thought 
of breakfast in  bed 
BREAKFAST has seemed th e  
IN BED height of bliss. In
- fact, I  have even 
been guilty of thinking it  would a l­
m ost be w orth while being ill, (not 
really of course, but Just bad enough 
for a  brief cessation of activities) 
to  be able to  lie in bed and let the 
world go by. I f  I  could only stay 
there u n til I  fe lt like getting up, 
em pires m ight' rise and fall; dicta- 
. toTs:-^geclare-..jrar....they„coiild a ll 
please-  them selves-7 w hat th e y  did,' 
for a ll I  would care. O r so I  thought 
W ell, a t th e  m oment I  am  in the 
throes of a  mild a ttack  of ’flu. Just 
a  bad cold would have been the 
diagnosis twenty, years, ago! While 
I  was n o t to ld  to stay  ifi bed, I  have 
spent as m uch tim e there as 'I  
could, and th is m orning I  remained 
there long, enough for my absence 
a t:.th e  -breakfast;table-to^be-com -. 
m ented upon. Sounds of activity 
from  the kitchen le ft m e unrespons­
ive. A fter quite . an  interval, the 
“good m an" appeared w ith a  cup of 
m atchless , tea and delicate, crisp 
toast. The tray  even had a  do th . 
The unaccustomed attention, to­
gether w ith my breakfast, made a  
new  woman of me. Twaning back 
and thoroughly enjoying myself. I  
saw a  lazy snowflake drifting by, 
the etching of lifeless branches 
against a  leaden sky. Cosily I  
snuggled down to  get the la st ounce 
of enjoym ent from, my cold. W hich 
really seemed much better, and T 
fotm d myself planning my day. 
W ith apologies to S ir H arry Lauds-, 
j while i t  is perhaps nicer to  stay in 
' bed; i t  is equally nice to  be able to 
get up  and be a t the helm of my 
ship again.
W orry: w hat an  insidious thing 
it  is. underm ining our strength, our 
abilities, our enjoym enty o u r  hours" 
of ease and recreation. Women are 
all more or less wor- 
WORRY riers—some m ore than
others, according to  
tem peram ent. I  wonder why it is? 
I  am  one of the w orst of hum an 
w orriers myself, to m y sham e be i t  
said. Looking back, I  can how 
laugh a t situations w hich a t th e  
tim e seemed insurm ountable. A 
financial setback-,- a  job lost in  the
RE-ELECT HRS. PKION 
AS CENTRE W .l. HEAD
OKANAGAN CENTRE. B.C_ Jan . 
16.—The W. I. held their annual 
m eeting and election of officers on 
Thursday. January 12. Mrs. Pix- 
ton. the president, read the direc­
to rs' report. Last year there was a 
membership of 33. Several speakers 
addressed the m eetings including 
Miss E lliott, of departm ent of agri­
culture, Ottawa. Mrs. DarvUle, of 
Oyama, and M rs. Phillpot, of Joe 
Rich Valley.
The Institu te has sponsored 
gardening com petitions a t the 
school, and the Christm as party  for 
C entre children. Funds were re­
ceived from two sales of home prod­
ucts, and by winning the first prize 
for In stitu te handicrafts a t Arm­
strong -Exhibition:’ D onations have 
been made to the preventorium  and 
Salvation Army. The financial re­
port fo r 1938 showed a favorable 
balance of $11.. ,
- ■ -Officers—for—1939-nsmed—were: 
p residen t,'M r..P . W. Pixton; vice- 
president. Mrs. L H unter; secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. H. M acfariane; 
com mittee. Mrs. E. Nuyens, M rs. H. 
Van Ackeren, Mrs. H are; auditors, 
Mrs_ G ray, Miss W entworth. .
A fter the election was over tea 
was served by M is. M acfariane and 
Mrs. Pixton. ’ ■ ■
NERGY
M t  eaM
+ 1 *
I  would n o t h ire a  m an from  th e  
hardw are business.
W ill th e  "G inger G roup" give the 
existing organization" thm r-^ ad e d  
streng th  w here they are  in  near 
agreem ent?~As in  cen tral selling a  
m anager is  needed. Can we a ll strive
for th is objective?
Will th e  B .C F .G A  seriously con­
sider in  th e  Exchange F lan , F art 2, 
P aragraph  4.—Should th e  shipper- 
salesm an Obtain a  premium over
and  above th e  mmimnm price, the 
commission on the difference would
be reckoned on a  sliding scale. Also 
P a rt 3, Paragraph;. 3,—If  th e  rep­
resentative of the shipper-salesman
cannot fill th e  order from  hie w are­
house the salesm an m ay purchase 
supplies from  any other shipp ing- 
firm .” • .
I t s  a ll rig h t to  say he shipper 
can do so under exising conditions 
but S ir, th is was tried ou t th ic year.
A shipper having an  order for 10 
cars he could n o t fill endeavored to  
purchase from  another, who, refused 
an  the ground, he bad no t got the 
size required. . L ater publications 
showed th a t he had.
W hether these cars were later 
txiught down East, across the une 
or oranges were substituted I  do not 
know. , - ,
B ut to  m ake- a  box - levy for ad­
vertising, and then to  defau lt in 
sales, increase the dum p am t thus 
dim inish  th e  growers' retu rn  is only 
m ore evidence th a t we still need 
th e  "G inger Group,” In  a Tug-O f- 
W ar we only gain ground by inches 
on a  well m atched team . We sin­
cerely tru s t the "G inger G roup" will 
dig th e ir heels in  and continue to 
puff.
Thanking you in  anticipation Mr. 
Editor.
Yours respectfully,
HENRY G. MOSES. 
R ural Route 3, B. X.
fam ily, and my sp irits dropped to  
zero. I  really saw us a t the brink 
of disaster, a ll our money gone, 
home .lost. I  worried about things 
th a t m ight happen; w hat would I  
do w hen a certain  stage was reach­
ed? In  o ther words, I  saw us liter­
ally up  a  tree like th e  birds, with-: 
-out-fcxxi“or'shfiStEr7^Ss T w rite  this, 
i t  p rovoke a  smile, bu t I  felt no­
th in g  ni am w m m l a t  tile  tim<» 
T here is a  saying w hich runs “today 
is the tomorrow we worried about 
yesterday." Well, - we are- still here; 
neither starring  , nor homeless. 
W hich should be a  lesson.
I t  is hypocritical of myself to tell 
o thers n o t to  worry, bu t . I  can see 
and- do adm it the fu tility  of it 
Things naturally  do happen to us 
all w hich are bound to  cause us 
anxiety . W hen we rare—do le t us 
look a t  them  calmly, and dispas­
sionately. I f  we can do anything,
HR5. F. E. ATKIHS0N IS 
AUXILIARY PRESIDENT
.SPMMKRLAND, B.C_ Jan . 16.— 
The annual m eeting of the Ladies’ 
H ospital Auxiliary. , was held in  the 
P arish  Hall on Thursday evening 
anfi there was a  large attendance.
The work-<of th e  auxiliary has 
m aintained a high standard of com­
fo rt and  efficiency in  the furnish­
ings and house -  keeping a t  the. 
hospital An electric vacuum clean­
e r w as purchased during’ th e  year. 
A sm all cannery was established 
where members of th e  auxiliary bot­
tle  a ll fru it used in  th e  institution 
and m ost of the tom atoes. All but 
th ree beds in  th e  hospital now are 
com pletely equipped Fowler beds, 
and bedside floor lam ps have been 
p u t...in—the- private rooms: - The 
nurses’ dining-room  was renovated 
and new  floor- covering .bought.
Funds are obtained th ro u g h 'd o ­
nations, catering for various func­
tions. and the annual dance. This 
past year the B asketball Club gave 
an  appreciated sum to  the auxiliary.
Officers elected for the year 1938- 
39 a re : president. M rs. F . E .-A tkin­
son; 1st vice-president. M rs. Harvey 
W ilson; 2nd vice-president. M rs. A. 
S. Knowles; secretary. M rs. Norris 
Laid law ; treasurer. M is.- Arnold 
G aytan; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. 
F rancis S teuart; corresponding sec­
reta ry , Mrs. -Underwood; house 
com m itteer-M rs. E ric T aft; buying 
com m ittee. M rs. Robinson, Miss 
Phyllis Hill  and  Miss M. H orhart; 
sewing committee, M rs; J . Y. Tow- 
■_jSPQd_ and  M rs. Earle Wilson.
I t  fa w ra d o fa l to  have energy to  burn-and *o 
sim ple to  g e t a n d  h o ld  th a t k ind of bodUTwdl 
being . I t  u la rg e ly  a  m a tte r o f am ple nourish™.-." 
T h a t Is w hy O ral tin e  is  such  a  Po n u Iarfl^?S T“ ' ”,‘
w ith  aetiv«yenergetie people, thaltinefcin ray jn  ''
co n cen tra ted  n o u rish m e n t-in  easily - d i r S  
form . I th e lp s  n o o rish b o d y , nerves an d b S a 
E njoy O ra lu n e  a t  m eals o r when you need ,  
** “  “ » > -  >:
O V A L T I N E
T O N I C  F O O D  B E V E R A G E
‘.ADI IN -nilsO A O U G l : A N A D A , or i. WANDER tlMlIiQ
MISS CARMEN! AND
M. J. BRENNAN WED
S n ip
Editor, The Verncai News, S ir:
. Many oow ider the "exchange 
plan" resolution, passed a t Tues­
day's m eeting. January 10. ought to 
receive m ore than  the courteous 
form ality given it a t the m eeting; 
when u  arrives at" the B C F.G A . 
Convention; and th a t "ferious con­
sideration” will be given It a t th a t 
tim e. The work entailed- by thos« 
who call themselves the "G inger 
Group" Is. deterring of our appreci­
ative thought and support where-ver 
cu r industry can be strengthened.
S ir: May 1 through the medium 
of your valuable paper point out 
one or- two snags -which weakened 
our support,
F irst snag: "A public liability 
company, one (hare one rote." God­
frey Isaacs showed preference for 
th is company. Since the growers in ­
vestm ent in the valley ocan‘.unite* 
no t only dollars and cents bu t life 
itself and th a t of their fam ilies, we 
cannot look w ith favor upon any 
plan th a t is only concerned with 
dividends. I believe th a t any form 
of collectivism neccadtatlng the 
sacrifice of the sacred righ t of the 
individual to collective Interest or 
profit, is  contrary to higher laws.
Hence: while many would accept 
the plan as a co-operatiye company, 
we could never give the company 
support as by so doing we sacrifice 
our personality.
Second snag: T h e  • M anager. 
Some years ago Mr.' Isaacs was 
given hearty  support by O. M. W at­
son, who suggested we get a m an­
ager from England. poaMoslng all 
the virtues of a  super m an. I  re­
member rem arking th a t th is fellow 
was not born yet! Over against th is 
Godfrey Isaacs suggests th a t any 
m anager who is a  m anager can
P roduce P rices
Editor, The Vernon News, S ir:
Although her ideas are retrogres­
sive. I  thank  Mrs. H arrison, of Kel­
owna, foi h er active in terest in the 
problems o f the Canadian house­
wife. I t is ridiculous to  ark  house­
wives to  substitute bu tter for . laid  
when even la id  is unattainable. But 
apparently our local authorities are 
doing afi they can in the circum­
stances,—appealing to  an  ever- 
shrinking m arket—the . well-to-do. 
When the g reat consumer, th e  poor­
er housewife, is 'econlm lcally safe, 
the farm er’s fear will disappear.
Mrs, Harrison says "V ast num ­
bers of th e  population would bene­
fit by lower prices." T h at we sell 
below cost, is one reason why the 
housewife cannot buy butter. If 
fanners cannot buy. their custom­
ers cannot. Prices are determ ined 
by the ability  to pay of th e  group 
w ith the lowest income th a t can 
buy the product a t all. The price 
m atter* little , it w hat we te ll will 
buy w hat we need. B u i today the 
farm er cannot balance his budget 
and live decently,
Mrs. H arrison refers to  th e  dif­
ference between the price of wheat 
and bread. I  quote from a report of 
Prem ier B racken's wheat confer­
ence, "W heat was a sm all factor 
in the price of a  loaf, Jam es Rich­
ardson pointed out. In  Canada a t 
present erne cent of the price of the 
loaf was for wheat.. T h at idea 
should be rold to Use ultim ate con­
sum er. he considered.'' 8 0  there you 
are, there’s nothing like telling 
ideas to  consumers, a .  a . MOrris, 
vloe-president of th e  O gtiric Milling 
Company, told the conference "If 
all changes in Ibe price of the loaf 
depended on the priolf of the flour, 
for a  drop of one cen t in  the loaf, 
flour m ust go down $2.70 a barrel, 
which was equivalent to  60 cents in 
th e  price of w h eat. . .  P resent price 
of t^ejul In Canada was no Indica­
tion th a t the baker was charging 
too much, Mr. M orrhfadded. T h eae 
m illing concern* control chains or 
baker-shopa throughout Canada," I 
understand. "!M  pounds of flour 
m ake 270 pounds’ of bread.”
Yours truly,
GRACE MARGARET WORTH. 
T rin ity  Valley. B.O.
then  le t u s get rig h t a fte r it; if 
not. then  a ll we can do is tru st «ml 
hope, rem em bering th a t God help* 
those who help them selves. Think 
of all th e  happy and pleasant thtngg 
we could be planning in  the hours 
we are fre tting  and chafing, to  no 
purpose. M en axe n o t w orriers a s 
a whole—th e  odd one is—b a t th e  
m ajority of them  take life as i t  
comes. They very likely firm ly re ­
solve no t to  worry when they sea 
w hat an  effect ft has an  us. I t  rain»v 
the sparkle ou t of us, destroys our 
looks, dulls our eyes, grays our hair, 
spoils pur dispositions, , and  to  w hat 
end? T here is a God W ho watches 
over us, Who has said, "Take no 
thought for the morrow"; a  Provi­
dence; a Hand th a t guides; so do 
le t us take His word th a t a ll will be 
well.
C hatting  over th e  teacup the 
o ther day, someone wondered why 
th e  G ilbert and Sullivan operas have 
never been filmed. Royalties are no
____  doubt responsible, to-
THEN AND gether w ith the mo-
NOW nopoly of th e  legiti­
m ate perform ance, 
bu t bow popular a filmed version 
would be, especially am ong us Old 
Country people! I t Is hard  to be­
lieve th a t same of these operas are 
the product of the heigh t of the 
V ictorian era. I t  Is exactly sixty 
years since the * Gondoliers first
m ade a debut. Gossip also has it  
th a t three new singers m ade .th e ir 
bow to the American public in New 
York th is m onth w ith the Doyley 
C arte-O pera Co_ when thejr pres- 
ented the two operas above m en­
tioned. W hile com parisons are 
odious, one cannot lualp bu t wonder 
if th e  life of some of th e  mn«h» of 
today will be as long?
Isn ’t ft strange how one "take*” 
to certain  people? Two years ago, 
I  m et a  woman twice, being In her 
com pany for a  few momenta only 
each tim e. She had occasion' to w rite 
me soon afterw ards on a purely 
business m atter, bu t the outcome Is 
th a t th e  and I  correspond regularly 
now, and I  hope to see her again 
thi|i summ er. I  And her letters m ost 
stim ulating and h e lp fu l., On the 
other hand, there are those who 
cross our path  often, and w ith whom 
we would never be more than  chance 
acquaintances, If th a t, should we 
m eet every day. I t  m ust be same 
telepathic Instinct. "Ships th a t pass 
In the night," or " . . . .  strangers, 




CALGARY, Alta, — Steers, choice 
heavy, $550 to  $630; choice light,' 
$530 to  $630; good. $530 to  $550; 
medium, $450 to  $4.75; common, 
$3.75 to  $450; stockers. $350 to $423. 
Baby beef, choice, $5,75 to $623; 
good, $530 to $550. H eifers, choice, 
$525 to  $550; good. $450 to  $330; 
stockers, $330 to $325. Cows, choice, 
$350 to  $430; good. $125 to $350; 
medium. $330 - to  $325; common, 
$200 to $250; cannrrs, $125 to 
$1.75; stockers, $250 to  $325; 
springers, $1530 to  $2530, Bulla, 
choice. $325 to  $430; medium, $330 
to  $325; canners, $125 to $150. 
Calve*, choice, $730 to  $725; com­
mon, $330 to  $430. Sheep, year 
lings, $330 to  $430; ewea, $350 to' 
$2.13; lam bs, $730 to  $725. Hogs, 
baoon, off trucks, $750. B utterfat, 
lest 2 cento transportation, special, 
M cento; l in t  grade, 16 cento.
A  ,wedding of in terest to  their 
m any friends throughout th e  N orth 
O kanagan is th a t of M. J . B ren­
nan, well known proprietor of the 
Sicamous Hotel, to Miss M argaret 
C arm ent. form erly of th e  nursing 
sta ff a t th e  TTanquille sanitarium , 
T he m arriage was solemnized in 
the Church of the Sacred H eart in 
Kamloops on Saturday m orning and
following th e , service a reception 
was held for the couple a t th e  home 
of th e  bride's sister, M rs. M. Tanks.
M r. and M rs. B rennan le ft on the. 
m id-day tru th  from " Kamloops for 
Vancouver from  where they sail 
nex t Wednesday aboard the SS. 
Aorangi, for Honolulu, to  spend the 
next m onth vacationing in Hawaii.
BARNARDO HOME IS
SHOWN IN NEW FILM
Freddie Bartholomew's new screen 
role sees him  as a, juvenile confi­
dence m an. I t is as such th a t he 
appears In the firs t1 sequences of 
"Lord Jeff," a  dram a of childhood 
regeneration and the Bam ardo 
Homes. B ritish Institutions for the 
reclam ation of youth. Tire film 
comes to the Capitol T heatre on 
F riday and Saturday, January  20 
and 21.
Freddie plays a boy posing, as a 
little  English  lord, bu t really an 
accomplice of two older crooks. Ar­
rested and sen t to the B am ardo 
Home, he finds his regeneration and 
place In life.
T he homes were founded by Dr. 
Thom as John Bam ardo, a  physi­
cian who, practicing in  the E ast Side 
of London, saw and pitied th e  hun 
dreds of homeless w aifs rapidly ap­
proaching lives of crim e. Believing 
th a t proper train ing and care would 
transform  them  in to  useful citizens 
he founded his first home In 1867. 
T he idea was successful. Public sup­
port was given th e  idea and the 
authorities co-operated.









Flour —  Feeds ’—  Fuels
Phone 463  Vernon, B. C.
Vancouver (
by MOTOR COACH I
DAILY SERVICE |
Coach leaves Union Bus Depot daily at 7 :3 0  A. M. » 
Arriving Vancouver Bus Terminal 9 :3 5  P.M . |
Com fortable 20-paasenger coaches through the Fraser Canyon -
SINGLE FARE $ 1 0 .0 0  — - RETURN FARE $18,00 |
For fu ll particulars apply: 5
B.C. Coach Lines limited i
Union Bus Depot 64-tf Phono 8 -
*1 rfiOM rh« Hfcw O rtU n ti  3M.§ mihm ctw  fcy roarfg i f  m 
OMI of onQf  l l .f i* * .. a v a l tm y  
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SKIING EQUIPMENT
Watch for our Ski Catalogue which, has been 
mailed to  members.
VERNON HARDWARE
COMPANY LIMITED '
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tlnsmlthing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tlnshop Phone 520.
P l a n t  F o r  M a k i n g  . 
T u r p e n t i n e  P l a n n e d  
B y  L o c a l  R e s i d e n t
&  l0Vfe*ctfsr
•  FORCED DRAFT*
CONTROL
•  NO GRATES TO SHAKE
•  NO FIRES TO BANK.
•  NO DIRTY ASHES
★
O t u u t e i
A U T O M A T I C
S T O K E R
W. P. Huebner Has Made 
. Marketing ’ Contacts In 
Great Britain
W. P. Huebner, who for a number 
of-years has operated a tannery ln- 
the Coldstream, about seven miles 
outside the city, Is branching into 
another line of endeavor in which 
considerable interest Is being In­
dicated.
His new organization, Mr. Huebner 
Jells Thet Vernon News,- is to  be 
Known as the Canadian Turpentine 
& Resin Company, -and sales .out­
lets will be mostly to .Great Britain, 
^tlready-lh tha t" market!~he "clalmsT 
he has made: contacts th a t ' are 
promising. There is, no other such 
plant in- Canada 'west of Montreal.
The plant will aim a t  the produc­
tion of turpentine and resin par­
ticularly, and_other closely -related 
products ; later. Pitch" from trees 
throughout the surrounding areas 
of the city will tie taken from 
farmers and others.- '
•-Mr;-- Huebner has been a c 
student of all the problems involved, 
and a short -conversation with- him 
is sufficient to' give proof th a t he 
will make an honest and painstak­
ing effort to carry through his ven­
ture to a  successful issue.
He explains th a t he already has 
the steam and power plant, in token 
of his tannery operations, „ which 
may be converted to new uses. He 
has approached the government 
authorities who will consent to the 
tapping of trees on government 
land f o ra  very low cost. And he is 
preparing detailed instructions 
which may be given to those who 
wish to gather the pitch. The work 
would not be onerous, he empha­
sizes, merely Involving gathering of 
the pitch every 14 days.
Mr. Huebner is enthused a t  the 
prospect “of a business which some 
day might mean the bringing in of 
fresh- capital- to_this - country-.!rom 
across"the_seas—and_capltal_whlclf 
could be spread - arouhd-among-so 
many in this area of ours.” :
GIVES MAXIMUM 
EFFICIENCY " '2 7 5 K ^
- 5 ° N r % ,Cl
-C on-B e-F inanced-U nder—Home—Improvement Plan
S.P. S e y m o u r  & Son
Tronson St. Phone 211
IPHONE 18












S t a k i n g  o u t  t h e  S u l l i v a n
In 1892 three men, Sullivan, Cleaver and Smith, 
staked their claims on Mark Creek. That day was 
horn the famous Sullivan Mine, later to become the 
largest single producer of lead and zinc in the world.*
, Forty-six years is a long time to look back._ Yet, 
nine years earlier, in 1883, the Canada Life issued 
its first policy to a resident of British Columbia, and 
the Company was even then in its 36th year.
, The Company is proud to have shared, since that 
time, in the development of the province. The 
savings of its policyholders which have been invested 
in British Columbia continue to assist in providing 
employment for thousands, and in promoting al­
most every branch of agriculture and industry.
j  I  - r
a n a d a  l i f t
Canada’s O ldest L ife Assurance Company
* A booklet containing 18 of theao historical aketcliea will ho mailed to 
yon on renucat. It entaUa absolutely no coat or obligation. Jmt aililreaa 
a card or letter to The Canada Ufa Anaurance Company, Toronto.
t 1 1 1 f i
C.A. McWilliams
RaproaanfaHvo
A  Book Review
"THE REDISCOVERY 
OF MAN"
By Dr. Henry C. Link
WINFIELD INSTITUTE 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Mrs. G. F. Elliot ls-„Selected 
As. President Of 
Organization
WINFIELD, B.C., Jan. 17.—The 
Winfield Women’s Institute held 
their annual meeting a t the Com­
munity Hall on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, January 10, with an a t­
tendance of 15 members and one 
visitor.
The financial report showed total 
receipts for the year were~$386; with' 
total expenditures of $363. The 
-directors’-report-showed-a-qiember- 
ship of 19 with average attendance 
of 10. The president, Mrs; B. M, 
Freisen, resigned and her place was 
taken by Mrs. Claire Gibbons. Mrs, 
T. D. Duggan was re-elected secre­
tary and Mrs. G. F. Elliott, vice- 
president. The directors elected 
were Mrs. J. Sommerville and Mrs. 
Reg. Moody, both being elected for 
their first terms.
Mrs. C. Draper entertained the 
members of the St. Margaret’s Ang­
lican Guild a t her home on Thurs­
day of last week, with a good a t­
tendance. This was the annual 
meeting a t which officers were 
named as follows: Mrs. G.-Gibson, 
president: Mrs. O. Draper, vice-
president; Miss Ann Goldie, secre­
tary.
Business included arrangements 
to Jiold a concert the latter part of 
this month. Those who bought^ 
tickets for a former entertainment 
which had to be postponed may 
use those for admittance to this 
entertainment.
Miss Seaton, of Vernon, was a re­
cent visitor a t the home of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Seaton.
A recent cable from Richard 
“Dick" Coe, in England, informs 
his parents that he has passed ex­
aminations which promotes him 
from a flying pilot to tha t or a full 
fledged flying officer!"-
Dr. Henry C. Link, the brilliant 
young psychologist whose “Return 
To Religion” won hint a  wide fol­
lowing amid the reading public 
some time ago, has written another 
Ihsp lrationarbeokr^ 'Il^Jin  excltipg 
work, because its them e is exciting.' 
And it brims with hope a t a time 
when the entire .world seems cursed 
with fear and even despair as to the 
future. In  “The Rediscovery of 
Man,” Dr. Link emphasizes_ his 
theme with convincing power. .
Man is not helpless, he points out, 
The prevailing sentiments of past 
years, th a t have tended to illustrate
m an.as .a  creature-tossed ..about ,by_ 
environmental and hereditary forces 
over, which he ha<J little  control 
have been fundamentally untrue. 
Will power has its place. • .
The ability of a  man to rise to 
•the highest levels of human frui­
tion has been all but neglected. 
Little wonder, therefore, th a t the 
view of the universe has stagnated 
into blind materialism, and almost 
all mankind Is on the verge of 
chaotic war. 0
There are really, a s  Carlyle said, 
“heights th a t reach to th e . highest 
heaven.” Yet this is not to suggest 
satisfaction in  the mere trappings 
of western progress. The genuine 
heights,” Dr. Link points out, are 
not the X -ray machines evolved 
from scientific research, but the 
triumphs of the spirit, which can 
be multiplied beyond all present 
comprehension, if men will only 
come to realize^the great potential- 
ities=within--themselves,=Esychology,! 
after painful wanderings into the 
by-ways, has" apparently redis­
covered man. And it  has found him 
a wonderful being. Freed from the 
many fallacies imposed by the false 
doctrines of false “science,” all m'en 
would be ready to embark on a 
tremendous voyage of thrilling dis­
covery—into the world of their own 
lives together. This book is pub­
lished by Macmillans in Canada.
MILITARY WHIST AT 
WESTBANK ENJOYED
ST. PAUL'S GUILD AT 
GRINDROD REPORTING 
A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
GRINDROD, B.C., Jan. 16.— 
There was a  fair-attendance a t the 
annual meeting of “St. Paul’s. Guild 
held on Wednesday afternoon: Mrs. 
-A—P—W illiams-was-re-eleeted-see— 
retary-treasurer and Mrs. E. J. 
Emeny, president. Mrs. J. Monk is 
now vice-president, and Mrs. S. E. 
Halksworth and Mrs. W. Folkard, 
buying committee. '
Although during, the year attend­
ance has been small, work has been 
most successful. Two sales of work 
and a strawberry social wete held. 
The church was painted, and $100 
given towards church funds.
The Farmers’ Institute annual 
meeting was held on Saturday af­
ternoon with a  good number of the 
members attending. The year’s work 
was most encouraging as reported 
by the secretary-treasurer. • S ." E. 
Halksworth as president, and W; A.- 
Monk as secretary were again 
elected. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald S. Handcock 
entertained a number of friends on 
Thursday, evening a t the home a t 
“Twyford Ranch.”
Mrs. W. A. Monk and baby, 
daughter, came home from Enderby 
Hospital on Monday. She will stay 
for a  few days a t  the home of her 
sister, Mrs. W. K. Taylor, before 
going to her home a t “Meadow 
Farm.” I
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs; A. E. Stenguist, of Grand View 
Bench, on Wednesday, a t the En­
derby General Hospital.
Mrs. P. McLaughlin, of Notch 
Hill, is visiting friends in Grlndrod 
and district for a few weeks.
Donald Wells spent the week end 
at Slcamous, the guest of his 
grandmother, Mrs. J . Lambert.
Charivaris Seem Popular Oc­
cupation Following Sev­
eral Weddings
WESTBANK, B.O., Jan. 10.—'Tho 
military whlst-drlvo hold in tho 
Community Hall on Friday, Janu 
ary 13, was quite an onjoyablo at' 
fair; tho flags of tho various nations 
being keenly played for. Prizes woro 
won by O, Butt and Miss Florrlo 
Hannam, for Uio ladles; and James 
Ingram and Edward Tolhurat, for 
tho men, These prizes consisted of 
dainty bath salts, otc„ for tho ladles 
and leather bolts for tho men. Tho 
consolation prizes, popcorn bags, 
wore also keenly fought for, and 
finally those who, > throughout tho 
evening apparently fought most 
consistently, won them; those being 
Adrian and Nelson Rocco, Wyndham 
Lewis and Stan Wilson. About $5 
was oleared for tho Community Club 
as a result of tho gamo.
Charivaris seem to bo tho rage 
horcabouts, slnco tho weddings 
which havo taken placo recently. 
While originally charivaris woro an 
unfriendly institution, they havo 
novor boon no horo, and tho moro 
popular tho happy couplo, tho moro 
discordant tho music when they are 
serenaded by tholr friends. Mr, and 
Mrs. A. Shotlor, of Glonrosa, who 
woro married In Pontloton In De­
cember, were surprised by "tho 
gang" rocontly; while on Friday 
ovonlng, following tho whlst-drlvo, 
another olmrlvarl was organized. 
Betting out for tho homo occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. M att Illoks, tho 
crowd congregated outsUla tho house 
and promptly starod tholr olamor, 
which was quickly halted by tho 
young couplo who called thorn all 
Into tho house, whom refreshments 
woro served and a merry parly fol­
lowed. Thoro aro rumors of further 
gatherings of tho samo sort for tho 
near future. ,
Miss Joano llrown spent a couplo 
of days last week, with her brother 
and Ills wife, Mr. and Mrs. George
Oharlos Hoskins, ;Who, w ith h is  
brldo, Is living In pldlUwack. lfl.at 
homo Just now, staying with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, A, O, Hoskins,
SALMON VALLEY NEWS
E VERY day in every,.week. . . you'll find our prices on first grade groceries and 
finest quality meats are lower.:.- Day in 'and day out, we offer you savings on 
all your food needs. Come in today and check our prices.
EMPRESS PRODUCTS
Baking Powder





These are the finest California 
oranges—extra sweet and jnicy.
344’s ............ ...................2 doz. 29c
252’s ..... .........................2 doz. 43c
176’s  ............... ...... ......Doz. 39c

















I  W im kfojw w dtm m Jk.
S i  These Meat Prices Effective Friday and "Saturday Only
■ SPECIAL'S,de°B A C O N  u .' 2 9 c
=  Veal Shldr.- Rqasts=J b .J k c - J „ .
. V eal. Shldr. Steaks lb. 
- —t". Pork Shldr. Roasts lb. 16c 
=  Pork Liver ,.;..:............lb. 9c
= =  LARD—Fletcher’S, 4 4*  
=  No. L 1-lb. Carton ....H I
- BEEF—
Pot Roasts ......   ;Jb. 10c
Rump Roasts ......lb. 14c
Boneless Stew ......2 lbs. 27o -
Sirloin Roasts ...........lb. 17c
Minced B eef.........2 lbs. 19c
1  HADDIE FILLETS
ROYAL CROWN 
SOAP FLAKES ^  
lbs...............................29c
SMOKED 18c
BUTTER—1st Grade, 3 lbs.. I 
EGGS-Grade “A” Med. Doz. 
SHORTENING, Bakeasy, 2 lbs. 
CHEESE—Mild Canadian, lb. 
KRAFT CHEESE—2-lb. box .
HONEY—Beekist, 2’s ..............
MAYONNAISE— 1 ) ,
Rest Foods. 8-oz................. ......
—  __ APPLES
- Macs -o r  - Delicious—
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., Jan. 16 
—Laurlo King, of Enderby, returned 
from Kamloops on Friday, where 
lio spent several days on business.
Mrs, A'. J. Hoywood and Nancy 
and Mrs. Bottlng visited Mrs. Harry 
Hope, of Armstrong, last Wednes­
day,
Mrs. J, F. Duthlo spent tho week 
end visiting with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, Gamblo, of Armstrong,
Mrs, Arthur Waite and son, Rich' 
ard, returned home on Wednesday 
after spending a few days visiting 
Mr, and Mrs. Pritchard, of Arm­
strong,
Miss Dorothy Pritchard, of Arm' 
strong, spent tiro week end In tho 
valloy.
Mr, Buckling, of Salmon Arm, 
was through tho valley last week.
Mr, and Mrs, Houston and family 
spont Sunday, the guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. A. J .  Hoywood.
Jaboy Kneller, of Glencmma, spent 
Sunday visiting the SUvor Creek 
Ohuroh with Rev, Rowland, of Falk­
land.
Fancy Wrap ...............6 lbs.»>wL
BANANAS—Golden Ripe. 7 Q .
PEARS—Flemish Beauties. T C f
Fine eating. 8 lbs. ...........» 9 l
SAVOY CABBAGE— i r f  
Large, crisp heads. *2 lbs. A w l
CELERY—Armstrong___ Lb. 6c
SPROUTS—-Fresh & 1 A .
Clean. 2 lbs. .................'.......ATI
TOMATOES—Mexican. 1 C .
Firm-Ripe. 2 lbs. ..............
GRAPEFRUIT— '  » — JFf
lasted Jutajh,  - — UM..7 for A j l
LEMONS—Very good value. 7  C f
588’s ................2 Doz. A 9 1
FRESH DATES— V
.Delicious, per pkg......... . A*
PICKLES—Bread and Butter 23c 
OLIVE OIL—Pure, 8-oz. ......23c




Vi's . ............. ..... 19c
FLOUR—Robin Hood
98’s ...;................. >......
49’s ................................ ........ ..$1.68
Robin Hood Qats— IQrNon-Premium .......... . l 7 l
BLUE RIBBON MALT 
Hop Flavor . ...
3 lbs.......................... J$1.43
ROMAN MEAL, Dr. Jackson 35c: 
Homan’s W heat or * 4 C« 










DRAINO ........  .......33c.
CLEANSER—̂Blg Five .............5c
LDY. SOAP, P.& G., 4 bars 19c
BON AMI—Cake ....— ..14c
PINEAPPLE JUICE, Libby’s— 
ORANGE JUICE, Libby’s 1 1 .  
2 Tins fo r............ .............. . » 9 l
OXO CUBES 
Large Size ................ 23c




s!o.s.>4 Pad . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
SWEET POTATOES—Nice 
with bacon. ,
4 lbS. ...-......... . ,...T7T̂ ......
fried
23c
COCOANUT—Med. & Fine 19c 
RAISINS—Seedless 2 lbs. 19c
DATES—2 lbs............................15c
CURRANTS—2 lbs..........  ..... -25o
FIGS—Smyrna Cooking 4 ft*  
Figs ........ ............  .......... Lb. I V l
SPRATT'S 
DOG BISCUITS
V /i’* .............. .............. 33c
- SATURDAY - MONDAY
PEACHES—Lynn Valley ....:15c
PINEAPPLE—Singapore   .9c
KETCHUP—Heinz, large ..--23c 
-TOMATO JUICE— 4 4 *
Drinkmore, 10'A-ox. 2 for 1 1 1  
TOMATOES—BulmansZU% 2 tins .......................
CORN—Aylmer Bantam
2 tins ................ ..................
PEAS—Brentwood
2’s, tall, 2 tins .......... .......
SALMON—Pink (Billow)
Wb, Z tins ..................... .....
MEAT SPREADS—






We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Safeway Stores Limited
'R. B." ALMOST CAME 
TO REVELSTOKE, SO 
OLD PAPER R.EVEALS
REVELSTOKE, B. C., Jan. 17.— 
During the past hectic week In the 
career of Rt, Hon. R. B. Bennett, 
former Prime Minister, when he said 
farewell to thousands in  Vancouver, 
Calgary, and Edmonton, local old 
timers and probably Mr. Bennett 
himself speculated on the extent his 
career would have assumed had he 
followed a plan to leave Calgary 
and settle In Revelstoke in 1898.
The Revelstoke Herald early In 
1898 carried an  announcement to 
the effect th a t R. B. Bennett of 
Calgary would shortly take up' the 
practice of law In Revelstoke. A 
couplo of weeks later another an ­
nouncement Intimated th a t Mr. 
Bennett had chnnged his mind and 
decided to remain In Calgary.
It, Is not unlikely tha t had ho 
comb to Revelstoke ho would havo 
been elected to tho provincial leg­
islature In a subsequent election, 
probably in place of Thomas Tay­
lor, later Minister of Publlo Works. 
In  tha t event ho might have be­
come tho right hand man of Prom 
lor McBrldo Instead of th a t other 
Marlttmer, W. J. Bowser.
CLUB IS ORGANIZED 
'OLIVER, B.O., Jan, 14.—'Tho Tcs- 
tallnda Community Club got under 
way a t a  rccont mooting when tho 
following officors woro clcotcd: pres­
ident, F. W. Hack; vlco-prcsldcnt, 
Ian  Brown; secretary, P. Tum or; 
auditor, D. L. RoblnBon; other mem­
bers of tho oxeoutlvo aro J . Ven­
ables and A. Rlploy, An athletlo 
committee was appointed consist 
lng of Alox Wilson, Ian  Brown, H. 
Oharlowood, and F. Ooohot. Mem­
bers of tho social committee aro J. 
Kllback, Q. Wilson. D, Roller, and 
F. Turner. Tlia olub has a fund of 
$00 a t present, and an effort will 
bo made to raise additional monoy 
by mcam of social ovents. I t  Is 
osllmatcd th a t several hundred dol­
lars aro required to remodol tho 
old tobacco.ham Into a community 
hall. A loaso on tho building lias 
boon obtained, and when sufficient 
funds aro available remodelling op 
orations will bo started,
HUGE L0C0M0TVES, 
LARGEST IN EMPIRE, 
NOW AT REVELSTOKE
Oldest And Newest In Power 
Units Stand Together 
In Roundhouse
REVELSTOKE, B. O., Jan. 17.— 
Visitors from tho: Okanagan a t the 
coming ski tournam ent next month 
will find a counter attraction In the 
new semi-streamlined Sclklrk-typo 
locotnotlves, which went Into regu­
lar passenger service between Rev­
elstoke and Calgary over the week 
end. The new engines are tho most 
powerful In tho British Empire and 
havo many radical departures from 
tho earlier 5900's which, revolution­
ized freight trafflo over tho moun­
tains when they arrived here in 
1929.
The engine arriving on the morn­
ing train  returns ' to Calgary at 
midnight and tho one teaching here 
on tho evening train returns east 
tho following morning with tho ro- 
sult th a t two of tho locomotives aro 
In tho local roundhouse every evo­
k ing  from 6:30 until midnight.
With tho arrival of tho now 
power tho local roundhouso shows 
a panorama of C. P. R. locomotive 
power for 40 years back. There Is 
tho old 444 used long before tho 
century and now on tho south 
branch. Thon a number of tho 500's 
In use on tho Okanagan branch 
and built in 1003. Two oil burning 
freight engines which arrived horo 
In 1012, tiro 3605 and the 3078, aro 
found alongside two 2700's In pas­
senger sorvlco between Rovolstoko 
and Vancouver and built in 1010, 
Thoro aro also tho 6800, 6000, and 
6800 used exclusively In pusher ser­
vice and built about tho same tlmo.
Thon a t  tho far ond of the round­
houso, extended some years ago to 
provide for tholr greater length, aro 
'.ho 6900's from tho 6000 to tho 6010 
all built In August, 1020, And now 
tho latost addition of Selkirk typo 
engines completes tho ploturo.
A p p l e  C r o p  M o v e m e n t
Tho table below Indicates tho oxtont of tho apple crop movement, 
from the Okanngan and Main l in o  sections:
Estimate Domostto Export Total , Dalnnco
Cookers ......... ' 38,420 30,420 «—« 30,420
Duchess ......... 62,631 62,631 — 62,031 __
Wealthy ....... 238,761 183,704 47,140 230,751 —
McIntosh ..... 1,828,646 702,22a 700,040 1,604,305 324,160
Jonathan ...... 700,082 04,683 500,440 700,002
Wagner .......... 107,070 67,600 2,076 •03,310 44,301
Dnnnna ......... 44,100 30,053 320 44,151 46
spy ................. . 124,472 63,470 14,007 00,260 30,214
Grimes ......... 60,707 0,602 36,302 40,200 1,847
E. Sundries .... 00,206 30,628 43,057 03,010 0,600
Spltzonborg ... 07,077 io,oaa 30,280 64,201 13,300
Doltolous ..... . 711,107 140,304 .303,301 511,008 100,402
Homes .......... . 234,774 10,407 70,770 110,423 124,301
Stayman ....... 00,748 2,600 30,011 41,311 48,434
L, Sundries .. . 20,043 1,702 11,076 13,020 14,817
Wlnosap ...... . 253,070 5,030 70,017 70,453 177,817
Newton, ......... . 440,000 11,701 288,737 207,480 162,374
Total ........ .. 6,124,434 1,400,722 2,413,167 3,003,147 1,141,207
ON SNOWSHOE TREK TO 
TELL NEWS OF DEATH
REVELSTOKE, B. a ., Jan . 17.' 
Word reached Revelstoke Monday 
morning of tho sudden death In 
Vancouver of Mrs. Folsoy, mother 
of Mrs. Gordon Gcrow, who Is well 
known InHho Okanagan, whoro she 
has uttondod a numbor of drama 
festivals' with Rovolstoko ontrlos 
Tho doath of Mrs. Folsoy found her 
huBband out on Ids trap  lino north 
of Oralgollaohlo and in order to 
bring him word of his wife’s death, 
Gordon Gcrow equipped hlmsolf 
with snowshoos and after leaving 
tho train nt Oralgollaohlo wont Into 
tho wilderness In search of his 
fathor-ln-law.
Get The Best O ut Of 
Your Chickens
FEED
P O U L T R Y  B O N E  
O YSTER  SH ELL  
G R IT
C LE A N  G R A IN  
A LFA LFA
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